
SPAIN MOPS UP RETREATING FASCISTS; 
ARMY. LABOR MILITIA PRESS OFFENSIVE
Negro War Veteran 
Slain for a 'Thrill’
By Black Klansmen \FLTHa^f,,They

J Insist—Steel Institute

C.I.O. Leaders 
Scorn Charges 
Of Council

Legion's Triggerman 
Says Negro Was Shot 

for Fun
<rnite4 Fret*)

DETROIT. July 21. —D*yton 
Dean, confessed tnggerman for the 
Black Legion, asserted today that a 
Negro World War veteran was tak
en out and shot to thrill six Black 
Legion members. It was the second 
killing blamed on the vigilante or
ganization by Dean.

The slain man was Silas Coleman, 
42, who was shot on the night of 
May 25, 1935, according to Dean.

Dean told police that Coleman 
was shot because ‘•Colonel” Harvey 
Davis, now held on a murder charge 
in connection with the slaying of 
Charles Poole, 32, WPA worker, 
wanted “to see how it felt to shoot 
a Negro.”

Dean named six men, including 
himself, as being present at the 
shooting. Three of them besides 
Dean already are in custq^y, 
charged with the murder of Poole. 
They are: Davis, Ervin Lee, and 
John Bannerman. Two others are 
sought: James Roy Lorrance and 
Charles Rouse.

Seek Kidnap Warrants

Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea 
announced he would recommend 
that'warrants charging kidnapping 
be issued against the men in Wayne 
County. The actual shooting, ac
cording to Dean, occurred in Liv
ingston County.

D;an told McCrea that a party of 
four Black Legion members and 
their wives were spending a week
end at Rush Lake; when they de
cided to kill the Negro. Dean said, 
“It didn’t matter who the Negro 
was. just so he was colored.”

Coleman was then lured to a 
lonely spot near Pinckney, Mich., 
on the pretext he was going to col
lect some back wages, and shot to 
furnish "excitement” for the Black 
Legion party.

Dean was asked why he hadn’t 
said anything about the second 
Black Legion murder prior to this.

“Pretty Busy”

“Well,” Dean said, “I’ve been 
pretty busy, and have had too much 
on my mind.’’

Dean said the wives of the cult 
members were not present at the 
shooting in the lonely swamp land, 
but waited for their husbands to 
return after taking the Negro to his 
death.

Dean said it was Rouse who had 
located the Ne£ro.

■ Charlie said he had just the 
right man.” Dean's statement to 
McCrea said.

Dean said it was arranged that 
Coleman was to meet him and Rouse 
and then they were to take the 
Negro out to the lake where the 
other four men were staying over 
the week-end.

Killers at Party
“We went to the cottage,” Dean 

*aid, 'and I went in the backdoor 
and there was Harvey Davis and 
his wife; John Bannerman and his 
wife; Enin Lee and his wife, and 
Roy Lorrance and his wife, sitting 
at a table having a party, drinking 
beer and liquor.”

Dean said he told Davis that 
Rouse had a Negro in the car out
side. Then, according to Dean’s 
statement, Davis called the others 
and told them to bring their guns, 
and "see that they are loaded.”

The six men drove in two cars,

Camden Court 
Sets $226,000
Bail on Strikers

____
Strikers Vote to End 
Strike and Return to 

^ ork Today

(By United Press)
CAMDEN, N. J, July 21.— 

Striking employes of the Camden 
plant of the Radio Corporation of 
America, voted at a mam meeting 
late today to end their walkout 
and return to work tomorrow.

The strike, frequently marked 
by bloody fighting, has been in 
progress for several weeks.

CAMDEN. N. J.. July 21—Thir
ty-five striking workers of the RCA-

Juggles Pay Figures

WASHINGTON. July 21 (UP). 
—Leaders of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization headed 
by John L. Lewis, decided today 
not to answer a summons to 
stand trial before the American 
Federation of Labor executive 
council next month on “dual 
unionism” charges.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 21.— 
Leaders of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, representing 
twelve international unions with a 
membership of 1,250,000, went into 
session today to declare to the re
actionary executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor that 
organization of the unorganized into 
the A. F. of L. is not “insurrection” 
against the Federation.

Since the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, 
CJ.O. affiliate, has an industrial 
union charter of long standing from 
the A. F. of L. and since revocation 
of an international union charter 
cannot be carried out under the A.

Victor Manufacturing Company P. of L~ consUtution without a 
plant here were held in total ball of j two-thirds majority In the national 

i S22®.000 today by Camden County i convention, it was agreed by C.I.O 
Judge Frank Neutz. i leaders that the executive council

| Three of the strikers, arrested at is acting Illegally in calling for a 
the plant last Thursday and Fri- “trial” on Aug. 3.

LEADERS OF VICTORIOUS PEOPLE’S FRONT IN SPAIN

day, were held in $15,000 bail each; 
six under $10,000, and twenty-three

McGrady Seeks Compromise

As the meeting opened, Edward F.

Reaction Yields 
In Many Sections 
To Armed Workers
Wives and Sweethearts of Workers Carry Car

bines in Battle Against Counter-Revolutionary 
Forces—Fight Expected Near Zaragoza

MADRID, July 21.—With the backbone of the fascist 
uprising decisively broken, five flying squadrons of jrovern- 
ment troops coupled with workers’ militiamen radiated out 
of Madrid today in a huge mopping-up operation which prom
ised speedily to crush the remains of the Rightist bid for 
power.

Hundreds of workers, among them many Socialists and 
Communists, were still being armed and enrolled into the 
army as the Left forces opened a general offensive by rush
ing well-armed expeditions to Valladolid, Burgos, Zarago*** 
and Toledo where nests of fascists are reputed to remain.

Loyal to Republic
The government columns are composed of Civil Guards, 

Assault Guards, loyal regulars and Workers’ Militiamen, with 
the addition of the air forces which have proven completely
----------------------------------------------Sloyal to the Republican Government.
yy y-i -j | It was indicated that one of the
|-| fko'f-cf' ■C'YJl lltt most important engagements would 

^ -■-i-'Vwk-kl.o j soon take place on ground selected
# ^ ! by government forces In Sierra de

L OC/viC'f' L ■»»T1 f*Guadarrama Mountains. 37 miles 
i J. north of Madrid. Strong govern

ment forces also expect to attack

In ‘Journal"
under $5,000 All were charged with, McGrady. Assistant Secretary of 
mating to riot and participation in^j Labor, was busily engaged in seek-
strike disorders. , jng tX) work out some sort of com- . _ . „ , , ,

Two others were held under promise between the C.I.O. and the Largo Caballfra (left) Is the acknowledged leader of the left Socialists in Spain and general seerr-
$2,500 bail and one unde ■ *i.0®0. eaecutlve councils - From neither - tary of the General Confederation of Workers. .Sharing leadrrship of the ^Socialist-Communist anited front
Fifty-six strikers were dismissed, camp, however^ came any sign that 
two suspended and nine held for any such “compromise” could be 
police court tomorrow. j reached.

Arthur Heimbacker. Camden WPA ' McGrady interviewed President 
worker, James Murphy and Walter i ®|enn McCabe of the Federated Flat
Pollard, both of Philadelphia, were 
the three detained under the maxi
mum bail.

A total of fifty strikers were held 
for police court, and another forty 
charged with rioting will be given 
hearings ^ in Judge Neutz's court 
tomorrow.

Glass Workers Union, a CJ.O. af
filiate, about the situation in Toledo, 
Ohio, where William Green, pres
ident of the A. F. of L. has inter-

is Jose Diaz (top right), youn? and brilliant secretary of the Spanish Communist Party which played the 
leading role in the building of the world famous Asturian Soviet in October, 1934. and is today continuing 
its magnificent revolutionary course. The Spanish People's Front includes the liberal republicans whose 
most noted member is President Manuel Arana (bottom right), former Premier, who rose to the head of 
the government after the great electoral victory of t he People's Front last February.

Glorifies Leader of Fas
cist Violence in 

His Papers

the fascist position at Zaragoza, in 
old Aragon, 140 miles west of Bar
celona. before nightfall.

Rebels Surrendering 
Meanwhile fascist forces were sur

rendering all along the line of th« 
inarch northward of the flying 
squadrons.

It was officially announced that 
the rebels at Alcala de Henares and 
El Padro had surrendered. BothWilliam Randolph Hearst. in his

journey from yellow journalism to _____- _______ _ .
brownshirt journalism, will have 
go some to excel the vicious fiction 
he is peddling in the name of news

(Continued on Page 2)

Rand Writ Suit
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., July 21 

(UP).—The $100,000 damage action 
and injunction proceeding brought 

I by the Remington-Rand Manufac- 
! tur.ng Company against unions of 
, company workers today was trans
ferred to the United States District

Richter Sues 
Hearst Paper 
Aad Wri ter

Communists Ask Socialists 
For Conferences to Speed 
Labor Action in Elections

10,000 to Hear 
owtler Talk

In Los Angeles

It was announced officially that 
the rebels in Almeria, on the south-

about the fascist uprising in Spain. c?a^' au^£t„ ^ i*2*
The latest exploit is Hearst’s i ^ort^ues.t'aJso had 5Urrend"e. ' 1"“ 

glorification of General Francisco ' d:catln8 ^creasing government suc- 
France, leader of the reactionary I c-sse5-
rebellion. | Tbe Interior Ministry made tha

Every issue of everv Hearst'paper ! following announcement by radio: ’ 
i features tid-bits doing credit to the “A column sent from Madr d 
alleged “heroism” and “courage” of victoriously entered Alcala da 
Franco, whose chief claim to fame . 
will be his ruthless and savage j 
murder of hundreds of unarmed!

Otto Richter anti-Nazi refugee 
who recently won the fight to save

Citinp the dangers to labor of the Coughlin-Lcmke-| 
Smith coalition, the Communist Party of New York yester-

Court by Judge John Rufus Booth
Court in Connecticut from Superior himself from deportation and death day sent a letter to the Socialist Party asking the opening

in Hi'ier Germany when the Labor 0f conversations with the aim of bringing about joint labor 
Department granted him permis- ,. . . . , , , . J
Sion to enter any country of his action m the municipal and state elections.
choice, ha* Instituted a $100,001 The letter points to the move for® ----------- r--------------  —— —
damage suit through his attorneys, » 'abor ticket by Labors Non-Par- 
Merbaum and Schwab, against the tisan League as a first r ep to a 
American Newspapers. Hoc., publish- Labor Party and offering great pos
ers of Hearst’s New York American Abilities fo rjoint activity of pro- 
and Benjamin DeCarseres, Hearst gressive forces, 
feature writer.- i The letter, signed by Charles

Richter's action is in answer to an Krumbein, state secretary of the 
article by DeCasseres, entitled party, follows in full:
“Right of Asylum.” published in the 
Hearst New York American edi-

Rains Too I .ate .
To Help Areas 

Hit by Drought
CHICAGO. HI.. July 21.—Recent 

rains and windstorms which caused 
widespread damage in the Midwest 
came too late and were insufficient 
to shake the effects of the drought 
from a wide area in the com and 
cattle belt, observers in the drought 
area said today.

In Nebraska, Missouri. Iowa,^Ok
lahoma, Montana and Illinois the 
belated rainfall was unable to re
vive the already withered corn and 
wheat crops.

Leslie M. Carl, Federal agricul
tural statistician, stated that in his
opinion ^ore tban^ half^the corn . concjuct 0j Hearst in print-

p ^ „ _ . • . ^ j. i ! Asturian miners in October, 1934.
v , O m ni 11 n 1st Vianoulate Franco personally led the campaign

I of “extermination'’ of the Asturian 
1 workers who at that time rebelled 
1 against fascist rule.

_____ | Fitting in nicelv with Hearsfs
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. July 2L- - °*;n an?*So''1<et /^paign Franco

i ' , interrupted his fascist plotting inA mo caravans woth workers from Ceut Morocro sUf/iCientlv to give
all of Southern California will de- the IIear5t_ownMl international

For President Will 
Speak on Aug. 9

IV a asiftrania 
Relief Crisis 
A(ffiin Acute

scend on this city for the Aug. 9 
mass meeting which will be ad-

News Ser.ice a statement charging 
, , the 'hand of Moscow" in the pres-
dressed by Earl Browder. Comma- ent situation
nist candidate for President.

Large delegations of citrus strik-
Said Franco to the Hearst corres

pondent. as reported in the New
ers from Los Angeles. Ventura and York Evening Journal yesterday:

tonal page of July 9, 1936.
The DeCasseres article was an 

attempt to heap ridicule oh Richter, 
to disgrace him and prevent him 
from succcsfully carrying on his 
fight for his life and for the right ; 
of asylum in the United States,

His attorneys yesterday stated ! 
that Richter intends to vigorously i 
prosecute this action “rince he be- ! 
lieves that the traditional principle | 
of right of asylum Is Involved,” and

(Continued on Page 2)

T o tr a s e a d 
Takes Walk 
From Grilling

CLEVELAND. July 21. (UP)— 
Dr. French E. Townsend, Co- 
founder and owner of Ofd Age 
Revctving Pensions. Ltd« was "de
tained” today by depnty sheriffs 
Two hoars after be walked oat of 
a deposition bearing on a salt to 
remove him as bead" of the or- 
ganiaatlon and throw OARP into 
receivership.

crop of the fertile western counties 
cf Iowa was hopelessly damaged.

At Washington the Works Prog
ress Administration revealed that 
throughout the West only 24.150 
stricjgn fanners have been given 
emprayment.

Today plans were announced fo 
authorize employment on WPA 
jobs to 69.000 farmers In North 
Dakota. South Dakota. Wyoming, 
Montana. Minnesota and Colorado.

The wind struck Dallas last night 
causing $1,000,000 damage when it 
moved everything moveable at the 
$25,000,000 Centennial exposition.

ing this article, consisting of sheer 
lies, will not go unchallenged.”

The Richter action a gains’- Hearst 
is based, legally, on the fact that 
DeCasseres charged Richter with 
the crime of forging a passport and 
that the article contained other 
charges, such as entering the United 
States under a forged passport, at
tempting to overthrow the United 
States Government, attempting to 
overthrow the government of his 
origin, and marrying an American- 
born girl only with the intention of 
obtaining the right to remain in the 
United States.

To the New York State and City 
Executive Committee of the So
cialist Party of America. 
Comrades:

Events have taken place in the 
last few days which necessitate an 
exchange of opinion between cur 
two organizations on several im
portant political questions.

Wc ha'/e in mind the dangers 
facing the labor movement and all 
progressive forces as a result of 
the Coughlin-Lemke reactionary 
maneuvers; secondly, the estab
lishment cf a New York State cr- 
ganlcr.tion by Labor’s Nonpartisan 
League creates important possi- 
fciilMcs for strengthening labor 
ar3 its allies in the fight against 
reaction and capitalist exploita
tion. ki”

Coughlin-Lemke Maneuver
It eannot be doubted any more 

that the Coughlin-Lemke “third” 
parly maneuver is a move to help 
the Liberty League and Hearst to 
elect Landon. Try as he may, 
Coughlin cannot hide this fact.

! HARRISBURG. Pa. July 21 — 
Pennsylvania faced anoth-’r of its 

| recurrent relief crises today after 
1 lact weeks $3,000,000 appropriation 
had wilted under emergency allot
ments to the state’s 500.000 unem-j ; 
ployed and thetr families.

1 While hunger marchers were pre- j 
i paring to descend upon the State j 
Capitol in their demand for an im- j 

i mediate relief appropriation of J 
$100,000,000, the Republican-con- 

| trolled Senate Finance Committee 
i discussed new relief tax measures, j 
! Republican Senator Frank J. Harris j 
: of Allegheny fathered the new tax j 
proposals.

Unemployed organizations

Orange Counties will come in to 
hear the message of the Commu
nist leader, according to the Los 
Angeles Campaign Committee at 
230 South Spring Street.

Browder's address is expected to 
deal with the terror which has been 
unloosed by police and company of
ficials against the workers in Cali
fornia's citrus groves. Most of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Big Battle Reported _ 
Near Addis Ababa; 
Second Army Forming
CAIRO, July 21 (UP).-The that the fascist uPr^nS & directed

are Egyptian Consul at Addis Ababa ] a^nst a Republican government

“Spain, with its ancient tradi- , 
tional government, will not toler- I 
ate the submission of Spanish in
terests (o the orders of Moscow.

“Different parts of Spain are i 
uniting to crush Communist 
machinations and end Communist 
propaganda, which are doing *o 
much harm to the people and the 
fighting forces of Spain.”
The pay-off. however, is con

tributed by the Hearst news service 
itself which goes on to charge that Zaragoza from the Barcelona And 
“a Russian oil tanker, on which Tarragona areas on the East coast, 
two guns were mounted, was among Civilians are aiding trained milltaif 
the ships which attacked Ceuta yes- and police forces in an advance 
terday.” | westward from tho Barcelona area.

Conscientiously suppressed from toward the key city, while loyal 
the Hearst “news” story Is the fact regulars are oh the way up the

Henares with the co-operation of 
artillery and aviation.

“The rebels had fortified them
selves in the town hall, Santa 
Maria Church and San Justo 
Cathedral. They surrendered nu
merous rifles. Machine guns whieh 
had been stored in the church 
towers were seized.

“Loyal forces dispersed tho 
rebels at El Pardo. The defeated 
rebels at El Psrdo are now fleeing 
into the mountains.

"From G e t a f e. th- aviation 
forces whieh have been effectively 
collaborating In checking the re
bellion, flew over towns and places 
occupied by th- rebels, dropping 
editions of Madrid newspaper# In 
which the situation in the capital 
was fully explained, thereby pro
ducing a great morel effect upon 
those who believe that Madrid la 
occupied by the rebel?.”

Workers Armed
In anticipation of the fight around 

Zaragoza, Civil Guards in nearby 
towns issued arms to workers so 
that they could join the actual 
struggle.

Government froces are moving on

(Continued on Page 2)

united in their demand for a $100.- ! informed the Foreign Ministry’ to-; *.hlci? has tY}s. support not only of |
oon non rj-iv day that a big battle was in progress; the Communist and Socialist parties
COO,000 relief approp..ation. Gov • ; outside Ac]dis Ababa between the but of the liberal democrats and re- 
George H. Earle, who recommended Italians and a large army under publicans of all shades, 
a $70,000,000 appropriation in his Has Kassa, Northern Ethiopian; The invention about a “Russian
message to the opening of the spe- chieftain. j oil-tanker” is of a piece with the
cial session of the State Legislature ‘ Another army under Has Seyoum rest of the Hearst war news be- 
tweive weeks ago. later compro- was advancing toward the capital cause the Soviet Government never 
mised on $55,000,000. and an agree- from the opposite direction, the interferes in the affairs cf any 
ment w’?.s reached last week for Consul reported. There was no con-1 country and does not believe th-tt 
$45,000,000 after Republicans had firmation of the dispatch from revolution can be exported as it has : 
held out for less. I other quarters. i again and again pointed out.

(Continued on Page 2)

American Youth: Spike Plans of G. K. Smith to Clothe You in Brown Shirts!
AN EDITORIAL

CLEVELAND. July 21 (UP).—Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend co-founder 
and owner of Old Age Revolving 
Pensions, Ltd., walked out of a 
hearing today on a suit brought to 
remove him as head of the organi
sation and throw it into receiver- 
•hip. ^ '

Dr. ‘Fownsend was being quee- 
tloned in a deposition hearing in a 
hotel parlor by Benjamin F. Bach- 
erow. attorney for the four plain
tiffs tn the action, when he repeated 
the walk he took ’■•hen he tertlAed 
be fere a House of Hrprcrmtauvec

(Continue* on Page 2.' j

WHEN the Rev. Gerald K. Smith took his coat 
” off at the Townsend convention, he did not go 

far enough. He should have shed his white shirt 
and put on a brown one. It would have made it 
easier to Identify him.

His announced intention to organize the young 
followers of Townsend and other youth Into storm 
troops should serve as an alarm to every working 
man and woman, to every progressive-thinking per
son.

These young men. Smith says, will be used to 
break up Socialist and Communist meetings.

That’s how Hitler’s brown shirt-, started in Ger
many. They would up as the hangmen of the 
entire German people. *, *

“I’m a Democratr* Smith shouted at the Town- 
sendites. “I'm a Jefferson-Jackson-William Jen
nings Bryan-Huey P. Long Democrat!”

He omitted a name—HITLER!
He promised the Townsendites a “jackpot.” He 

wants to give them a blackjack!
He appealed to the elders for their votes. He 

appeals to the youth for fascist violence and mur
der. ,

He says he wants to give “America to the 
Americans.” But he really wants to save it for the 
Morgans and the duPon’s as Hitler saved Germany 
for the Krupps and Thyssrns.

He learned demagogy from Hitler Now lie plans 
j to introduce the murder gangs of Hitler.

! Young men of America! Be on vour guard! He 
wants to use you for his sinister ends!

Learn from Germany, but not as he has learned.
The storm troopers were used to persecute and 

hound Jews, Catholics and all those who dared to 
raise their voice against the hangman Hitler. They 
were used to force the German people to hunger in 
silence. They were used to wreck the unions and 
all independent organizations of the workers and 
farmers. They were used to murder and pillage 
for their master.

They murdered and were repaid in kind.
When they grumbled because the promises of 

Hitler were not lulfiiled. he turned against them. 
On June 30. 1934, hundreds'of them were put to, 

t death in a nationwide bloody purge.

That was the bloody reward for their bloody 
deeds. The hangman hanged his assistants. -

The fascist Smith wants this to happen here. 
This is the future he points for America’s youth!

The people of America, particularly the young 
people, must rally to spike this fascist plot! Stop 
the organization of new Black Legions which will 
seek t^nstltute bloody terror In this country!

On Aug. 14, 15 and 16 the convention of the Na
tional Union for Social Justice will meet in Cleve
land. There Father Coughlin will present his fol
lowers with the same bait, seek to harness them in 
storm troop uniforms.

Let the sinister announcement of Smith serve 
as a warning to Coughlin followers of whaf their 
chief has in store for theml

Spanish t '.P*
' Hus 102.000 

3tem hership
From a party of sbout lO.OOfl 

members in Oc ober 1*534. when the 
Asturian Soviet wai sivg-rcly fun- 
pressed by Foreign Lrg.cnn’lrrj, 
the Spanish Cormthmut Party now 
numbers mere than 103.000. record
ing to latest reports received here 

|> On July 2. Mundo Obrero. cen
tral organ of the Communist Party 
of Spain, reported that the mem
bership of the party bad risen to 
102,000 according to a member? hip 
census taken at the end of June.

In addition to this large figure, 
there were abaut 17.003 applications 
for membership made In the various 
provincial , organizations of the 
Spanish Communist Party wh ch 
had not yet been possible to trar s- 
fer to the central Secre artat tor 
official recording.

Judging from the rate of growth 
of the Spanish Communist Party 
since the People’s Front electoral 
victory in February of this year, 
its membership may soon e^ual 
that of the French Communic*. Par
ty whieh has now about 7)0,000

|

. A k -;.

_—________ ____

See Article oh Youth 

hw Mme Wei** .
on Pag* 6
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Spain Mops Up 
Retreating 

Fascist Forces

Army and La b o r 
. Militia Press 
• Offensive

(Continued Irom Page 1)

Bbro Rhrsr from Mors del Bbre
provincr. near Tarrafona

Irish Republican^ 
Death Decreed 
By Military Court

DUBLIN, July 31 .—President 
Bftmon de Valefc’s fight against the 
Republican Army resulted In the 
passing of a death sentence by the 
Military Tribunal here today for 
the first time in Its seren years' 
history.

Michael Conway of Clonmel, Tip
perary, refusing to recognise the 
jurisdiction of the court, or to en-

A fascist army under Gen. Emilio ter a defense, was condemned to 
Mola is advancing toward Madrid death charged with the murder of 
from Burgos, in old Castile, 133 John of Dundardan. Coh-
mlks north of the capital. *>,• iH<h r.
government has sent to meet it a * mfrTlb"r the
force of elvil and storm guards, publican Army, 
worker*’ militia and airplanes—and, j 
It is Indicated, some loyal troops.
The clash is expected in the moun
tains which run from northeast to 
southwest, North erf the capital in 
the path of the rebels. „

Women at Machine Gone 
Madrid presents a acene for 

history today. Women worker!, 
armed, are segmenting: the storm 
guards and the workers’ militia

C. I. O. Leaders 
Scorn Charges 
Of Council

AFL Trial ‘Illegal,’ They 
Insist—Steel Institute 
Juggles Pay Figures

from a rebel sniper concealed on 
a housetop, and the slap of a 
bullet against a wail 

It was quiet in comparison with 
the nights that have pasted, and 
with yesterday whfh government 
forces blasted rebels out of their 
strongholds in barracks in the 
capital area.
Government forces are moving on 

police and civilians, organised 
themselves, today to take the in
itiative against the rebels who 
singly and in small bands are 
sniping from houses.

Officers Arrested

(Continued from Page l)

The Ministry

vened in an effort to break the 
strike of that Industrial union.

Before the meeting, Chairman 
John L. Lewis of the C.I.O. con
ferred privately with Philip Murray, 
chairman of the Sfeeel Workers Or
ganizing Committee, and Sidney 
Hillman, president of the Amal- 

, gamated Clothing Workers of Amer- denied reports of 6 *

THE POWER THAT REPELS FASCISM IN SPAIN

• -V A

4 s

Landou Camp 
Waits Further 
Action by Smith

CHICAGO. July 31. — Alfred E 
Smith is ready to take another step 
in his walk to the Landon camp, 
an announcement from John p. M. 
Hamilton, Republican n a t i <Th a 1 
chairman, indicated today.

Hamilton said lie was satisfied 
that “through one medium or an
other Al Smith will make his views 
known to the country.”

“The places and under what aus-! 
picea he will speak will be of his 
own choosing,” Hamilton added, j 
“but I am very pleased with his at
titude and I hope to see him again 
although no arrangements for an
other meeting have been made.” j

The Landon manager's statement j 
followed a one-hour chat, which he 
described as "very pleasant,'’ with j 
Al Smith yesterday.

Negro Slain 
For a ‘Thrill’ 
By Black K lan

C. P. Asks 
Conference 

. On Elections^
Urges Socialist Party 

. To Help Speed 
Labor Action

fConfinued from Page 1) Y |

Th« American working rlasa al 
toiling people and the trade unions 
are vitally interested in the de
feat of Landon. the spokesmaa 
and tool of the most reactionary 
and fascist-minded monopolies, > 
By the same token, the Amerleaa 
working rlass is vitally Jntrrestel 
in exposing and defeating the 
“third” party maneuvers of 
Coughlin and Lemke.

The activities of Coughliifc 
Gerald K. Smith and Lemke at 
the Townsend Convention which 
we foresaw and warned againsh 
brought to light something new 
and more minister. This is tha 
almost undisguised determination 
of these adventurers in the ser
vice of the monopolies to arouse 
the middle classes against the or
ganised labor movement, to iso lata

full committee of twelve
trouble at San Sebastian, declaring • “ 
that the popular resort is tranquil, j The 
as demonstrated by the fact that j union leaders will decide before the 
the San Sebastian radio station is; session ends as to the policy which 
continually broadcasting, with cheers j pursue, in answer to the
X°A1 truddSdMof members of the 8Plittjn* P°:ities of,lhe Green-WoH- 

rebeUlous army regiment at El Hutcheson reactionary clique.
Pardo arrived here this afternoon,| _ . .

, j (Dally W«r*,r Wuhlnrton nnrraa) .under arrest by the mUitia. Nu- WARTrrKrvrnvj n r t„)v 91
merous officers were included among WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 21.
the prisoners.' Th* American Iron and Steel In-

A column of 1.000 militia left stitute did some fancy juggling with 
Madrid to meet a column of fascists, Department 0f Labor statistics 
dressed in civilian clothes who were when st issued figures last night

A united front demonstration in Spain. It is determined actio n of this sort that is now routing the fascist and monarchist eiiques 
who made a desperate bid for power. Prominent In this demonstration, as in the struggles of the Spanish people, are the banners of the 
Communist Party. In the foreground ran b? seen the hammer and sickle, the Party’s empiem.

Steel Drive Goes Into Second Stage; 
Campaign Committee to Issue Paper

PITTSBURGH. Pa . July 21—The to press the campaign was an- 
second stage of the nationwide nounced following the,sessions, the 
campaign to organize 500.000 steel first issue to be off irfN^ress with- 
workers into the Amalgamated As- in a week. The attendance of 
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin j J. B. S. Hardmarr at the meeting 
Workers is now to be inaugurated, was taken to indicate that the edl- 
Phillip Murray, chairman of the tor of the Amalgamated Clothing

marching on Madrid from Burgos. comparin? wages in steel with other 
The fascists took refuge in a tunnel; industries
being built on the Madrid Burgos^ what the institute did was this.
rtllWay‘ ^ , It took the Department's Quire for Steel Workers Organizing Commit- Workers’ organ. ’ Advance.” would

Bombard Cadiz I It took the Departments figure for, lannouncpd following an oil day play an important part in this
in the south the cruiser Cervantes average weekly earmngs in March ^ vrstcrday.

bombarded rebel positions at Cadiz for that branch of the iron and This stage wju consist of the ac- 
during the night; on the Moroccan steej in(ju<;t,ry covering blast fur- tual setting up of A. A. lodcres The 
coast, Ceuta and MelUla, held by t e naces s^el works and ronin(? mnis. first stage was mainly one of edu-

as support to the steel drive.
Following the address of John P 

Davis, secretary of the National 
Negro Congress, Murray declared 
Davis’ organization to be doing “a 
remarkably fine job in the cam
paign.”

•‘Their support has been splendid, 
phase of projected activities. His coopA-atlve and surely appreciated.” 
union is a member of the CI O he said, and added that "foreign

rebels, were shelled. - , ,, u u
Civilians are entraining at Huelva The figure for this one branch was 

to reinforce government forces and $26.3< while the iron and steel in
attack rebels in the neighborhooo (jujtry RS a whole paid only $24.89. 

of Seville. . 1 _ . .
The full story of the victory scored Comparisons Inarcu ate

by the Left forces in Barcelona.1 was legitimate enough. But
capital of Catalonia province, was while picking out only one branch 
told today by returning travelers. 0f the iron and steel industry, the 

At 4:15 a.m. Sunday the people institute compared it—not with 
of the Catalonian capital were prances 0f t,pe other industries— 
startled from their sleep by the out-' put with the other industries as a
break of rifle and machine gun fire.: whole. Thus the Institute quoted _______
Soon there was the sharp report of $24.89 for the machinery industry- conference’, held behind closed doors 
field guns and the deafening-terri- as a whole, but failed to point out jn the William Penn Hotel. “This 
lying crash of aerial bombs, as rebels: that the branch of the industry in- was one of the most important an- 
attacked key positions. : eluding cash registers and adding j gies 0f the meeting,” Murray said.

At 7 a.m. the rebels stormed and machines, had a figure of $28.30. ! "for these men represented not
took the telephone exchange and cut j Simiiariyi the food industry was only themselves, but substantial 
the city’s wire communication. Theyj qUOted as paying $22.19, the Insti- groups of men. as well as other em- 
sei*«i the Colon hotel ®n<i 56111 tute did not mention that the beet plcyee representatives who were un
guests to the cellars to be held. [ SUgrar branch of that industry had : able to attend themselves.

The rebels stormed the govern- a of $27 29; the Institute pa-
ment buildings but the Barcelona j i^ed the fact that the chemical 
city police defended them stubborn-, in(justry puj^ only $23.75, but con- 
ly, and held them fast. _ l cealed the fact that the petroleum

cation and propaganda.
The meeting, first such to be held 

during the drive, drew close to a 
hundred organizers into Pittsburgh 
from the fields of the Northeastern 
region, comprising steel centers 
from Baltimore to Youngstown and 
Portsmouth with the importfvnt 
Pittsburgh area included.

Plant Union Men Present
More than a dozen company 

union representatives. attended the

Ihmzig Itnxv T o ir n x e n it 
Xt’ir W'ar Four Ta k v x If V# / k 
111 F 11 r o p v From lirilliiiff

industryRebel troops advanced in the; refining division of the _____ „
streets. Civilians, armed^by^ the pajd $29 46 in March—much more

than the steel workers received 
during that month.

Word reached here today that the 
New York branch of the Marine 
Firemen. Oilers' and Watertenders' 
Union of the. International Sea
mens Union had declared against 

the air* force here as any expulsion or revocation of 
remained loyal—were the charter of any union affiliated 

with the C. I. O.

Catalonian authorities, fired on 
them from doorways and windows, 
•niere was fierce fighting In the 
Plaza de Cataluna near the tele
phone exchange.

Air Force Loyal
Before noon Sunday government 

airph nes- 
eUe\ here 
blast mg the rebel troops with 
bombs and, swooping low, raking 
them with machine guns near their 
barracks.

Civilians, organized into militia 
and reinforced by their wives and 
sweethearts who were armed with 
blunt light carbines, began to surge 
through the streets. Along with 
police and other loyal forces they 
drove the rebels from the vicinity 
of the telephone exchange.

Sunday night automobiles laden 
with workers swept through the 
streets, the occupants triumphantly 
raising clenched fl^ts in sign of 
their claim to victory.

Workers Patrol Streets
Through the streets automobiles 

filled with men and boys of the 
workers’ militia, armed with rifle or 
pistol, sped in search of any rebels. 
The workers are doing most of the

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world.
communist:

‘‘They spoke with a degree of con
fidence and enthusiasm which add
ed a great deal to the spirit of the 
sessions,” the drive leader com
mented. "and predicted without res
ervation the ultimate victory (f the 
present campaign.”

One of the company union rep
resentatives. speaking from the 
floor, thanked “the Committee for 
Industrial Organization for getting 
us vacations with pay.”

A feature of the day's sessions 
was the appearance of Michael 
Tighe. president of the A A., who 
publicly took part in the delibera
tions of the drive for the first time 
since it was inaugurated.

To Issue Drive Paper 
A decision to publish a newspaper

LONDON. July 21.—Revelations 
of the Nazis' plan to "convert Dan
zig into a great military’ and air 
base dominating the Baltic and all 
Northeastern Europe” have created 
new war fears in Europe.

Dismissing the idea that either 
the League of Nations or the Bntish 
Government contemplates immedi
ate action, the Liberal Manchester 
Guardian says that a virtual dicta
torship on the model of the Third 
R.eich has been established in ’the 
Free City, adding:

“There is a tendency here to un
derrate the Danzig Nazis. They are 
taken very seriously in Paris.”

Meanwhile, British rearmament 
is being rushed forward “at a rate 
which will please even Mr. Church
ill.” declared Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Neville Chamberlain, in the 
House of Commons last night.

Reply ng to conservative die-hard 
Winston Churchill's demand wheth
er it is true that Germany spent 
S4.000.000.000 in armaments every 
year, the Chancellor replied:

“There is no reason to suppose 
the figure misleading.”

Despite strong attacks by Labor- ! 
lies on the Government's arms pro-1 
gram, additional $33,000,000 for the 
army and $58,500,000 for the air 
force w’as voted. ‘

and has loaned organizers as well | language groups, nationally and lo
cally have given us their unani
mous support.

“This is the biggest task ever un
dertaken by organized labor within 
the memory of man,” Murray de
clared. “It is the most important 
Job ever undertaken in Ihe history 
of the labor movement in America.”

He announced that 179 full time 
paid organizers were already in the 
field in three main areas of the 
drive. Northeastern. Midwest and 
the South. In addition there are a 
number of part-time, and vpproxi- 
mately 3.800 unpaid volunteer organ
izers now at work. The United 
Mine Workers. International Ladies 
Garment Workers, Amalgamated 
Clothing. Workers and the Flat 
Glass Workers have loaned many 
trained men for thi« purpose.

“Reports indicate a great deal of 
intimidation and coercion and in-

! (Continued from Page 1)

Committee investigating the $200 a 
month pension organization.

Sacharow was questioning him Auence on the part of the steel cor-

(Continued from Page 1)

according to Dean'*- story, to s 
lonely bridge near Pinckney. Cole
man had been told that he was 
going to meet a contractor, who was 
out fishing, and who would pay him 
his back wages.

Coleman was suspicious. Dean 
said, when be did not see the con
tractor. The Black Legion mem
bers huddled in a group by one car,; 
while the Negro remained in the 
other. Finally, according to Dean,' 
Davis said:

"Let's go get him ”
Dean's statement continued:

Davis Shot First

"The colored fellow came around 
the rear of the car, wondering to 
see what was doing around there, 
and just as he came around and 
faced us, Davis took his .38 and he 
shot first. Then the others shot.”

Dean said that his gun jammed,! 
and he couldn't shoot at first be
cause he stood somewhat in back of 
the others.

A bullet must have struck Cole
man in the lung, because he made 
an inarticulate sound and began 
running. Dean said.

' And,” the statement continued,! 
“he run. oh. he must have run 
down there about 200 feet or more 
He run like a deer down there and, 
when he started running they says, 
don't let him get away .”

Dean said they chased Coleman 
into the marsh, firing at him as he 
ran. Finally they left. Dean said 
he read in the newspapers on Mon
day about how Coleman ws found 
dead, propped against a pole in the 
marsh. The shooting had occurred 
on a Saturday.

Election Settled 
By Vote of House

poratioas to put fear into the hearts 
concrrnirg whether he sent the Re\. menf” he said to the assembled 
Alfred J. Wright, one of the plain- organizers. “These practices are as Landon Stooge Sees 
tiffs and former Townsend man- °^d as time itself. It is only through

.. . , , a movement such as this that suchager in Northern Ohio, to purchase „„„ . „ j .
j, , wi 1 j j j practices can be broken down,medicinal tablets advertised in the „We.re breal< them down

Townsend National Weekly. I and noth?n(? *under the canopy of
“I want to know whether you these blue heavens will .top us, be

have conducted this organization in cause that's our ’ob!” he con- 
good faith.” Sacharow demanded, eluded.
"and how much longer you axe go
ing to continue to fool the public?”

Dr. Townsend calmly folded his ^ future effort will be directed 
notes, arose, and walked from t^c ioward four objective tasks, it was 
room. Sheridan DowTiey, GARB decided. They are: 
general counsel, G toour Young,1 ** Enrolling all mill workers as 
National Secretarv, and other mem- *,nion members.

2) formation of local lodges un-

Drive Objectives

bers of Dr. Townsend's entourage 
left with him.

A few minutes later Downey re
turned and notified Sacharow that 
Dr. Townsend was leaving imme
diately for Erie, Pa., w’here he will 
speak tonight.

Dr. Townsend and his counsel had 
clashed repeatedly with Sacharow 
during the hearing. Dow-ney con
tinually objected to questions by 
Sacharow,

der charter of the Amalgamated 
Association.

3) Collection of dues by compe
tent local lodge officers working 
under the immediate supervision 
of staff members (of the S. W. O. 
C.i.

4) Ultimate creation of District 
organizations within the Amalga
mated Association, similar to the 
District organisations in the 
United Mine Workers.

Right Wing Splitters in France Repulsed by People’s Front

L» s 'T< • ! t,,e working class and to organiz*
C g 1 O II 9 1 riggerman fascist “storm troopo” for the sup*
Sava Npirrn Was SVint i of ®*T*nlzed l*bor andjays negro w as jnoi al, prop.e89|Ve torcta ln the coun.

F o r F u n trT
The Communist Party Is deter

mined to continue to stand in tha 
front ranks with labor in the fight 
to defeat reaction, to defeat Lan
don, to expose and isolate tha 
Coughlin-Lemke fascist adventure* 

The Socialist Party, in ouf 
Judgment, cannot remain indif
ferent to labor's organised and in
dependent efforts to defeat reac
tion and to combat capitalist ex
ploitation. The Socialist Party, in 
our judgment, cannot under anf 
conditions maintain a position of 
hostility and rivalry to these In
dependent political effort* of or
ganized labor which the Commu
nist Party hs* greeted as an im
portant step forward.

This brings us to the formation 
of a New York State organisation 
by Labor’s Nonpartisan League. 
This important and promising 
event on the road to a Labof 
Party in this State and City con
cerns us doubly. It concerns ui 
Socialists and Communists as in
tegral parts of national organiza
tions, which hare a serious duty 
to help along these first and hesi
tant steps on the road to inde- 
pyident political action, to the 
fonar.tion of a national Farmer- 
Labor Party.

But we arc concerned with this 
question more immediately as New 
York State and Cijy organiza
tions. \Vc arc dutyhound, both 
Socialists and Communists, to 
adopt a position which will help 
labor against its most dangerous 
enemies instead of hurting it. We 
must adopt a position which will 
spe-d along labor s independent 
political efforts instead of ham
pering them. WE MUST DO ALL 
IN OUR POWER TO HELP 
UNIFY ALL LABOR AND PRO
GRESSIVE FORCES TO DEFEAT 
REACTION NATIONALLY, TO 
COMBAT IT IN STATE AND 
CITY. AND TO UTILIZE ALL 
POSSIBILITIES EXISTING IN 
LABORS NONPARTISAN 
LEAGUE FOR BRINGING 
ABOUT A POWERFUL FARMER- 
LABOR PARTY IN OUR STATE 
AND CITY.

Frank and comradely exchange 
of opinion on the prevailing po
litical situation between the rep
resentatives of our State organ
izations is needed. Such an ex
change of opinion, especially on 
the particular political problems 
of New York Stale and City, will 
be of considerable benefit to our 
two organizations and L> the la
bor movement generally. And 
should this lead, as we hope it 
will, to a measure of Joint action 
on specific propositions, it will 
contribute a good deal toward 
bringing into existence the long- 
awe ited Farmer-Labor Party in 
New York State and City. Thq 
conditions for it are ripe. W* 
wish to consult and work with you 
to help bring this about.

Fraternally.
THE NEW YORK STATE COM
MITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 

PARTY OF U. S. A. 
CHARLES KRUMBEIN.

State Secretary.

WASHINGTON. July 21—Not to 
be outdone by either James Farley 
or John D. M. Hamilton, Represen
tative William Lemke today made 
a flat claim of 15,000,000 votes in the 
fall elections.

This, he said, woqid throw the 
election into the House of Repre
sentatives.

“I mean K when I say 111 get 
twelve to fifteen million vote?.” 
said Lemke. “and that v.ill mean 
111 carry enough states to throw 
the election into the House. I'll have 
more friends in the House than the 
Oiher two candidates together”

Under the constitution, if a presi
dential candidate fails to get a clear 
majority of the electoral votes, the 

i next House must choose the new 
.president. The balloting is done by 
states, each state Congressional 

i delegation having but one vote, j

B y J. BERLIOZ
The following article summarizes 

the moot recent developments in 
France, proving that the People’s 
Front has successfully repulsed 
fascist prcvocr.tions and right- 
wing splitters in the interests of 
continued unity in the struggle 
against reaction.

I view.” This is all the more true as' The rebel organizations arc con- which border on the delirious. 1 to disavow Roche and call for an 
our effort to unite the French na- tinning their illegal activities al-,| Forgeries attributed to our Party : endorsement of the work of ths

street patrol work while the storm
guards are massed in government Hitler and his agents in France 
buildings to prevent a rebel attack are VCIY dissatisfied with the course 
in force. ' Occasion?lly there is a events are taking. In Geneva the

preventing the carrying cut of the 
program ratified by the French

author of the “Marseillaise” permit- 
; ted us to judge of the progress 
j made in the accomplishment of our 
I task, which is to reconcile those 
who wave the red flag of our fu
ture hopes.

This is why the enemies of liberty
—----------- ------ — -___... , _ ... , and peace, are new doing their best

short gun fight In seme street. But, ,0 so,v dissension m the nation and
on the whole, there is less tension ,h,, «hnVi 5!?. d‘ ’n, ™'f to weaken it end break its clan by
then there has been in the last four Plet*ly tho abominable policy of

Laval, gave excellent definitions
Pr d- In the courage which the of the of collective security

women hare shown in going out and international legality, 
wllh their men to fight is evident. The program of the Peoples Fron‘
Fdtions of left wing newspapers i* now being put into practise. First 
shew prominently photograph* of cams ths rocial Isgislation, which 
!I»e womsn auxiliaries standing together with the gigantic strikes 
gutrd, beside machine guns. brought ths workers welcome ?d-

—------- - ——------  vantages, and now the peasants ob-
. » i • fined last weak Ihe establishment.

\M g* X* ifga mm \MitEo lh? v')t" of the Chamber, of a 
aVM mwmw National Grain Office, which will

Plant* to Run ™*'lhM ,ht pr*ucra Kt *

tion is now bearing visible fruits: though the Chamber voted their dis- are increasing in number. The ob- government and for a confirmation
the fetes we organized to celebrate solution by a majority of 375 votes . ject is to make our Party a bug- I of the solemn oath taken on July 14
the anniversary of the death of the ; to 192. ; bear. 1935

In Paris the Intensity and vio- 1 New elements, full 0/ zeal, enroll j A little band of paniemongers and 

lence of their demonstrations is on : themselves in the anti-communist splitters want the Communist Party
the increase. Last Sunday violent | ranks. A small group of Lavallst j to cease being Communist, want it
clashes occurred on the Champs- , Radicals and of bourgeois tentering to abandon its doctrine and its pro-
Elysees and over thirty policemen j around Pierre Daminique Bertrand ! gram.

But the wiser Radicals, who knowwere injured. In the Marseilles | de Jouvenel and Drieu la Rochelle
district hired thugs of the great are making a great deal of noise 
shipowners fired on working class in the “Rrpubliqur,” that miycu- 
crowds. | lously refloated paper.

The fascists are preparing far
repetition of February 6 and count

electorate m April and May of this lne on 111(4 f3Ct that the “purge”
year.

The French employers, if they 
cannot break the agreements every
where or give them an intcrore.o- 
lion which restricts their operation, 
ore certainly organizing the battles

and democratization of the higher 
ranks of the army and the police 
have not yet been tackled by the 
government of Comrade Blum 

In North Africa. "Communist in 
citcment” is blamed for the “as yet 
restrained unrest evidenced in spo-

Their leitmotiv is: “Radicals, our 
sole enemy is Communism. Drive it 
from the People's Front.

o? tomorrov
Loon Jouhaut: has told us in “Le radio troubles and which may sud-

Peuple” of the meeting held by the dsnly change, spread out and put
Federation of Metaliurgic and Min- the metropolis in a very difficult

nrooer orice for their nrodure and ln? Indusu'ie'!- Et ” hlcil it was de- position.” In actual fact, the bloody
which will devCloo their oreaniza : c4dcd that eacfl art' °* s:)clal l2?isla- incidents which occurred ther* havenom into ^IfipTer^ng SSSS-' Uon shouId ^ countered by a fresh ! ^ their deeper resson the frightful 
five societies. : concert;?ti rise 1° prices, that the neverty brought upon these colonies

-------  i Leon Rium toM of comPar*-v uB-.by capitalicm. but their immediate

j#* •** ie-~ in 1 S&:nsssr's.’srx
divert the anger of the workers and 

to form the F^«nts. The cry ‘Ynt live Hit- 
war chest of !=r! has heard in Algiers and 

‘a Communist was killed in Oran.

Dcrtet’s Trickery
All this is accompanied by cam

paigns intended to scare the gene-a! 
public end to cauoe dissension with
in the Pconlc'o Front. The “En*- 
l-iin Qoe:idi«*n.“ the newsptper cf 
lac-.y jnr'u:' y. . p n ?d alleged

vcd' well that there is no People's 
Prcnt without Communists, say to 
this: “No party is predominant in 
the People's Front. It has always 
been understood that in joining it
no party need repudiate its pro- ^ moiis i+c 1 -aac r+v ■ ru ev —___ -

At the same time Diriot has *ram. The four great parties which Comr’ade'FeirftL former "member of I SFoups in the counSIf, and urg# 
founded his fascist party and has C2!nP05e “ er* loyally applying the .w. c-nfi..! ronmitt*- who diaan- formation of a Farmer-Laboralready tamd .ha riSa. nr«M » °< rePuMcjn delate and , if 'nUuSTK. .......................

. launch a_i.ewp.par which i» to fkj <'>"’■'1 mu** and who would ra-
ft’se all support to the Bium gov
ernment.

tend to sow dissension within the 
People’s Front. This means for our 
Socialist comrades that they will in 
the future disavow more clearly 
those of their members who insin
uate that the Communists uneces- 
sarily prolonged the strikes and 
proveked clashes, and also that 
they will reduce to a minimum the 
publicity given to tnerkerrut Jum
bles of grandiloquent phrases such 
as the Trotskyists in their rank- 
still use.

This means that we on our part 
are unanimous in rcvcrely condemn
ing opinions like those e^prou-ed b;

10.000 to Hear 
Bi •owder Speak

(Continued from Page If

Workers in the fields are foreign 
born.

Supprewuve and reactionary 4en-
dcncies in California Will be cited 
by the Communist presidential can
didate as evidence of the growth 
of fascist forces throughout the 
United States.

He will point to Alfred M Landon 
as the candidate suoported by tha 
Liberty Lofgue. William Randolph 
Hetrst and the mozt reactionary

rive the French nation the messag: 
of Hitler. Big business has great 
hopes of this sorry renegade; they 
believe that he is still able to give 
them a mass movement on the Nazi

out together. If this collaboration 
were to be broken up a terrible re
action would follow.”

The radicals were well pleased 
with the calm of the working clas*.

Ferrat, a member of the 3a-be-
Celor group, has preserved the nkr-

Psvty r.nd a huic vote lor the Com
munist Patty in 1736 an the most 
effective c.sps to block the march 
of fascism. *

Ths committee for the misting 
is artangin; .to has one of the l*rg-

a II10-30 iixw vXT 1IIwnu Uki MIL macf j,
model, by first collecting the Croix ftnke moI'™c"t' ^
de Feu and other disillusioned ' eo?n‘

In Strike

Ylpn5u» nations comtag to a head ” A cbntribu:
2L** n f Uck ^ are pel^er cowardly nor egoistic, cion of 20 frer.c, per worker cn-

„^a w - • A naticn H all the more joalcm l5 destined
v .Ur**d.. by ‘ndependenee the mere resam nucleus of the civil

£ L ‘r ***** «• thf gentlemen.
***** ** **** *t*P* 46 .break the erty and the greater Justice it en-
atrike. a 111 refuted to Intervene, jmrs in the society in which It Ur**.
The government has announced a » M ,
cleee art eh on merchants to pre- Fascist Meres in Inion
vent proftieeftng | Taittinger. the fa-olrt leader, srid

Spr-nd of Strikes
The spreading of strikes to rmall 

localities and especially to r^ricul-
_ _ ____ ___ ....________ tural varkcre is bcin- ured as t

agli Vi fern with the striker?.: “A menth ef expcrl*-i-- »-ifh th« prctf,*rt to incite the pc-.-an’ 
52erri» "O'"*-' “ ruppl’ed tojflee’eHrt rrrertsrae-t h-i — r^ainst the indust:j>.l w?r.:-rs It 

deptrtinftlU-and to hO*® fftsr'allr Oangerees i*. |- ' c— c bcuig sa.rf iiul tveen '*;.:i.\,i:n
the social, economic, etc, point •«, vtii uuucb - the red.

leaugers, certain more less mud
dle-headed impatient elements and 
In general every group that is hos
tile to the Soviets.

However, this horse seems the 
wrong one to back, for Doript, who 
was elected in St. Denis with a very 
small majority, has lest most of his 
influence among the serious indus
trial workers and ean^now be 
nothing but a mere gaagjpeader.

Slanders Against Party 
All these campaigns were well

tering the maneuvers and in dis
pelling the illusions which might 
compromise the union of the work
ing class and the middle classes. 
They see that our attachment to 
the People’* Front is absolutely loy
al and that we remain true to our 
promise to give our full tuppett to 
the government in the rtalizr.t'.cn 
of the program of the People- 
Front.

New Responsibilities 
In face of a great effort to divide

row outlook of his group in spite of e*t halls In tha city, 
all the Central Committee could do 
to help him correct his mistakes He 
cannot understand thtt the sectar
ian and unpractical policy he pro
pores would be much to the advan
tage of those who want te see the

A special edition of 5.000 copies 
of the Wc'tem Worker is being 
published for the Browder meeting, 
and 100,000 leaflets are being is
sued. v . v .f *

A color guard of 200 members of
people of our country divided Into the Young Communist League hold- 
hostile camps. ing large red flags will stand at

Oiir responsibilities now are dlf- attention during the proceedings 
ferent from those we had when and spiechea. 
there were only 29.000 Communists Browder’s first appearance on his 
in Ffi-ncc and we regret that coast-to-coast tear will be to Denver 
Ferrat shot Id have remained more on Aug. 9. He wifi speak in Salt 
attached to certain texts graven on Lake City on Aug. 7. 
his memory than to the working At the same time that Browder

mask.
-V

o.nd no rcspOws wh- 
* Communist plans of exptopriation President Daladier was

—

the partisan* of “bread, peaee and masses in action. The results of all will make his flnt address or bis
organised and have had their echo liberty” We decided to oppose to it by-efeetiohs show this every Sunday tour in Denver, Jamec W. ftord, ean-
’-’ithin the executive of the Radical a stronger unity estakh^hed be- and they sometimes also show that didate for Vice-President will jp***
Party, a certsin Emile Roche tween tiSe Communist and Soeieltit any defection of any other group of at a meeting in ecrantbn, more
brought up the worst slander; partier. A resolution pc.:scd bv the the Peoples Front fetn«3w our then 2.009 miles away./
rgaln-t cur Per.y in that cody, but Ce-ord siting Comm!tie* t'cnei’per p4r:r. which ehsrtshes that People's; Font will be accompanied on h|g

*vs4, and >11 mrr
the first liameht

tn eartr.
z inrtdo o' f •' ‘e Par- Pre: - 
anywhere else which, child.

like a mother her hopeful tour by Harry Wlrka.
i leader and organiser.*
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Furriers Weigh Year’s Gains as Council Elections Near
United Front 
Spurs Gro.wth 
OfOrganization

Mass Meeting Called 
Tonight—Review 
of Work Planned

The dates for ths flection of of
ficers of the New York Furriers’ 
Joint Council, as announced yester
day from the office of the unijn. 
will be Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 28, 29 and 30 of this 
month.

Last week the elections and ob
jections committee of the joint 
council met to receive reports on 
the candidates for the various of
fice* and to make preparations for 
the balloting.

The joint council finds itself, at 
this election time, in an entirely 
different condition from the elec
tion period a year ago, progressive 
members of the union emphasized 
yesterday. During the course of 
the year, the progressive adminis
tration, working with other ele
ments in the union in a united 
front, has been able to extend the 
organization, to increase the mem
bership by leaps and bounds and 
to place the joint council on a firm 
financial basis.

In order to prepare for the elec
tions and to discuss the problems 
in the shops at the present time, 
the joint council has called a 
special ijjass meeting of the shop 
chairman and active members at 
Manhattan Opera House, Thirty- 
fourth Street and Eighth Avenue, 
for this evening at 5 o’clock.

The order of business for that meeting, as announced by the joint 
eourtcil yesterday, includes:

1. A detailed report on the July 
raises, with a review of the gains 
made and the shops in which the 
raises had been established. Tbe 
union inaugurated this year a 
program of raises for the busy 
season, which is at its height in 
July, and the report will cover the 
activities in that respect and the 
results obtained. 2. A discussion 
on the last month’s general union 
activities. 3. A report on the 
preparations for the election, with 
announcement of the plans of the 
present administration to broaden 
still further the united front in 
the union. This statement by the 
administration on therunited front 
will be. it is said, of th» most 
urgent interest to all the workers 
in the fur trade.
The union s policy In regard to | 

runaway shops and contrac ors con-1 
tinues to meet with success, it was i 
learned yesterday, and the report i 
cf the last month's activities will ! 
indicate marked progress.

THEY KILL PEOPLE ‘FOR A THRILL’

ft

Ridder Refuses 
To Oust Chief 
Of WP A Guards

Bosses’ Say-so in Strike Plans Laid 
Must Be Proved for Writ Yo,Jkers

-—--------- — Peace Parade

Kaufr* Double Income 
Under Fire—Gave 

Tear Ga« Order

Supreme Court Justice McLaughlin Rules Anti- 
Injunction Act Provision Must Be Observed 

by Employers in Case

The latest news from Detroit contains a confession from Dayton Dean, triggerman of the Black 
Legion, that he and a band of companions shot to death a Negro war veteran just to learn ’’how it feel* 
to shoot a Negro.” Another method of torture is shown by the flail whip used on victims. With a small
arsenal, such whips were found in the home of “Brigadier General” Ray Ernest of‘the Legion.

Piece Rates 
System Scored 
By Milliners

Slum Survey Bares 
Tenement Conditions

WPA Administrator Victor F. 
Ridder has refused to remove 
George H. Kauff, retired police cap
tain and chief of guards at WPA 
headquarters at 111 Eighth Avenue. 
Kauff. who draws a $2,500 yearly 
pension from the city, is receiving 
$2,100 annual salary In his WPA 
position.

Kauff at one time ordered tear 
gas riot guns and cartridges in 
anticipation of demonstrations 
against recent WPA layoffs. Ex
posure In the Dally Worker brought 
a countermanding order from Rid
der. Nightsticks were then ordered 
for the strong-arm squads under 
Kauff.

JCauffs appointment was made 
expressly at the order of Ridder six 
months ago to curb demonstrations 
for adjustment of grievances and 
rescinding of dismissal orders. 
During recent demonstrations Kauff 
ordered police patrols placed In 
freight elevators and taken to the 
tenth floor for arrest of delega
tions from the City Projects Coun
cil. wnite collar WPA workers' or
ganization.

Kauff's double source of Income 
was revealed Saturday and brought 
to the attention of Police Commis- 
rioner Lewis J. Valentine who in 
turn referred the matter to Corpo
ration Counsel Paul Windels.

Ridder stated that he was ''satis- 
fled'' that Kauff was doing ' a good 
Job,” and maintained that because 
he had taken a federal oath. Kauff 
was neither a city nor State em 
ploye and therefore eligible under 
Police Department rules to continue 
to draw pension.

Employers rri'&st make serious efforts to settle any labor 
dispute before New York courts will consider jrrantinj? an 
injunction. For the first time, the New' York County Supreme 
Court through Justice Charles R. McLaughlin, has ruled that 
the Anti-Injunction Act of New York requires that such ac
tion be taken by the employers, the ®--------------------------------------------- !
Daily Worker learned yesterday.

This important precedent in la-

Speakers of All Parties 
To Be Heard at Aug, 1 

Demonstration

bor court cases was set by Justice

have failed to come to an agree
ment.
The Anti-Injunction Act was

McLaughlin on Monday when he inffthe 1935 1,^ature 111
’ Albany after many labor organ-

denied an application for an in- izations and civil liberties groups

Final plans for the Aug. 1 anti
war parade and demonstration wer« 
made Monday night at a meeting 
in Yonkers of the steering commit
tee in charge of the parade.

The meeting was held at the SL 
John's .Methodist Episcopal Parish 
House, 3 Hudson Street.

The Rev. Frank H Hutchms. cu
rate of St John's Church, wag 
elected president of the Peace Pa
rade Committee.

junction to "Bill's Gay Nineties.” a had conducted a campaign in its
night club, against the picketing of favor. While the statement on
the Hotel and Restaurant Employes which Justice McLaughlin based his 
Union. Local 119. and dismissed the ruling was incorporated in the bill
complaint. He ruled that the night on the insistence of organized la- 
club had not indicated in its ap- bor, this is the first time the sec-
plication for an injunction any pe- tion of the bills has been enforced.
gotiations with the union to settle 
the strike.

Justice McLaughlin, following 
the arguments presented by Sid
ney Cohn, attorney for the union, 
stated that the Anti-Injunction 
Act as set forth in Section 876-A 
of the Civil Practice Act requires 
that all employers making appli
cation for an injunction cannot 
merely allege in the words of the 
statut' that they have tried to 
settle their differenced with their 
employes, but must make a fact
ual report showing that thet have 
made honest efforts to settle the 
labor dispute with th- union, and

: WTiat this decision, if followed, 
will mean to labor unions fighting 
the. injunction evil was pointed out 

! yesterday by Sidney Cohn. No em
ployer, Cohn said, merely on his 
own say-Sq, can come into court 
and claim that he has tried to deal 
with the union and failed, 

j The employer must now. in his 
sworn statement indicate all nego
tiations carried on with the work
ers. The full significance of the 
ruling, he added, can be seen when 
we realize that anti-union empl<>y- 
ers are required to negotiate with 
th« union before they can appeal to 

I the courts to come to their aid.

David Bogdonov, local executive 
secretary of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, is th» 
secretary of the committee.

The paraders will start at Mc
Lean Avenue and proceed to South 
Broadway. From South Broadway 
they will' move to Hudson Street, 
along Hudson Street to Larkin 
Plaza, where they will hold a dem
onstration.

About 1 000 persons are expected 
to participate in the march.

Speakers of all political partie* 
have been invited. Harry Warner of 
the district council of the bricklay
ers' union will speak as well as ths 
Rev. Mr. Hutchins and Bishop 
Calleyne.

Project Workers 
Union FightsFiring

Food Trust Reaps 
Harvest of Profit

Of Seven Members
The Project Workers’ Union went 

into action on several fronts yester
day against the discharge a week 
ago of seven of its members from 
the Needle trades project at 45 
West Eighteenth Street,

A picket line marched in front of

Call Meeting Tomorrow 
ISiglit to Oppose 
Optional Methods

500.000

Homes
New York Families Found 
Declared Lnfit for AnimaL 

Mortality Rate Highest

Living in 
Infant

Dana to Speak 
On Maxim Gorky 

At Memorial

Charging that the optional system 
of piece rates proposed by the ex
ecutive board of Local 24. Millinery 
Workers Union will only increase

By Aaron Plavnick
fPresident Bronx County Tenants Association!

Unit?J States federal surveys show that from a quarter
the evils existing in the trade, the t0 a third of our urban population is housed in sub-standard,
rank and file millinerv workers u i.ut j* j - , ,. ,•
urged ail operators and cutters to unheaithful disease and cnme-breedin# surroundings. Due
go to tbe meeting called by Lo^ai to the blind policy of both local and national provermrmnts, 
24 tomorrow night at 6 oclock at

ft PA Workers 

Win Second 
Vacation Suit

The food trusts and profiteers are beginning to reap a the project in the mommg. 
harvest of high prices, as a result of the recent drought' ? p^m. ‘Tn ^rte^to^!
which burned crops to the ground and took a toll of more 
than 3,000 lives, throughout the country.

The costs of living in New York are rising and have
risen so high that the barest food* ----- — ----- -- -----
necessities are in danger of vaulting bage sells for five cents, the same 
cut of reach of a depression-stricken prmf it brought on June 1, that

New facts hitherto unrevealed, 
dealing with the late Maxim Gorky's 
early w*rk in the drama., will be 
disclosed by Professor H. W. L. Dana 
at the Maxim Gorky Memorial 
Meeting today, at 8:30 P. M., at 
the Delano Hotel, 108 West 43rd 
Street, at which a number of Amer
ican writers will pay a last tribute 
to the memory of Gorky. The new 
material was recently obtained by 
Professor Dana from original So
viet Union source^.

Those who will speak at that 
meeting besides professor Dana are: 
Joseph Freeman. Editor of the New 
Masses; Archibald MacLeish. Editor 
of Fortune; M. J. Olgin. Editor of 
the Freiheit; Max Lerner, Editor of 
the Nation and George Soule. 
Editor of the New Republic. Jessica 
Smith. Editor of Soviet Russia To
day, will act as chairman. .

Webster Hall and vote against the 
proposal.

In a leaflet distributed to the 
trade, the rank and file pointed out 
that a piece rate system does not 
stop shops from going out of town. 
They cited the year 1919 when all 
millinery workers in the city, work
ing under piece rates instead of the 
present week work, were faced with 
a serious out-of-town movement by 
the bosses.

The rank and file declared that 
the meeting tomorrow night, which 
will decide on this important ques
tion. must have only one answer to 
the piece rate proposal and that an
swer is a flat rejection, if the mil
linery workers in the union want to' 
prevent speed-up. friction amont 
workers as to w'ho gets a bundle and 
a reduction in wages. The evils in 
the trade, the rank and file said, 
will not be solved by the piece rate 
system, but can only be solved by 
aj strong organizational campaign.

the slums have increased in alarming proportions until at
the present moment they have be- *  —-— ------------- —-—-------------

Button orkers . 
Get Pav Raise

A new union agreement which in
cludes a 10 per cent increase in 
wages for a!l button and buckle 
workers earning less than $18 a 
week, a forty-hour week, and a $13 
minimum wage was announced yes
terday by Local 132 of the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union.

The agreement was made with 
the Covered Button and Buckle 
Creators. Inc , a bosses' association 
which represents about two-thirds 
of the button and- buckle trade. 
Union officials stated that with the 
association signed up the rest of 
the trade would follow suit.

YCL Functionaries 
\$ill Hear Staehel 
On 9th Convention

r !a*si fieri

Jack Staehel. member of the 
Central Cemnrttee of th? Commu
nist Party, will report on th’ Deci
sions of the Ninth Pcty Conven
tion. at a functionaries meeting of 
the Young Communist Lea’re to be 
held at Irving Plaza on Thursday. 
July ."fl, “The meeting will start 
promptly at 8 P. M.

A'tend?ne° at the meeting will be 
limhed to members of all r-ction 
councils, in addition to thr” league 
members elected from each branch 
a? well as members of the state com
mittee.

come both a social and an economic 
menace.

Slums do not Just undermine our 
social and moral existence. They 
cost taxpayers who don't own slum 
tenements millions of dollars.

There are approximately 500.000 
families living in the New York 
slums, by State Housing Commis
sion figures. They live under con
ditions that are declared by out
spoken members of the commis-ion 
to be* unfit for animals. The slum 
dwellers make up 28 iter cent of 
the city's population. This has been 
the proportion for the last twenty 
years—no improvement.

322.000 Families Lack Water
The slum dwellers are those who 

can not pay the enormous profit 
that realty owners demand for im
proved conditions. So the profit 
goes on by putting the half million 
families into old tenements, 
without sunshine, without fresh air. 
without warmth in winter, without 
baths in the apartments. Here are 
more figures from unimpeachable 
state authority:

322.000 families without hot water.
250.000 families without private 

toilets.
310.000 families without bathing 

facilities.
50.000 families without central 

heating.
69 Burned to Death

There were sixty-nine persons 
burned to death in the slums in New 
York in 1934, compared with 
eichteen in the rest of the city.

Infant mortality rate in the 
slums is twice as high as in the 
rest of the city. The general death 
rat? is four times as high in the 
slums as in the rest of the city. 
There are three hundred per rent 
more tuberculosis cases oer thou

sand of the population in the slums 
than in the city as a whole.

J Slums cost the city four times 
more in services than the city re
ceives from slum owners.

| Decay, Disease, Crime. Death— 
this is the message of the slums, in 
the richest country of the world. 

: in the largest and fine't city of this 
country.

Something must be done We 
need a bill such as the United 
States Housing Act parsed. But 
when more new homes are built, 
we do not want, as previously was 
the case, that they shall rent for 
$11 to $13 a room. That is far too 

I high to have any effect on slum 
conditions. Shim dwellers ran pay 
$4 to $6 per room. Build bouses 
for the lower income bra'kets. for 
people who earn $1,000 to $1,500 a 
year, and still less.

Calls Conference

The Bronx County Tenants As
sociation with the aid df the Par
ents Association, is calling a con
ference on housing, to open dis
cussion on slums and what is to 
be done there.

The conference is the beginning 
of a campaign for abolition of 
slums, and was precipitated by the 
twenty-eight fires in the Bronx 
slum area, within the last two 
months.

Trade unions, settlement houses, 
churches, synagogues. Parents As
sociations. civic league, political 
clubs, youth organizations, women's 
organizations, etc. are invited to 
send delegates to the conference's 
provisional committee meeting 
August 12rh. at a place to be an
nounced later. Further informa
tion can be had from the Bronx 
County Tenants Association, 595 
East 170th Street.

The Federal WPA capitulated 
yesterday in the second of. four 
suits filed last Friday by WTPA 
workers in their efforts to win va
cations with pay. Yesterday's; 
agreement affects all WPA workers j 
who did not come from relief'rolls 
These comprise about 10 per cent 
of the WPA working force here. 
On Monday vacations were granted 
to administrative and supervisory 
personnel.

The suit settled yesterday involv- ! 
ing non-relief WPA workers was 
fl'ed by attorneys Carol King and 
Abraham J. Isserman f o.r Frieda 
Lescher in behalf of the non-relief ’ 
WrPA workers. Together with Mon
day's settlement a total of 20 per 
cent of WPA workers here will get : 
paid vacations.

Other suits pending involve those 
taken from relief rolls and trans- I 
ferred to WPA. The suits were 
undertaken by the City Projects 
Council and the Project Supervisors : 
Council. Active support was given j 
by Local 802 of the Musician", 
Union. The suits named Federal 
WPA Administrator Harry L. Hop
kins, and Business Manager Wil
liam L. Nunn, National Director i 
Mrs. Hallie Flanagan and Local 
Director Philip Barber of the Fed
eral Tneatre Project.

people. The prices of butter, vege
tables and meats have skyrocketed 
since last May.

During June butter has jumped 
ten cents higher than a year ago, 
and is now selling at the almost 
prohibitive price of 39 cents a pound 
It rose at the rate of a 
for the last four days.

Vegetable Price Jumped

quaint the neighborhood with th« 
situation.

Meanwhile, a committee from th« 
union was in Washington attempt
ing to interview Harry L. Hopkins, 
head of WTA machinery.

The Project V/orkers Union 
rharges that the firing of the seven 
needle workers was the direct re
sults of a desire by Victor Ridder, 
WPA administrator here, to crippl* 

In the meat line, sm'oked hams union,
hate hurdled from 29 cents a pound

■figure
pound

is double the 
thev cast last

2'-2 cents 
year.

Meats Higher

Vegetables are now 11.7 per cent 
higher than they were on June 1 
and are exactly 21.5 per cent more 
expensive than they were a year ago.

to 34 cents a pound since June 1. 
Most fish varieties are up also 
Lamb is 17 per cent higher than it 

cent a day was about this time last year. Meat 
dealers have forecast that there 

1 would be an amazing rise in meat 
prices over the fall and winter.

Sharp rises in prices of fruits are 
expected to take place also.

Numerous workers’ and consum
ers’ organizations against the high

The rich hold the wealth of th« 
ronntry—make the rich par. VOTE
communist: ’ ,

This is an increase of more than j C05j 0f yvjng lire preparing for sus- 
one-fifth over the family budget al- j tained battle against the food 
lowance, that is for those who have,frus^ ancj profiteers. They plan 
anything to budget. to organize neighborhood picket

Potatoes, tomatoes and cabbage j ijnes anC] they plan to send large 
are all much higher than they were ^ delegations right into the offices of 
this time last year, and seme have! [he mpat anci other food barons 
taken a sudden swing upward in demanding a reduction in the fast- 
the past six weeks. Potatoes, con-. soaring cast of living, 
sidered a staple food, are more ex-j 
pensive in July, 1936, than at any' 
time during the pest few years.

In July, 1935. thirteen cents would 
buy five pounds of new potatoes,! 
but no such ‘luck" this year. The, 
sam? five pounds will cause Mr.

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

COLONY
2700-8290 Bronx Park East 

Tel. EStabrook 8-1400

For information regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Telephone

"Average Consumer” to dig down in 
his near empty pocket for six more 
cents. Meantime, old potatoes are 
virtually worth their weight in gold 
during the last six weeks.

A year ago tomatoes could be 
purchased for seven cents a pound, 
but try to do it this year. They cost 
144 cents a pound. Although eab-

Zlh AYEXl E CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Street?) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported »nd Domestic

A I'ninn Shop
WINES AND LIQUORS

Large Beer 5e

cbMRADES! TRY REAL CHISfESE EOOn

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*1 SECOXn AVERPR Bet Itth aa4 11th Street*

Knit Em plovers 
Silent on Demands 
Of Joint Council

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

roosts eor nrvT
17TH 13* E. • Apt JS',

rotrfort. E'irn sh*d room 
Central. Reasonable

Every
tvator

icm AVE. m <2:nd Ft > T?o connect
ing unfurnished icr seml-f'jrnished ■ 
Private apartment. Separate en’-adee 

\T»»k*t. top floo-

1J7TH. *1* W iAnt. 4-D' C?mfnrt»b> 
#unnr. for* I, i Telephone, ei-vator AH
week

Staehel s report will place par- 
ticrlrr rmpkacis upon th" lin* of 
th" party in the coming eleriion? 
and the ta'ks of the Young Com- 
muni't Lcarue in the statewide 
elections. The significance of the 
local Farmer-Labor Party move
ments and our attitude tog-r.rd th 
Non Periisan League will also be 
discussed

175Negroes Promised 
l Return to WPA Jobs

HXIOT PLACE. «0 i Apt. «-H> 170th St
Jercma Large, twin beds Reasonable. 
Suitable 1, J

The rich hold the wealth of I he 
country—make the rich pav.VOTE
communist:

TBAVrt
LEAVINO by motor for Canada shortly. 

Want oar er two people, .able to drive 
She-? expenses Bax 1M, on Daily
Worker

Promise of re-employment Thursday of some of the 17o 
Negro white collar workers dismissed June 30 from the WPA 
Survey of Negro White Collar and Skilled Workers project 
was made yesterday by Chief Labor Policy Officer H. R. 

[Battley. Fifty of the dismissed WPA workers will be rc- 
VINTEYARD lAHtUE employed by the end of the week

The employers who make up the j 
Metropolitan Knitted Textile Asso-1 
ciatlon met last night at Hotel Gov
ernor Clinton to discuss their an
swer to their workers' demands 
while 'he Knitgoods Workers Joint; 
Council pushed forwerd its plans 
for general strike in the industry 
here.

No statement was forthcoming 
from the employers’ conference at 
a late hour last night.

The knitgoods workers continued 
picketing yesterdav against four 
firms in the metropolitan area which 
"ttrmpted to increase working hour- 
last week from thirty-five to 
forty. j

The Joint Council demands 
recognition of the union, closed 
shop, continuation of the 35-hour 
week, and improvement in working 
conditions.

Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Tenu. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Reader? of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians

C hiropodist-Podiatrist MANHATTAN

COOPBRATIVK OPTICIANS. 1 Union." •q. 
W. iror. Hth St I. Room to*. OR 7-; .7. 
Offlna! Optician* to I W O. and <’*. T of 
L. Umona Union Shop

FOOT suffarers! See A. Shapiro. Pd G 
773 Second Ave , eor. 14!h AL. 4-4437

COHKN S. Ill Orchard St DR. *-*•»*. 
Preacnpttons filled. Lenses duplicate*.

Dentists

Clothing DR. J B WEXLER, 773 Second Av* 
Former InatracUor N. Y. University 
TO 6-7*44

Physicians

'VINOKURS Clothes Shop Open Eve A 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. eor. Norfolk Express and Moving

S A CHRRNOFP M D . 133 3nd Art., eor. 
14th. To «-7**7 Hr*. 18-1, Bun. 11-*. 
Woman Doctor In atiendacca.

S'EWMAN BROS. Men a & Young Men 
Clothing *4 Stanton St . nr. Orchard.

FRANK GIARAMITA. Express and Mov
ing 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydork 4-15*1.

Restaurants

Dentists Furniture
CHINBBK VlUag- 141 W 33rd St. Ohm- 

Ai American Luncheon,.”J*e Dinner S'

DR B. 8HIFTRSON, Surgeon Dentlat. 
353 Z. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. S-M42

RESORT^

HELP WANTED
ULSTER PARK. N. V. 

'Garden Spot of Ulster County”

THREE young MEN for Dull? and Prei- 
hett Rente Delivery Routes. Bronx resi
dents. Rome Delivery Dept .ME 12 St

YOUNG MEN. for Saturday eve. work 
Delivering Sunder * Worker tn hetne* 
Apply Home Delivery Dept JS R 13th 
SI istore’ *

Modern hotel midxt beautiful 200-acre 
trait and grape farm. Solarium, horaea 
On premises, tennis, swlmm.ng social ac- 
ttvttie* Amencan-Jewlsh cuisine. Rea
sonable Rates

J. ROSENTHAL, Kingston 34»

B.ittley promised, adding that all eting activity of the dismissed 
would be eventually re-employed workers together with aid given 
and that he had taken persona! them by Frank Oosswaith and A. 
charge of the matter. Philip Randolph, prominent Negro

The project, which lias under- labor leaders. ~ . j
taken a survey of Negro employ-, The City Projects Council has 
ment. was sponsored by the office of opposed the segregation of the Negro 
Dr. Robert C. Weaver of the Depart- white collar workers on distinct

1$ YOUNG MEN and women to sell Daily- 
Buiqiay Worker* m Conev Island Aoriv 
Room 3*1. JS R 12th JR . or 311 Brighton 
Boacb Av*.

WANTED Comrade* to *e!! I'temture 
Y*ry liberal eoeamtMloM.' A pel' ash 
••or. Luer*t»re Dep: , K E. Ulh St
•m Blyna.

AVANTA FARM. Uli’.er Park N. Y Work-j 
erv rerretlion place Rcjl farm with 
all it* b*auty and !tnprov?m*nts. Run- j 
r.»n«' broei for bathing. Lr nearby 
»**wjh-American cooking New kitchen 
and room* Our former guest* wit! be 
delighted at th* new renovation*. Rater . 
$!» W per week; week-end*. *2 1* per 
<**y d* net hevitate. tah* W*?r Shore 
tram at Or»od Central and com* Noon* 
tnp 13 48. Tel cuter Park » P «f t

mem of Interior. On June 30. 175 projects, but has urged that this
itinued as a valuable

COOKE’S
Storage Warehouse
209-11 EAST 125TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Telephone: HArlem 7-1053
•

200 Comrades Used Our 
Service Last Year

ESTABLISHED. 1»S»

DR C. WEISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental D-partment 
1 Union Square W . Suite ill. GR. 7-629*

t4th STREET PL'BNITLRE' EXCHANGE 
SaerifletBg Manafaetarera’ Sample* 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedreem*. Imported rags 15 ap 

5 Fnlan Bg. Weat (B war Bav—I4tb St.)

SOLLINS. 31* K 14th Bt , 1 flight 
Seven-eourae dinner 5Sc. Lunch ISc, 4*c-

3

DE SANTIS RESTAURANT 5*9 1*« Ave at 
33nd Home cooking Breakfast l4e-3*«.

Jeweler Typewriters
DR. I. V RELKIN. 110* Second Ave, 

5*th-59*.h Sts VO. 5-2290 . 9 A
* F M dally

SAUL C. 8CHYOWTTZ Your Jeweler ”
Now at *3* «th Ave. Watch Repairing.

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A. Al* 
bright A Co . 133 Bro*dwmy. AL. 4-4*3d.

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias Fish Market Pharmacies
------ :................ ............... —— --—— SPECIALIZING In Ireeh water Ash at i pharmacy Aldua at,RITZ DAIRY CAFETERIA, 974 8o Bird. reaaonaola pneea. Sam tmperato. 178 9-iO** OfL? ’

Aliertot, Ave.bet. Aldus and l*3rd Sts. Finest of food

of the workers were dismissed, and project be continued -o - 
the remaining eighty-five are to be adjunct to the study of Negro em- 
dif missed bn August 15. It is the ployment possibilities, 
only project in New York City em-: Projected plans for a n*w WPA 
ploying Negro white collar workers project for the study of the role of 

Promise, of re-employment was tbe Negro people in Lebor Unions | 
seep yesterday by the Clry Projects were greeted yesterday by the City * 
Council ai a direct result of pick- (Project* Council.

GERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS Jr PRINTERS 

Mlm»a Fa pec — 5?« ream 
Mime, tak — 47e th.

Mas‘la Paper. 15e ream-—Clip* lie m 

37 East Hth Street
ALgnnquin 4-335*-—**41

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM No- 
Tltw. Self Service 3780 Bronx Park East Jeweler

Dentists

Hoc tw i A - Krn. Off. 1 W O*

Restaurant
8 PLOTKA Jewelry, Diamond*. Watches ; SpecilT*L*nUi

DR- J KAGEL. Burgeon-Dentist. !«d3 Bos
ton Rd. «17Jrd St.L Bronx. IN *-$50«

748 AUertoa Ave. Special attention to 
reader*.

y: Eder Ave
and Duvoer JV

Dresses
Optometrists Shoe Repairing

JAY SHOP Ladies Dreaxe*. AH »i*e». 337 
X. 174th St , near Bo*tun Road.

A J BLOCK Eve* r .mined. CHesaev M PARKWAY »hoe repairing. Ha.
fitted l*3r«t St and Bo. Boulevard ovatinf Mdt * Jeroaa# A»*., mi. 

, ur.eevai* . t dbttd Parkway.

. ;.... i-L _________ :....... - ------- -........... - — - - -- — - ■ ___________
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31 Defended 
Against Threat 
Of Deportation
Heant Lead* Attack on 

Refugees from 
Fascist Lands

La Passionaria, Spanish Communist, 
Makes Fiery Appeal to Crush Reaction

Union Dockers 
Will Resist 
N e w W r i t

In speeches from the Palace of I the Socialists, the syndicalists and 
la Porta del Sol, which houses the anarchists, in the name of all farm- 
Ministry of the Interior, ths Min- j ers and workers,” La Passionaria 
ister of the Interior and La P*e-! exhorted, "I call upon you to unite 
Monaria, famed woman Communist 1 your forces against Eastern, 
leader in Spain, Monday night ‘Today will go down in the his-

r' -------- , , . hv called upon cheermi crowds whicli; tory of sptln ^ ^ of lts mcst de
The July BulloLn, Just issued > the square before *"tve Ministry 

eanks to dethe American Committee tor rro to close their marc*'!"-tai 
tecUon of ^ the Fascist rebe'lion.

histories of thirty-four F- v The speeches were o.cadcast by 
fbr ' denrrtt'ion. thirty - ! ^e new OovSrnment short warscase

hold v---- .. U1C I1CW VJUk *Hi»A»CUL
whom are being defended j ststion wf Jch had been confiscated
Committee. , - from Jesuits, fhey wore picked up

Among the cases are many ^ h>w York by tne DftUy Wotltcr.
‘ *~the L* Passionaria, as Dolores Iba

‘ Watch es’ery step! Expose them!
'Tolling brothers! Don't lose 

self-control! Victory will be ours!
‘‘Long live the People’s Front! 

Long live the Communist Party!”
Cabellero Voices Agreement

A message from Largo Caballero, 
leader of the Left Socialists, that 
he did not hava to speak because 
La Passionaria, the Communist 
representative, had represented his 
point of view, brought renewed

The fascists, he declared, had re
fused to obey the People's Front 
legality, and had taken up arms 
against it.

In the present rebellion they %re 
merely carrying out further their 
previous criminal attacks against 
the civilization of Spain by burn
ing churches, murdering workers, 
and trying to split the People's 
Front In parliament.

Asks Help of Worker*
In the name of the government,

Threatened Injunction 
To Be Fought, 

Says Attorney

Hospital Union Head 
Hits Budget Body, 

Urges 8-Hour Day

cisive.
“The militiamen formed by the 

proletarian youth, who are fighting 
with such heroism and discipline, 
are patrolling the streets and main
taining order. Of special importance ^ ^ ..............................
to us is the support of the Assault shout4 ^ joy the throats of he called upon all workers to help
Guards against the Fascist rebels. . tbcse thousands. the government in fighting for their

“Women! Don’t let your husbands Previous to La Passionaria’s ap- rights. The fascists, who now were 
United Slates lor »Iciy f of a miner, is celled by the tellers, and your sons go off to the fight | £**1, the Minister of the Interior being beaten back by the might and
face deportation. oth*r "irf? th-h-, of Spain, made her appeal in the . alone! Hold high your courage, as spok«. t0 the crowd in Spanish, and the heroism of the workers, would
face persecution if retumea . nftme 0f the Communist Party of ! you did during the Asturias Revo- to the world over the short wave ! never have allowed the working
homeland. committee ^ Spain. She has remained con-tantly ! lutlen of October. 1934. | radio in Spanish, German. French ! class to live, he said.

In its introduction tne wn | ̂  ^ Ministry of the Interior from “Don’t fail! Don’t lose courage! | and English. He declared that the i The Minister of the Interior then
asys:

"The

who "fled the tyrannies o: Fa
in their homelands, cam 
United Slates
In’"their homelands,^came^to daughter of a fanner and wife

* in this Bulletin' the moment the rebellion began. Don't listen to the lies with which i government represented the tollers ; declared that the government was 
cases uitea in tol] 0# | fJld has cooperated closely with the I the Fa-cists wish to strike terror j of Spain, who alone could stop the in control of practically the whole
ily a S’?1’.. destructlon of* government officials, receiving word m the hearts of the workers! 1 Fascist attack. j Span til peninsula, and that thegives or-. - - . ,

human lives and the des
liberties, which the eniorc.4 _____ frem fighting detachments and | "We have absolute control of the

civil rues, v, men en_ j sending out instructions to armed government!
m*nt of Jhe depo.tauon workers in the field against the fas-
tails.

Guilty of No Crime
cists.

Appeals for Unity

He called upon all Socialist*. ’ rebels were retreating to Morocco, 
Communists. Syndicalists and all from which the government would 

Be alert! The Fascist* are trying ; other tollers in Spain and through- soon dislodge them, 
to crawl into you: ranks behind the out the world to rally to the govern- His speech ended In an ovation 
Red Flag, to stain the history of ' ment in its fight to put down the for the government and its fighting

be observed that some; ..In the name of the Cr.nmunlst*. this day. 
Of the victims Of the deportation 
^ m this Bulletin —

fascist-monarchist rebellion. stand against the reactionaries.

charged with belief in the overthro _ 
of the government ** *“£* .
violence ” It will be found that t-O 
arc guiltv of no crime, bit we,, StlS out for attack beoause of 
their activities m trade unions, tm- 
emplcyircnt organizations or 
bership In the Communis Party »
legal pclltical party on the ballot 
in mosT of the states, ’"’hose plat
form does not contain any program 
of “force and violence."

“The forces of reaction are con- 
atantly intensifying thcir t^pa^,n 
against the security of those hu 
man beings who have been for«? 
to flee from home and country y 
undemooratic and fascist dictator-

Fur Floor Boys Teachers 
Call Strikes

Union Asks ^oo[ Staff
Slash Bars

In 75 Shops*^c/toolInijyvoVemenU Many Pupils

Rapid Action Brings 10-Point Program Presented to Board of Educa- Summer High Teachers
Settlement in Eight 

Trimming Firms
lion Demands Reduction of Class Sizes, Clinics, 

Text Books, Dramatic Instructors

Continuing their record of quick- J Reduction of class sizes and improved teaching facilF
sWp^The^^dvrnees gained in the moving strikes and settlements, the ^eg were contained in a ten-point program 
rdministra ion of deportation law: Floor Boys pupils submitted vesterdav as recommendati

Rejected—Limited 
Classes Held

Rejection of teaching* status to 100

for teachers and h“
.. . , I hundreds of students of the oppor-recommendations to the Board,

Louis B. Boudin, attorney for 
union lorg-horemen when they won 
the right to reject freight brought 
by non-union trucks, said yesterday 
that if business men and shippers 
actually carried out their present 
threat to again seek an injunction, 
the unions would mist.

Boudin said that so far he had 
no official knowledge of any auit 
to reopen the case. He disagreed 
emphatically with the opinion of 
the attorney for the employers, 
Waltgr Gordon Merritt, quoted in 
the press yesterday morning that 
the Supreme Court ruling early this 
year did not really affect the merits 
of the case.

“While it is true that the Su
preme Court did not go Into the 
merits of the case, it affirmed the 
decision of the Appe!l-te Division 
whic$ did rule that no injunction 
against the longshorerr-n in these 
circumstances was legal until after 
a ded!sion from the U. S. Shipping 
Board,” the union attorney said.

Boudin stated that ’’presumably 
the group organizing to try again 
for an injunction against the long
shoremen resorts to court action 
because It is not very confident of 
a favorable decision from the De
partment of Commerce bodies."
, Merritt Noted Open Shopper

An attack on the Citizens' Budget 
Committee was made last night by 
Fred Gardner, president of the 
Hospital Employes’ Union. Local 
171. for its stand against the eight- 
hour day for city hospital workers.

Gardner pointed out that the is
sue invclved was one of safety not 
only for the employes but the pa- 
tients of the city hospitals. The 
passing of the Burke Bill which 
provide* the eight-hour day for city 
hospital workers, was urged by 
Gardner. He also stated that the 
twelve-hour shift was the cause of 
the death of an elevator operator in 
the Psychopathic Building at Bel
levue Hospital recently.

Shake-Down 
Is Reported 
In Scab Shop

Foreman Asks Employes 
to Buy £.5 Ticket, * 
^ orker Charges

Mayor Agrees 
To See Harlem
Delegation
28 Negro Leaders to 

Demand Action 
on Report

tunity to take courses in the sum- 
school under auspices of 

Board of Education and the 
WPA, Assistant Superintendent 

3—Planned ordering <rf books and prc<jfrlc Ernst said yesterday. At

nationwide protests of trade ^,.3 of s-yen‘y-flve fur trimming j PuP|j . . , . . --------^
Si£s. fraternal and church or- ahops out on 8trike ye3terday., of Education and .the Board of Superintendents by tbejmerhigh 
ganizr.tions and ^tioMtw! settled eight of the ten "trimming Teachers’ Union. Maximum class size of thirty-five to be the
are endangered oy u her tv » ti, „ *h. h-fbre and gradually reduced to thirtv, em-Vdrlvebeingledby Uie foe of Wjjjy | strikes called the da> b °‘e an° payment of additional substitute;
and dem^,^:taYv on thetecurftv ?fined,ha" °n demand , teachers and clerks, elimination of' 8Upplies sufficiently in advance of
Hears, ^‘f^be fought until I other shopS' „ , 'old buildings and annexes, and as- tne ^hoo! term so that schools re-1 Pr«ent llmlt«d clastes are b«ine

‘irt^hes beer. won. until I The S3 dollar a week Increase. si!?nrnents of nurses to the city's ceive supplies without delav. En- held with WPA teaching staffs in
!£! 5*htofLylum for political! union Recognition^ and forty-jour^- schco!s were among the recommcn- ,argement of school supply and ,hf ftve boroughs.

d8e!fn’l’ 1- . « boo,c llste' I' Under the summer high school
text bo ok 3 and in others out-of-date rHn,C" A,kH fy3t^ pup;‘5 arhe.^nabI'd
texts are used, the report said. 4-Eye and dental clinics in each in classes for which paMlnggrade
■ Few schools." the report adds, "are school district, and assignment of *f>r* not ob.ained in pret.ous
rquirped with satisfactory libraries at least one school nurse to each school sessions __

. r m in advance of school schedulesand reference departments. Pro- building. -ma™
- additional More than 11,000 student* are en-

J-rug^has teen esUbli^hed in the shop5 werf 8alned

United States. one other shop settlement, without
Defends 31 Case, | a strike, was made by the union at

mv,. r-mmittee an independent. I the Pantelides Fur Shop, with the 
depending for its twelve floor boys gaining a 12 a 

financial support upon voluntary week increase and a 44-hnur week. __ _______  __________
contributions and affiliation fees, in this shop the union said tital | 8rf3Sjve tea(:hjnR. ln. 5 — Employment of ------------
has aopeal^d for funds to help In boys worked from fi in the morning vp]ve SUCh measures as the activity clerks and substitute teachers to
the defense of the 31 who face de- . to 9 at night without receiving over- progrflm flnd the lack of proper assist regular teachers,
riortation and are being defended | time pay. j rchool supplies a real obstacle. I ft—Free periods each
hv the Committee. | The strike in the trimming shops, _

The fight against deportation and is in nne with the new plan of the; Ten D-mand,
for the right of asylum, the tiglu i union in striking whole sections of pnd dental clinics in every
egzinst diccr.mination aid for equal j the tur trade at a time. Leon rrt10Oi district with additional ones
r ghtr, for the foreignj-born merito gtrauc^. organizer of the union, and ^"nere needed are also asked.

obtained in
Others matriculate

the support of every liberty-loving geymcur Atlas, 
individuals who belie-es *n Jh- strike commiitet

Rejection of the applications of 
week for the unemployed teachers took place 

teachers of all grades to enable although original plan, had made 
them to prepare classroom instate- no requirements with regard to 
tion. t home relief qualifications.

7—Teachers to be assigned to Teachers on the projects handle 
classes only in subjects which they classes of from four to eight pupils.

Merritt is an open shop advocate 
who represented the shippers in 
their unsuccessful litigation earlier 
this year and list year against the 
longshoremen and teamsters.

Longshoremen began to refuse to 
handle goods brought by scab 
trucks in the spring of 1935. Ship
pers got out an injunction against 
this practice through Justice Burt 
Kay Humphrey in Kings County 
Courtil'x_.

Boudin ckme on as attorney for 
the unions after the injunction was 
granted, and fought the case in tne 
Appellate Division, a state court. 
The Appellate Division ruled that 
the injunction was not. legal.

The picketing of the toam^ers and 
cooperation of the longshoremen 
was immediately resumed.

Open Shop Plot

chairman of the recommendations called for: have been licensed, or in related enabling students to get individual
--------- . . .. committee for the trimming; maximum class size of subjects. attention not available in the

ccratic principles upon vmten in tra(Je a:.c ln ch3r8e the strik(. j thirty-five, to be progressively 8—Maximum class sizes of twenty- ordinary school classes,
government of the United j An open membership meeting to- iowerPd to thirty. J five for retarded children and ap-
was founded. ....__ . morrow at the Furriers Joint Coun- j 2—Construction of new buildings polntments of psychiatrists to each.

--------- r iuji »ci, --------------- j —~ --M wun a seating capacity of not more 9 — Appointment of dramatics fh.rp arP at DrPsent 936 members of
the American Commi .e^ — at 6:30, hrs been announced by the; than 2.000 with equipment for full1 teachers to each school.

03 A ----------- A lilUi i VA r* ow 1.1 at * -------------- , ^—
Contributions should be sent «>; Hall 250 West Twenty-sixth St., with 

wie American Committee for Frc-1 • ............. l
tection of Foreign Eom, 100 Fnlh, un[on ■ A fuU discussion of the c-orricuium. Elimination
Avenue, New York.______   | prP3ent organizaticnal tactics of the j buildings and annexes.

union and plans for future activity ]------------------------- -
will be made.

Managing Supervisor Robert 
Adams of the project said that

of old 10—Minimum lunch periods of
forty-five minutes for all teachers.

Transit Body

the summer high school staff, of 
whom 678 are teachers and the 
others office workers, physicians, 
nurses, maintenance employes, 
timekeepers and investigators.

Rejects Rate Rise Lower East Side 
For L. I. Railroad Problems Subject

Of Meeting Series(By Vnlltd Pr»*»l

The Stale Transit Commission 
yesterday refused a proposed ra’e 
increase on the Long Island Rail
road and directed operators to “de-

Marine W orkers Score .. . .
1 Astronomers r inn

Copeland 'Slave' Act Two New Comets

The Copeland Act for the “enslavement” of the seamen 
with the town-crier walking the through the institution of “government fink hooks” was de-

Are Now Visible

A widespread open shop con
spiracy involving all kinds of cham
bers of commerce, business and 
mercantile associations. having 
nothing to do with the use of the 
docks, was formed throughout 
Greater New York and extended in
to Connecticut and New Jersey. |

A large treasury was accumulated 
by the open shoppers, and quan
tities of propaganda poured out. 
The more conservative newspapers 
of New York gave their statements 
much space. The drive to prevent 
longshoremen from helping team
sters began to take on the propor
tions of an open shop crusade.

The open shop association ap
pealed the case to the U. S. Su
preme Court, which early this year 
upheld the. Appellate Division of 
the New York State courts.

After breaking his promise tp see 
a prominent delegation of twenty- 
eight Harlem leaders yesterday. 
Mayor LaGuardia, acting under 
strong pressure from militant 
Harlem organizations, consented to 
see the delegation this afternoon at 
2 o'clock in his Bartow mansion 
at Pelham Bay Park.

A preliminary meeting of the 
delegation will take place at 12 
o’clock today, in Harlem Y.M.C.A., 
en West 135th Street.
The delegation will urge upon the 

Mayor the release of the entire re
port of his Harlem Committee for 
the investigation of conditions in 
Harlem. The Mayor has suppressed 
the report more than three months.

The delegation will also, request 
that the Mayor immediately put 
Into operation the recommendations 
of the Committee, which propose 
means of rectifying the discrimina
tion. unemployment, police brutal
ity and other evils rife in the Har
lem community.

Among the twenty-eight Negro 
leaders are: the Rev. Lorenzo King, 
pastor of St. Marks Methodist 
Church, and spokesman of the dele
gation; James W. Ford, vice presi
dential candidate of the Communist 
Party; B. F. McLaurin. Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Car porters; Frank 
Crosswaith. Negro Socialist leader 
and chairman of the Negro Labor 
Committee; .the Rev. William Lloyd 
Imes, pastor of the St. James Pres
byterian Church and others.

At first Mayor LaGuardia sough’ 
to restrict the delegation to four, 
but insistence on the part of mem
bers of the delegation caused him 
to change his mind and accept the 
full delegation.

After the preliminary meeting at 
the Y.M.C.A.. where pictures will be 
made, the delegation will proceed 
straight to Pelham Bay Park.

Since the dfiegallon was first 
named last week, four more promi
nent Harlemites have jomed it. 
They are: Mabel Keaton, executive 
secretary. National Association Col
ored Graduate Nurses; Louis Sass, 
Organizational Secretary of the 
Harlem Communist Party Division; 
William T. Traynham. Harlem Ur
ban League; and Bertha Young, of 
the Harlem Committee for Better 
Schools.

Three cases in which the foremen 
at Rcyal Textile Company. 71-CT 
Sixty - eighth Street. Ridgewood, 
Queens, manufacturers of kr.ittrd 
“carfs used undue pressure to force 
employes to buy £5 tickets to a p c- 
nic were reported to the Intc-na
tional Labor Defense yesterday.

The case of Max Kirsch was c.ted 
uis typical. He stated that he vaj 
approached a week ago by a fere- 
man who ordered him to b‘y a 
ticket. Kirsrh answered that, h* 
had not been working long, that h.s 
wife was ill wdth heart disease, and 
that he could not afford to buv any 
ticket.

‘You either buy the ticket or you 
don't work here,” the foreman an- 
ewered. The argument continued. 
The boss. E. Zeidermann, toe!: % 
benevolently neutral attitude, end 
said. ’ Of course, don't go if you 
don t want to." but made no prom
ises about the job.

Tuesday Kirsch was laid off. *h« 
particular Job he was doing bring 
finished, and was told to come baric 
yesterday. When he returned h® 
found somebody else running hi® 
machine. The foreman merely 
nodded, Kirsch reported, and said:

‘T warned you:’’
Kirsch. frightened over the lorr ol 

his job and ready to make gnv sac
rifice now. agreed to pay the 13. 
But the foreman insisted, Kirsch 
said, “It’s too late.”

Cannes, Siqueiros 
To Interpret 
Spanish Events

The present events in Spain will 
be explaiped by Harry Gannes. as
sociate editor of the Daily Worker 
and David Siqueiros, famous Mexi
can revolutionary artist at a mas® 
meeting in Harlem Friday night'!

The meeting has been arranged 
by a group of Spanish clubs and 
will be held at the Spanish Work
ers Club. 1490 Madison Avenue at 
R o’clock. There wdll be no admission

W INC,dale, N. Y.

IS FILLED TO 

CAPACITY

JiHE management requests

all those going on vaca
tion not to leave until fur
ther notice in press or until 
advised by the New York 

office—

35 E. 12th St., Al. 4-1148

be^revived this'^week^on' fhe^iower nounced by the New York local of the Marine Firemen. Oil
'I’nitfd

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. July 20 —

vote its efforts first to imprinement Kast gi;le DrCJ.3Pd m the costume ers and Watcrtcnders Union of the International Seamen’s Two come s are now Visible to the 
of its sendee...................of an early period, with a bell in ;„0 Mnnrinv nioht The union nak'’Cl PyP ln ^ PVenlnS '' H

The road filed the appiicatio 
Aug. 30. 1935, asking for a new 
tariff schedule that would have in-

his hand, he wdll announce the first 
of a series of Town Hall meetings 
which will take place Thursday,

Union in a resolution adopted on Monday night,
meeting was held at the temporary .♦>

creased commutation rates 15 per jujy 23. at the Educational Alliance, 
cent between stations within New ^g-j Broadway.
York City and 20 per cent for sta-; Called under the auspices of the 
tions outside the City limits. Lower East Side Federation on Un-

Cook's Hall, at 61 Whitehall Street, 
which the union has occupied 
sine- fire occurred at* the old union 
headquarters op July 3.

stated, in that letter, that he had 
paid three policemen 330 a week, in 
accordance with a telephone con
versation with Carlson, which Carl- 

Paul Scharrenberg, who had been scn now denied.
Restoration of the charter of theSince the application was filed the employment and Relief, a federated expelled by the Seamen's Union of 

Interstate Commerce Commission body of settlement houses, including the Pacific, but has nevertheless port( Arthur local, expelled from 
directed a reduction in fares from the Henry Street Settlement. Edu- been installed In an international the International Seamen's Union

vard observatory astronomers an
nounced today.

In addition to the Peltier comet 
in the Northern sky, the Kaho 
comet, discovered Friday by Sigura 
Kaho, an amateur observer, in Sap- 
pora, Japan, is risible in early eve
ning in the Western sky.

Though reported originally with 
a wrong position and motion, the

three to two cents a mile on all cational Alliance. Madison House, j office, was condemned in two reso- because of its progressive policies, ; Kaho comet nevertheless was oto-
e as tern railroads. Only recently the trade unions, civic and social organ- lutions passed by tne meeting. In
state courts defeated efforts of the izations. and political clubs this one 0f these resolutions. Scharren-
L6ng Island to avoid the reduction Town Hall meeting wrill aim to es- p-jg was accused of being instru-
and ordered the road to put in the tablish regular community meetings j^ntai jn the passage of the Cope-

1 Awt * esf + K « /»***w* MW 1 • _ I . ...
two-cent rate

was also demanded in the sixth 
progressive resolution adopted by 
the meeting without Deposition.

Amusements
U. S- Acts to Make

2nd Week
AMKINO presents

"ANYA”
The Drama of a Bol
shevik Party Member in 
the Soviet Union Today

e. 25r '• 1CAM CO 42,<l **nf a r. m
Air-Cortd'ticnrd

where the problems of the commu- jand Act. 
nity will be discussed end plans out- ! ' * T
lined for the realization of the com- | Support v.1.0.
munity needs. I The membership of the local also , ^ a 1 • 1 ,-------— ----------

People prominent in social and la- rallied to the defense of the Com- LOIlI I'aCtOCS ADlClC ascension nine bours.^SO jriin-
bor life will speak. Charlotte Carr, j mittee for Industrial Organization,

served subsequently at Tokyo. Lick. 
Yerkes and Harvard observatories 
and at Tashkent, in Soriet Tur
kestan.

Photographs made last night by 
L. E. Cunningham at Harvard's Oak 
Ridge station placed the comet at

I Boudin also represented the 
' unions before the U. S. Supreme 
Court.

Yesterday it was announced that 
a “group of shippers and business 
men were organizing to fight 

| against union dock workers for al
leged interference with non-union 
truck drivers,” and that they in
tended to carry the case again to 

| the Supreme Court.
I At the same time, Merritt was 
| quoted as saying that the present 
Supreme Court decision, the refusal 
of a writ of certiorari to the ship- 

j pers, did not affect the merits of 
I the case, and that the w*ay was 
open for a new suit.

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

“Where the sun rises orer Mt. Heaeon 
and sets orer the Hudson!

CompN ITGIDAPGET
BEACON, N . Y .

ft-Pipc»e Band
Tenuis—Uampfirps 
Swimming—IMays

gIB per treek
Including v 0 u r contribution 
of *1 50 for the support of 
v»r;ous workers' organisations

CAR SCHEDULES Cars l*»v« from 
:*00 Bronx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 10 AM. Fridays 
and Saturdays at 10 A M . 2:30
and 7 30 PM (Take Lexington 
Are White Plains Road T R.T. 
Subway to Ailerton Ave Station.!

Tel Beacon 731 
City Office EStabrook *-1400

Hotel - Bungalow Aeeommodations

relief administrator; James Water- instructing the three official dele 
man Wise. Dorothy Dunbar Brom- j gates to place a resolution before 
ley of the World Telegram. Rose the New York Central Trades and 
Schneiderman 6f the Women’s Labor- Council, calling for support 
Trade Union League, and manv | of the c j 0 and favoring the ac- 
others have either agreed to speak tivities of the C IO As reported 
or have extended warm greetings on page 1. the local further sent a 
and well-wishes to this undertaking. | communication to7 the executive

By Walsh Law
utes, twenty seconds; declination 35 
degrees, fifty-nine minutes, fifty 
seconds with very small motion.

WASHINGTON. July 21 fUP).^- 
Final preparations to set the stamp 
of fair labor practices on all major

____ _______  _ __ _______  government contracts were begun
Pcoole living in th* rommiihity councji cf the American Federation todav at the labor department

“i.r'S:"'“riJiyw oi u**. v**** «.m,t w Ch„( ,m„n,

Defend and extend democratic 
and civil liberties. Curb the Su
preme Court. VOTE COMMUNIST!

WHAT’S ON
conaitions. 

1 ■ -id.
All friends are invited

TONIGHT AT 8:30 "
Americas Foremost Editors Initc

to honor the memory of

MAXIM GORKI
JOSEPH FREEMAN.

Sew Ma.'set 
MAX LERNBR. Sa'ion 
GECROE SOULE.

Sew republic ______ ______
J23SICA SMITH. Soriet Russia Today, Chairmen

Hotel Delano, 108 W. 43 — Tickets 25c, Ressrved 40c
*>tplrrw: LZAOr* n* Ar»rw,CA>r N-gr MAUt*. Ceoptr.tlng

AMERICAN miEVOS Of Tiff SO VIE! UNION

ARCHIBALD M?cLEISH, 
Fortune

MOISSAYE OLGIN 
Freiheit

HENRY W. L. DANA

! suspension of the C I O. unions.
Oscar Carlson, the union dele

gate or business Agent, referred to 
! ‘ rumors that have been passing 
around that the officers have been 
rrspon* b:* for th<* fire of July 3.’’ 
He denied that th’s was true, stat
ing that no records in refrrd to fi
nances or other matters had been 
lest in the frie. He also volunteered 
denial of a telephone conversation, 
referred to in a letter by the Mar
cus Hook de’egate of the un on to 
Carlson, and printed in the Dally j 
Worker.

The Marcus Hook de’egate had !

Chief among the requirements 
which will be laid down for these 
contractors will be:

1. That employes working under 
the contract will labor only 40 
hours a week and not more than 
8 hours on any day.

2. That convict and child labor 
will be banned.

3. That no part of the contract 
will b* performed under working 
conditions which are ‘‘unsanitary or 
hazardous.”

4. That contractors must agree 
to minimum wage standards estab
lished by the departmen*.

SHIP ARRIVALS

Southern Chivalry Taken to the Whip!

WILLIE SUE BLAGDEN
Flogped
returned

by
to

WILLIAM BOWERS
»n4 Rmi" RArtlM*

*ia *uv?
-Sepro Sonffs of Protest

AWMgm;
NaetRara l .a bar •%*

Social

Artenses V;pU»ntes. fust
Nets Vorfc, tcill speak at

New School for 
Research

M Wed Ktk Strrrl
Thursitay, July 23rd

NMlaaal Oanai . SaatArr*
Taaaat fxrmart . I alaa

* * P. M.
Sabarriutiaa *V 

•* Wnrkan M K
•aeuiitt Call »| e 11 Kaaa
111 L )*b ft »d<i at door.

liW:

SHIPS IN YESTERDA?
Pi OB8hlp oad Uaa

ILS DE PHANCT Prbr.eh ..................Havre. July 15 ..........
BERENCARIA. Canard White Sta: ‘Coulbampton. July 15 

Antwerp. July 11. .. 
Valparaiso, July ?

( PENM.4XD It-d 8'ar
j SANTA IN*Z. Oraee ....................
i YUCATAN N T fc Cuba Ma i 
i BAN JACINTO. Porto Rico 

CKIMU. Grata ............................ ...

. Vera Crux, July IS 
Sea Juan. July il 
Pirea. July «...........

DUE TODAY

....................W 4*th St.

....................W. 14th s;

.....2d St.. Hoboken 
..................... Mcrr.:* S*.
........................ Wall S«
...............Maiden Lane
Hamilton Arc. Bkn

Bremen. July 1* .
. Oothenburr. July 1*
.. Beirut. JtUv 30

BUROPA. North German Lloyd 
GR1PSHOLM. E»tlah-American 
SXCALIBCR. Am-r.crn Export 
DCCH. OP ATHOLL Can. Pae 9e . Stontreal July 1»
NOflTHETN PPTTfCE. Prtnra...... Bueno* A res. Julv 4
ACAD>A. Pastern ................................... '’'armonth. Julv 11...
TOLOA. United Prult ......... ........Santa Mart*. July !»

rn am
» AM....
5 F M ..

. W 4<th St 
. W. 5Tth St 

Exch PI.. J. C
----- W l«th St

43d St . Bldvn 
.....Murray St. 
......... Morri* St

DUE TOMORROW
WASHINGTON. United State* . , Hamburg. July 15
MUNARGO »I tnaon .......................... Havana. Jul- i»
rOR~ TOWTffiHEND. Rad Croa* . St John *. July 1* 
MUSA. United Prult ............................ Porto Cone*. July 12

A At 
AM 
P.M

*• HMh St 
r ll’h St.
r. 5*;h St. 
Morn* St

Wednesday
UNIQUE TALK—‘Personal Outlook on 

Wjr and Fatctsm'• bv Bill Miller, prom
inent t^hnr lawyer at Claremont Br. AWF. 
1221 College Ave . Bronx

MASS MEETING e» Ailerton TWO Com
munity Center. M3 Ailerton A<e. Comrade 
Power* of IWO City Committe»' will *peek 
on problem* and aetivltiea of C-nter Al*o 
report on n*w development*. All welcome!

Thursday
SOUTHERN CHIVALRY take* to the 

whip! Willie But Blacde.n Arkan a.* flor- 
glng victim, speaks at New S-ho-1 for So
ria! Research. *4 W. 12th S' . Tb'irsda-. 
July 23rd at 8 30 P M. Will,am Bower-; 
will sing "Negro Fongs of Protest," Ticket- 
35e »t Worker* Beok'hop. Soc‘*ttst Call 
and at door Ausp.: League for Southern 
T-bor and National Defense Committee 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union. July 23.

Coming
REMEMBER July 25th—the day of the 3 

In 1 affair—swimming, dancing and enter
tainment! Fun begins with swimming and 
water aporta at 5—continues until . . .1 ! 
It's taking place on the roof garden of 
Hecktcber Foundation. 1 East 104th St. 
Auap : Concourse Center, benefit. Section 
5, C P. Saturday. July 25 at 5 P M 1

BEACH PARTY at ilat St Roekaway 
Beach. Entertainment and refreshmtnts 
on Saturday night. July 25 Auspices 
Communist Party, Roekaway Beach 

j "Hit Hearst Party." Naw game—threw 
swastika darts at Hearst. Dsnelng. etc. 
Readings by Brdenheim and Siegel at 111 

I Broadway. Cress-ventilation. Suba. 25c 
Ausotees: Writer* Un.o.o I P M.

THE PICNIC OP THE AGB-The affair 
we ha-e been wetting fort Yes. sir. It’s 

- happening on Avgust I. en a Saturday. 
Get yovr-elf ready for the Annual Dally 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park. Brooklyn', 

i A lull day of fun. frolic end enjoyment 
| for the en’.-e frmilj. Watch the new* 

section for detail"!
LITERAL ty muttons of book specials 

I now on ra'e a' alt Worker; and Peoples 
Books-!or* A bunch of book* for only 
Bookshops. A bunch at bok* for only

DAILY WORKER
Ann : es Its First

SPORTS FESTIVAL
at the

PICNIC of the AGE
• r \SEBALL GAME

and manv other attrrrti',n*

SPECIAL STAGE SHOW

rLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor Daily tVJ'ker, Will Speak

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

TAMES CASEY
Usiuclog Editor Drllr Wtofcer

Saturday August 8 
Ulmer Park. Rrooblyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION FRtlMt num midnight

Directions: B. M. T. West End to 25th Avenue; walk to park
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Toledo Progressives Fight Craft Bloc in Closure Strike
Glass Union 

Picket Lines 
Hold Solid

Green Henchmen Force 
Strikebreaking Plan 
Through C. L. U.

fftpMlBl to tho D«Uy Workwl 
TOLEDO. Ohio. July 31.—W i t h 

it picket lines of the FVdthe militant , 
cration of Plat Glass Workers hold
ing firm today before the plant of 
the Closur? Service Company, the 
reactionarv local clique supporting 
the Green-Woll-Hutcheson machine 
have taken steps at strikebreaking 
which bid fair to become a national 
disgrace. . 1.

All means, fair and foul, most of 
them foul, were used on Thursday 
night to railroad a vote in the To
ledo Central Labor Union on sup
port of William Green and against 
the Closure strikers and the in
dustrial union which organized 
them The motion to that effect 
was made by Oliver Myers, reac
tionary business agent of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers. .

The reactionary bloc, headed by 
Myers, sent out telegrams to dele
gates who would support the reac
tionary position, mobilized about 
ten "new" delegates, and with the 
aid of henchmen prepared to breax 
up the meeting in case a progres
sive majority were obtained.

Green Aides Arrive
The telegrams were ^nt ®ut 

Otto Brach. secretary J** cer 
tral body, and no progressive

leST aid to the strikebreaking

MADRID WORKERS SEARCH SEARCHERS TODAY AS FASCISTS LOSE GROUND

s

A.. , ,4S

Shell Oil Co. 
On Unfair List 
Of Five Unions
Internationals Act As 

Firm Insists on Only 
Company Union

WASHINGTON, July 31. — Five 
International union* have declared 
all products of the Shell Oil Com
pany of California to be on the un
fair list. This action followed the 
breaking off of negotiations with 
these unions by the company.

The locals of the unions con
cerned had sent delegates to a 
California conference into which 
the company went unwillingly, and 
which it left almost immediately. 
The company announced that it 
would thereafter deal only with its 
own company union.

The local unions in California 
appealed to the National Labor Re
lations Board immediately, and

Shirt Workers Win 
AH Their Demands 

In Lebanon Factory

LEBANON. Pa. July 21.- 
Victory has crowned the efforts 
of the striking employes of the 
Lebanon Shirt Factory here for 
the second time* within six 
months and today all are back 
at work with all demands won.

Mr. Greenfield the proprietor, 
was recalled by his anxious sub
ordinates from a pleasure trip to 
Europe, and after surveying the 
situation he signed on the dotted 
line, Friday.

The strike was precipitated 
when the company tried to 
welch on terms agreed to after 
the strikers won their struggle 
early this- year. The sentiment 
of the workers was tested by a 
little wage cut in one department. 
Immediately everybody in the 
plant walked out on strike. That 
was three weeks ago.

The workers are all in the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America.

C. P. Campaign 
Plans Mapped 
In Michigan
Nominating Convention 

Called August 15—— 
Unions Invited

notified their international offices. I fscis* Vi \Y i
tionals A lit"! !5 ▼▼ III

Back in October, 1934, after the defeat of «he working class, a reign of terror was instituted by the government force*, working in 
cooperation with the fascists and monarchists. Above is pictured a scene tn Madrid showing workers searched by guards before being 
permitted to proceed. Today, reverse scenes are being cnacCed with workers’ militia patroillng the streets of the Spanish capiUl, Armed 
workers are on the look-out for fascist snipers, forced to take to hide-outs after defeat of the rebel garrison.

The answer of the internationals 
came in the form of a Joint declara
tion by the internationals urging 
all workers and all persons sympa
thetic to organized labor to refuse 
to buy any Shell oil. gasoline or 
other products. The unions taking
this action are: International As- _____
sociatlon of Oil Field. Gas Well and tot'11 Tkl . c 1 D • 
Refinery Workers of America; In- ” of*6K iteniring

Board Control 
In Wisconsin

program, international officials^of

Former Solon 
Hits 2 Parties 
In NebraskaSTSw, Solti. B.ow,rs teacl.- 

Ucn. BectilcUM. Plumfc-rs g* •

u
“8 SfM « Farmer-Labor Parly

-" audience obviously J

lived in the shadow of the Nebraska 
state capitol for thirty years, and I 
can say that the succession of Re 
publican and Democratic admin
istrations has been merely one set 
of crooks after another wresting all 
they could for themselves, naming 
their own successors, and covering 
up the ‘steal' for the next set of 

__ officers.’'
r g e S Building OI j The Farmer-Labor convention at 
— - - Lincoln, July 27, will solicit signa

tures to obtain 750 signers in gen-

Utica Unions 
Act to Form 
Labor Party

temational Association of Machin- 1 *3 o, tsts; International Brotherhood of °* Barred Members

'Dally Wsrktr Mlehlgaa Bureaa)
DETROIT, Mich . July 21—Tti« 

Michigan Communist State norm# 
nating convention was called for 
August 15-18 in the Finnish Work* 
ers Hall, 5969 Fourteenth Street* 
the state office of the Communisl 
Party announced today. The con*, 
ventlon will begin at 2 o’clock Sat* 
urdjiy and will meet through Sun* 
day.

Calls have been Issued to all Party 
county organizations in the stata 
to many fraternal and supper tiny 
organizations, unions and promi
nent supporters of labor, it was an
nounced A large delegation is ex
pected from the upper peninsula 
where a strong Communist move
ment has developed recently.

The policy of the Michigan or
ganization of the Communist Party, 
as in other slates, will be to nomi
nate candidates for only such office* 
as will not confl.vt with the candi
dates put rot~aia by the Faitner* 
Labor Party.

mittee. a group composed of labor i Boilermakers. Iron Ship Builders, 
leaders and progressives. „ | Welders and Helpers of America;

Samuel Nesin. assistant secretary 1 international Brotherhood of Elec- 
of the Trade Union Committee for trical Workers; and International

of the Union
Wayne Connt.- to Nominate

Completing arrangements for ft* 
nominating convention at Danish

____ _______ ___ _____ _____  WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis., July Brotherhood Hall. August 8, at 8
a Labor Party in New York City. Brotherhood of Blacksmiths. Drop 21—Teachers' Union forces were in P.M. the .Wayne County Committee

control of the board of education of the Farmer-Labor Party, at it*

in State
stacked

against the strikers. ^
AJg’Jta5Sc0holleUIkSal worlf I OMAHA' Neb - Jul-V 21-Bitterly : ^ SoniM^in^S*1
the Federation of ^kmg toth th Democratic and . valld ?or ^ n^ination

Sponsoring Committee 
of Progressives 

Is Formederal convention needed to place the 
Farmer-Labor party on the ballot
this year. Under Nebraska law TT___. ..

arp J UTICA, N, Y„ July 21 —Energetic
party nomination unless action for a Labor Party has be

PUS. L II a 1 v-**'-** ------- _ry. _ , LZCO *ii VUIO A-
tional president of his union ^ W. Jacoby, former member of the ,
is assisting the strike, was Nebraska State Legislature, at a Hear Lundeen
floor. In a speech that movea a ma^ me^tin? hpre yesterday called I To “»ure the 750 signers efforts

was the principal speaker at the Forgers and Helpers.
conference. Joseph Rooellard, local | '______________ -
organizer for the United Textile i w-*
Workers, also spoke; and Leo Bon- f Ql’t P C C K DcUH 
ner, president of the Textile Coun- j 
cil, presided.

Among the organizations affiliat
ed with the newly formed commit
tee are: the International Molders 
Union. Local 112; Amalgamated 
Butchers Union; Locals 1905 and

here today after a six months’ meeting Friday, unanimously re
battle over the board's discrimma- affirmed the by-laws of its constitu

tion which provide that the Farmer- 
tion against thirteen union teach- Labor Pirty ■.cannot endorse any
ers- candidates except members of the

The board refused to rehire the Farmer-Labor Party when same has
Pickets Jailed;

Inmiirv A c L J teachers when their terms expired been nominated In convention of the
IIILI1111 V o IV t It ■ Farmer-Labor Partv for that office^ ( this 5ear. , _ . _

ere0'ast IPic^a Attempts to picket the mess halls Uon* the board and elect a Party might endorse Lemke

»i0i,. West TTtirfl Pnlf-h Tamnwr* here in the hope of securing better new one. Among the nationally Knowngun locally following the formation ^ CommunS pa^ faod and the n?ht of wor:^rs1on Th.e election last Tuesday showed Farmer-Labor leaders invited to at-
of * ^ Unlon SPon-KTUiB Com- Rnltlers Lo«l. 2151: and broion ,hr" <■>"<«'>»>“ «t the union wm-j “nd and speU at the nomlnatln,
rnmo, ter a Ubor Party her, las. branch,. o,_ the lon.l by a n.rro,- marrln over Ute Seed!

Friday the organizer of Federal three die hard anti-unionists who author of the unemplov-ment insur.

This was apparently to offset any 
The union instituted recall peti- illusion that the Farmer-Labor

ers. that Glen McCtbe.^^.erna-; Rppubllcan partle8 m this Siatc, I. j s^curedTn conventlcm* known

noor. m - _ . -..tiinpd niccuiiK nere yesieraay canea ' , ,------ miuce ior a L,aDor rany nere lasi branches ofhonest delegates. McCebe^ l all progressive elements In the “*lnf * V™' f Wcdnesdey. The committee will , Workers Order
'he ,„d .state to unite tor the forma',.on ot »j.,'5*«f:d»jto the Nebraska state ^ „ „„„ M,nln ! The endorse
IndustriRl OrganlEatio the Nebraska Parmer Labor Partv. ^ ^alr bounds administration hall
nlained how his organization wptp furfhprpri for t.h*> where the convention sessions will

endorsement of the Utiea Union 20192 and his wife were ar-
Members and'supporters of the 22SL JLref-hbeseuse of persistent attempt.plained how his t i-ians were xurinerea xor me state 17“Vv. o-tssjuhj, wm vx xxxc nroKram of orcanirtt’en whirh win

organized the ClOe_____ the Farmer-Labor convention to bo be held. Committee meetings will new Committee are pushing the start ~ ---- " P *

had led the fight on their side. Two ance bill. Congressman Marcantcnio

?Tt of the workers when the oceunv the Hnv noH in ----- ' ----r--------- “ —- { v a,s soon as all preliminaries | j\ series 01 uarracK. meeiui^s u<«>
the conventionNriii ho.r work for a Labor Part-V ln their are out of ?hf> ;rBV- Max -Meyers, finally got a promts eof a state in-

S5 y&lsirs* ZXT ! with both old parties
reorett 01 me ^ years held in Lincoln on July 27.

'nV - 1 Jacoby cited hls e^rtence in tho the eonvenUon will hear Rep. Ernest trade union?_ jn the Cfntral Labor financial secretary of the local -La- j vestlgation of the living conditions

^ anti-unionists beat their union- of New York. John L. Lewis, pres!-
A^series of barrack meetings has sponsored opponents by a still nar- dent ^ ^ nd"er* a^d

tV was after raises and rest pe-j legislature witn Doth old Parses,, L^eenjiiiiinesota Farmer-Labor other committee was in charge and underpaving’of the men.
.1, for the workers } and called for the formation of the c°n£re~srri<,r" * bodies and in numerous other 0, thp arrangements for the con- imr as miners in the tunnel

fhreu^e Sat Glass Union that new party on the model of the Nebraska_ Farmer - Labor workers and progressive organiza- f?rence last Wednesday. | Local police t£e down'

the G’a-s B’owers Association came ; Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party.
1 ‘ Can Save Farms’*into the picture, at the request of

the cornerny ■ and Oliver Mvers. 
business agent of the Electrician 
and of the Toledo Buil ung Trade. 
Council. The company i« now P” * 
v’ding 50 cars for the use of th. 
G’a^s Blowers to visit Closure n - 
ct4. he stated. Nobcdv d-nir^ t " 
statement. Fe call“d for unity fx 
the workers hfh’rd a militant or
ganising caTOnaispu

No Discussion
No delegate of the Central Lr- 

bor Union was permitted to speak 
on Myers- motion. The chairman. 
Wetson of the Building Trades

party has decided to nominate for t‘dns.
I tlm four principal offices of the The Trade Union Sponsoring 

a *t , governor, attorney general, Committee for a Labor Party was
po gan zatlon Is -'asurer and auditor. set up at a trad? union conference

---------——--------- - ! held in the La'mr Temple last
Fall rights for the Negro people. Wednesday unde" the auspices of 

1 -'tu COMMUNIST! the Labor Party Pprnsoring Com-

the only way,’’ he said, “we can save 
::e farms of the farmers and the 

jobs of the city workers. I have

Free the farmer from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soiL VOTE 
COMMUNIST! 7

Local police tore down notices 
containing the union's charges that 
carpenters' helpers at 50 cents an 
hour* are used to do the work of

... Gorman, leader of the United Tex-
rower margin. And in the seven- tUe Workerg ^ foremost advocate
man board of education, two were of ft Fanner-Labor Party.
considered neutral.

Seek Rehlring

The new board will now attempt 
to rehire the teachers fired for

| regular carpenters who should be union membership, but the situa- 
I drawing nearly twice that, “Drill

Following a lengthy discussions on 
steps for a rousing election cam
paign. a nominating and campaign 
committee of five was named.

A ten thousand dollar campaign 
fund was started and main efforts

I In'j as miners in the tunnel.

Tremendous Gains Possilde for United Youth Congress
By MAC WEIS

tion is complicated by the fact that l are to be concentrated in selected 
the old board replaced them with districts ^where^the. party has fine 

others, and gave these new teach
ers non-canceallable contracts.

RT CLE n | for “capitulating to the liberal and must inevitably express a “point of' the blind
_____  At the Third American Youth conservative groups."
Council, ruled everybody and even’- Congress the Young Peoples So-

chances for success.
The Wayne County convention 

will include delegates from unions. 
Furthermore. T. W. Brazeau, coun- and other Wotkers’ organizations, es 
sel of the old board, is threatening weii as Farmer-Labor Party clubs, 
to bring suit to have the recall; it be democratically consti-
election declared illegal. tuted. unlike the Townsend-Cough-

Brazeau was caught spreading ; “one-man shows,” it was em* 
| propaganda that William Green, pbasized

It would permit a mi-1 The Young Communist League! president^ of the American Federa- Meanwhile the State Committe*
nservative groups.” i view.” then surely it most certainly nority of one organization to had ho alternative at the Third tion of Labor, had repudiated i - Parmer-Labor Party will

------------ - --- ------ —- ------------- - — ^ In on« breath it condemned the can have no leg-siation because an bludgeon the rest of the Congress Congress but to support the trade Teachers Union. Green denied by T.n*intr this week-end to
thing out °r ^der;^ ; ciaJist League presented, as opposed tendency of the Congress to con- act of legislation presents a very Into inactivity by the power of its union, Y. settlement house, church, | te!eSraPh that he had made any mee^. Qrr,nrfmf>nts for the stata
rose to question tne intention 01 | to the "Declaration of Rights," a vert itself into a “front of the voung definite "point of view” and brings veto. By voting against, one single Negro and farm delegates in their 1 such statement.
the motion were ru’-d out 01 oraer, , •.Declaration of purposes of thc generation.’’ i.e., a non-political the AYC closer to ''politics" in the organization, no matter how small, overwhelming majoritv against th*>  r_
b'-y.led and s';Oipcfr'rt ^ ’ American Youth Congress." and de- united front; in the next breath it ordinary sense of the word than could effectively block any action delegates from the YPSL. Anv other
D “ussion forbidden, motions _ manded that the Congress scrap the condemned the tendency of the any other activity flowing from the proposed by the overwhelming ma- course would have been unthinkable:
tab’e overruled, the motmn eame^,.| Deejaratjon of R<gbts and Substi-'Congress to convert itself Into a aims set forth in the Declaration of ; jority of the AYC. It would, in anv other course would have made 
and the meeting immeaiateij aa- -.................. . _ . -- - 1 ^ ' *■ -• — ■

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

complete arrangements for the stata 
convention on September 12. which 
will send the state campaign to a 
flying start and will nominate stata 
candidates.

journed, , | Purposes.
When Informed of the action of , This 

the reactionaries, the night shift

tute in its place the Declaration of “young peoples political party." that Rights.

Declaration of
is a political united front.

Purposes The only mark of consistency In

,hP °thPr °^anizatl0n-' Young Communist League a

of the pick0* line was more deter-J ^^ that the Amer- the arguments of the YPSL was

It is clear that thc line of policy | in the AYC a prisoner of any group partner in th(> attempted destruc- 
Pursued by the YPSL in attempt- to bloclc action on ; tion of the American Youth Con-

BOSTON. MASS.

the Declaration of an.v question. gress. Tlie defeat of the policy•wired-than ever to^^uilL52!?g?^LW“/^ ^plete opposition to the wishes ^Sud'h^ AmenSn ' lotions abou^'a SdTroK adyanccd 'by the YPSL wa5 abs°-
• 0_. eiftspe) The Green-supported front on specific issues and without of the youth congress delegates.
--’ess Bottle Blowers Association a Political program. 1 A Political Platform

taken over In fact the old com- ! It is clear that not a single or-' Let ns examine this charge that
•f* wy union Owenize Club, having ganization present at the Congress the Declaration of Rights is a polit-
:8 -'*rted for their president and disagreed with this conception of ical platform. Exactly what does the’delTcate/uTthe* ThirdI

—TV*arv the identical persons who the AYC; In fact, the AYC had this mean’ Do* it mean that the proposS o ^thl'

■ wion, and the

- • - . . lutely essential to the further exist-Youth Congress, reduced it to im-| act!°n on specific issues the uhole , thp AYr eyx-..
notence and sooner or later de- Policy of the YPSL was such as to ence a™i progress of the A1C This 
potence an a sooner ae ^Qy thp posslbility o{ any kind ; much is clear and indisputable.

The Young Communist League, 
however, derives no great satisfac-

hieh Included 
men.

News Distorted

salaried company

stroyed it completely.
It was in this correct sense that ^tion on any issue.

Congress Proposals
_txxC xexv^-kxxo vex xxxC > tv, r,ia/.D thoc- 1 tion from seeing the Young Peoples

-d the company been operating along these lines for DeclaraUon of Rights takes a posi- YPSL and rejecl^ ^ hem bv an I the' Socialist League with which is as-* membership of the last two years. In his speech tion with regard to state power? overwhclming Jvo^f of hm 0 r eb'than f^s ’;o ^ f ” rTeS of proJS' sociated the ^reat ldealfl °< socia!-'
-----------ljn support of thg Declaration of, Nobody can claim this. Does it ten m one. ; for the rtrue ure ^nd funrtFrmine ol ism- Place ltself in opposition to..

Rights, Gil Green stated for the mean that the Declaration of Rights; impiic,tions of Policy I he Congress which Tou d reallj ; the wU1 of the AYC and down
You^ Communist League that it, supports one or another political > The full Implications of the policy provide for the utmost democracy 1 ^ de'eat as an isolated and dis- 

For a week row the local news- would welcome a supplementary partj. Nobodj can claim this 0f YPSL can be seen when we and effectiveness. These proposals •credlted 8rouP- We have a sense
papers have errried on a veritable resolution specifying exactly which either. But if the Declaration of examine its further proposals con-1 were Introduced in the form of a °r responsibility to the working 
bombardment which misreoresents issues, flowing out of the Declara-1 Rights is not a political platform cerning the organizational structure | set of by-laws for the American j class and its revolutionary aims
the issue inv.'lved in the strike. The tlon Rights, the American Youth j in this sense, then in what sense ^ the AYC. It proposed that in-; Youth Congress. They stated thatJ which does not permit us to pass
workers point out that these same Cons1"658 w°uld unite on in the com- is it a political platform. | stead of electing a national council the AYC was a federation and | lightly over the spectacle of those
papers have attempted to smash , ing P>eriod but that such a resolution; Is it not clear that by taking a at the congress a “convening com- could not form membership, groups, i whom we consider our closest com-
every strike that has marked the ; !]puld not in any way replace the j firm position on any current ques- mittee” be elected which would i that the AYC could not interfere! rades separated from us and the

FIRST ANNUAL OUTING

New England Di$t. of the Inti ^ orkers Order

----------  Program ---- ----- - »t -

“LET FREEDOM RING”
With Origin*’ J). Y Company

WILL GEER
Star ol Bury the Deed ’

REBECCA GRECHT
Labor Leader and Member National 
Executive Committee, speaker
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march forward of the Toledo Declaration of Rights as the state- tion such as race discrimination, 
rninn*. from the Auto-Lite. battle ment of aims of the American Youth civil liberties, the fight against 

•of 1934 to the present. On Satur- Congress. j militarism, the American Youth
<!*>. the United Auto Workers The spokesmen for the YPSL. Congress is bound to take a "polit-

“issue a call to all national organ- j with the autonomy of any affiliated \ majority of the youth organizations 
izations wishing to affiliate to the j organization, but must function' on such fundamental questions of 
AYC, ’ and then form the National through the voluntary acceptance policy. We would much rather have 
Council out of those organizations by each organization or any or all been united with the YPSL; we

Union- Local 14. voted to send a however, made it amply clear that ic'd” position of one kind or an- | which would respond before Sep- proposals of the AYC, that each or- still wish in the most earnest
committee to Toledo press demand-| their aim was not to secure the other? Is it not clear that if the tember. This proposal was really ganization had full right to carry manner to achieve such unity. On
irt that thev cease their unfair ; adoption of such a resolution but i Amerlcan Youth Congress is to! one to liquidate the AYC, since no out all or any of the campaigns of our part, we will do evervthing
tn-t’es In this situation. <The *u-s simply and solely to scrap the!avoid dolnK ^ 8aying anything national organization not yet afflll-j the AYC through its own channels humanly possible, and consistent
t"Tbile workers’ locals, unfortu-? Declaration of Rights. The vote which has political significance, in atcd to the AYC could have any and as Its own leadership desired; , ^th our princioles-to bring about
nat-’v. ire not affiliated with the that took place, as a result of which tde sense that it espouses certain convention or regularly constituted they further set forth a working the understanding which wUl make
Certr?! Labor Union, one indica- the Declaration of Rights was up- Policies, it must become a deaf mute n^imwl committee meeting before relationship between the various thig unity of aim ^ purp06e pos
tion thrt the stocked vote there held bv an overwhelming majority 1 sltting at a diseormected telephone September to decide on affiliating elected bodies of the AYC, provided sible
did not represent the sentiment* of was a vote in support of the »resent ln an emPty ofBrp? 0 AU0' , ad b, A" for appropriate methods of raising ___ .. . ...
Toledo's working people on the policy which has broueht about the If the American Youth Congress carrJ!“dthe leadership of the AYC, finances, and gave the National e3^eediDgi> t*1®1 our
Closure strike) greatest unity of action of vouth must 1101 take a Po11^0*1 position woud have t*™ behsadfd' th.ere Council the right to issue publica- comrades have not seen

Officials of the Glass Bottle ^anizations as against the’nro- in this broad 8ense of the term, i w®uld A* remamed n° AYC after tions In short, they effectively dls- t0 8:csP' a PP®Lon ^ Natlona’ 
Blowers Union—carrying out the poiw ihich would putP an thfn how on earth can u sponsor ... ... f P°5ed °f tde clamor raised by the Council of the AYC. It was on a
policies of com pan v unionism and ?nd to such unhv of aC ion ’ the American Youth Act? This is YPSL further proposed that YPSL that the AYC was becoming motion of Gil Green, national sec-
of the Green-Woll-Hutcheson sucn uniD oi acxion. |g poUtical document of the first the National Council should be; a “super organization" designed to r«ary of the Young Communist
clique—^announced that they would! The YPSL Attack 'magnitude because it actually composed only of national organiza- replace its component parts. > League, that such posts were held
send their people back to work,) The unprincipled character of the Plac«« certain demands before the ,uor!^. **ad this proposal been ac- Unfortunately, the by-laws were open for the YPSL despite its
even though It meant passing arguments advanced by the YPSL sta^* and before the various polit-; cfP:ed’ foe AYC would have ex- formulated in so intricate and elab- declination. We hope that,before
through the picket line. The mass indicated that it was unwilling to;ical parties in the name of the ^ded .fro.m R*. leading body every orate a form as to confuse some of much time has elapsed, the YPSL 
of Toledo workers, as reprinted state openly the real issue which American Youth Congress. ! unfon' sAe ™ the debates. The YPSL seized up- will abandon its present role of

the automobile workers and it pUced before the Congress— What would tde fate of the A, aU57!1 a“iliat.ed on this occasion once more to make "loyal opposition" within the Youth 
"-herj. declared that such ’ treason" 'whether or not the AYC should Con- American Youth Congress be if the ^JAVinsiP Antral a public dij,Play of lts attitude to Congress and accept the post which

vaMnW-t be permitted and, that the, timie to exist ^ .................................... *
strike must be won. J force in the

America.
It attacked the, DeclaraUon of ,7*,“" *v iW‘ jail settlement houses, since there is I „-ol, y,v a„-nHn- „Rights because it ^'as a “political ? whai Tt WonM m ino nationally coordinated settle- A? ' The Third Congress i* over. It

platform"; in the same breath, it ________‘H'ld Mean ment house body: it would have . Jh ‘c 18 now necessary to throw the
excluded

What’s On

Boston, Mass.

that it implies—were substituted for ^jle ^ould have e^^uded j proval of these organizational pro- great movement.

History Takes 
No Vacations!

Mankind sweeps on! Europe Is ablate with epochal 
events. America’s most important election campaign 
since the Civil War swells to unprecedented phases. Each 
day sees new, crucial situations. Each day new Area are 
lighted, calling mankind to march!

No one who wants to keep pace with humanity's 
parade can afford to miss the Daily Worker even tor a 
dsy. Whether you spend yonr vacation in the wilds or 
on the seashore, in camp or in a hotel, it will bring the 
world to your door.

As a service to its readers, the Daily Worker is of
fering a Two-Weeks Vacation Subscription to any part 
of thc country for 50 cents. This offer includes both 
Dally and Sunday Worker, Your, aubocription must be 
placed one we«k in advance.

Anti-wsr Day—Bacttoa raar.ptifr.-- 
July 31. Clarem* Hath***'. Otu 
Hood Till apeak Kay, music sad much OT as 
*p*ech«t ‘ Repertory Tkeatr*. *•« - f ’ *>,-
Hunimgtou Are lorm M

It attacked

advanced the Declaration of Pur 
which in every sense was as

most of order to avoid utilization of these

Mail This Coupon —--------------------- —

Wordstar, Mass.

I
DAILY worker
50 East 13th Street 
New York. N. Y.

sklent act of the American Youth . church you^ organizational proposals as a pre- energies of all organizations in-
ii'tuY.'Y poUtteaTpla~i u'ould h* d^n Its denominations have no national or-' 'ext for iuJthe* aIaiA the splcn<ii(i B?ove®fnt
Declaration of Richts. kt'cstest single contribution—the ganization of their youth groups A Congress by the YPSL. the Young behind the program of action
Dtcurauon of Rights. Arnencan Youth Act If lhe Ameri- nationalcouncii composed alonq Communist League propo«d that mapped out in Cleveland. If this
i Declaration of can Youth congress can have no such lines could not presume to th* by-laws, in their unfinished is done; tremendous gains can oe .   * -------- ---------- -

aw- . U 1 - , statement; of aims which is ccm- speak for the youth of America, be-iform ** deferred to the incoming made In fighting for the American | .............. (date).
any, al won to all org*nlzations In the‘cause it would be a most unrepre- National Council and the com-: Youth Act. The eyes of. America's 

solution to tne immediate problems youth congress movement, then how tentative body. j pleted document to the affiliated youth are turned on the American |

_____  _ ___ ................... _ can Youth Congress can have no such lines could
A'lrvt a RraadiatTUn AthMw F5»ld 
■ Rout* a Bex on k> Werreater'. Tbf
Vn.red Lann**. Orwpa *nd th# C . -------- --------

*«••*«> “r.®"" a OM* ktkMta which re-

Encloced find 50c for a two-week vacation rab to tne Daily 
and Sunday Worker. Start my sub with the isnse oi...................... ’

Please send my »b to:

w ■ .wvr *x, i-i r — ;n m^nx* ' . , , _ t ~~ —- - ———--h il
ar»4 kMg TraoaportaUoa from »-*- tniliHi w tQxfrpfeted m such sense, tion of Rights? If
lao kf bu» ma« a* ay reterreuos, the YPSL attacked the Congress, have no publications because they,thig proposal u> apparent tq *Ji hut,

Finally, the YPSL proposed that! organizations for a referendum vote, j Youth Congress. With a united will
This motion was carried and the and unity of action things can and [
whole dkpute thus referred for will be accomplished to cement ever! • 
nrtocable solution under Condi.ons more solidly the mighty unity I 
not possible on the floor at that which will one day win for the youth

the AYC can vote. The undemocratic nature of late hour in which they had been of America the demands embodied I
----- - j ip the AgfflaSMi X9Mth &cy — ‘H*

NAME
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Canadian Youth Trusts Trade in Misery .French Group 
To A 11 e n d 
Geneva Parley

As Aftermath of Drought! s e n d s Vargas
Ewert Protest

Delegates Are Named 
For World Peace 

Conference
TORONTO, July 20—Canadian 

youth will be fully represanted at 
the World Youth Conference In 
Geneva. In Saptemfcer with dele
gates elected by thirty national or- 

ganiirtlTT.a.
The Canadian Youth Congress 

and the League of Nations Society 
In Canada are collaborating in 
sending representatives, the delega
tion to sail from Montreal on Aug
ust 21. The congress will be held 
between August 31 to September 7. 
with Henri Rollin. president of the 
International Federation of Na
tions Societies in the chair.

The aim of the congress, as an
nounced by the committee in 
charge, is to bring youth of every 
nation together for the main pur
pose of “reaching an agreement on 
a plan of conceited action for, the 
prevention of war and the organ
ization of peace.” In addition ths 
cosmopolitan congress will give the 
youth the opportunity of discussing 
pressing international questions.

The basis of the Canadian dele
gation's proposals will be the reso
lutions adopted at the Canadian 
Youth Congress held in Ottawa last 
May,

Tne delegation from Canada will 
Include: Norman Levy. Toronto, 
chairman of the Canadian Youth 
Congress; Rene McNichols. vice- 
president of the Canadian Youth 
Congress; Kenneth Woodsworth. 
Toronto, elected by the Canadian 
Youth Congress. Denton Massey. 
M:P., Rev. T. C. Douglas, M P.. Paul 
Martin, M.P., who has been elected 
acting chairman pro-tem by the 
League of Nations Society.

Other delegates have been elected 
by organ.zations in localities from 
coast to coast.

Heat Wave Taxes Resources of Labor Defense 
Aid to Families of Political Prisoners— 

Milk Fund Contributions Needed

By Rose Baron
Secretary, Prisoners Relief Department, I.L.D.

There is nothing more despicable than tin sight of 
people who take advantage of disaster and snaring and 
try to turn the misery of human beings into gold for their 
own pockets.

The drought which has hit the United States is assum
ing the proportiorls of, a national#--------------------------y*—---------------—

Richard Bloch Writes to 
Condemn Terror by 

Brazil Fascists

disaster. Even the bourgeois press j fathere and th>. m whlch they
is putting the toll in human lives thelr frwlom. ,
and suffer ng ahead of the loss in . . .. .millions ot dollars. Thousands of i 18 fo^ut5}es* wom*n and

children that our department is
to make more and

An Indignant protest against the 
iirprlicnment, torture and threat
ened deportation of Mrs. Arthur 
Ewert. from Brazil to Germany, 
where death at the hands of the 
Nazis awaits her. was voiced by 
French intellectuals and authors 
and received here yesterday by the 
Joint Committee for Defense of the 
Brazilian People, 156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York.

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Clawss by Redfleld

Oocten of tho Medical Advisory Board 
do not advertlie.

Thousands 
j families have been driven from 
; their homes and farms now trans
formed into burning deserts. The 
problem of feeding thorn, housing 
them and providing them with ade- 

j quate relief is becoming political 
I football for the two old line parlies 
with Father Coughlin echoing the

striving daily 
more friends to secure an ever larg
er corps of regular monthly con
tributors. Solidarity is their only 
protection against hunger and 
want. These people are truly la
bor's neediest cases and the respon-

Landon-Liberty League - H e a r s t of *very friend Of labor
gang.

News photos from the stricken 
areas present heart-rending proof 
of the starkest agony. The appear
ance of the children brings back 

; the memories of the starving or
phans from war-torn Europe. And 
against this background, comes the 
information that food profiteers are 
already boosting prices and threat
ening further increases in the cost 
of all foods. Not only will the Im
mediate victims of the drought 
have to bear the burden but it will 
also be shifted to the shoulders of 
those wTho can least afford to share 
it—the city workers and the city 
poor.

Milk Trust Profits

They hre the hardest hit by every 
hardship that attacks the laboring 
people of America.

Their problem is more acute than 
any other because in addition to 
material support, these people need 
moral support to help keep them 
going.

The Summer Milk Fund Drive of 
the Prisoners Relief Department is 
conducted for just this purpose. To 
provide the children with a vital 
necessity, to make the mothers' 
burdens a little lighter and to show 
the prisoner in jail that he and his 
family are not forgotten, not aban
doned.

Aid Needed

Boston Seamen 
Hear Curran 
On Copeland

The vicious greed of these gentle
men is undisguised In New York 
State where there ha* been com
paratively little drought damage, 
the 4niik distributing associations 
have already boosted the price of 
this vital necessity—blaming their 
profiteering on a non-existent 
“tnilk shortage."

Milk shortage — when thousands 
of children are suffering from mal
nutrition in every part of the coun
try. susceptible to all the ravages of 
diseases so many of which could be 
prevented by healthful diet and es
pecially milk.

And in considering the plight of 
these children, it is necessary to re
member those who are neediest of 
all—worse off even than the chil
dren of the drought stricken farm
ers. unemployed city workers, im
poverished laborers. These are the 
children of labor's prisoners.

BOSTON, July 21.—Seamen here 
are rapidly organizing opposition 
to the Copeland government black
list law.as a result of a stirring ad
dress before them by Joseph Cur
ran, leader of the recent rank and 
file seamen's strike on the East 
Coast. Curran spoke Sunday.

Although most of the audience 
was made up of members of the 
International Seamen's Union, 
groups were present from all the 
ether maritime workers' oganiza- 
tions. After the meeting preliminary 
joint committees to lead the fight 
for progressive legislation for the 
maritime industry wrere formed.

Curran proved that the Copeland 
law for a continuous discharge book 
and the rest of the Copeland legis
lation for fixing the rating of sea
men not only invades their rights, 
but is a menace to all workers in 
the industry. In addition the Cope
land legislation, which was passed 
under the guise of providing safety 
at sea. actually endangers rather 
than protects the passengers, Cur
ran said.

Labor Defense 
Fights Extradition

Prey of Buzzards
Their mothers Jace starvation 

and misery alone. The breadwinner 
of the .family is locked away behind 
prison w-alls for years—in many 
cases for life. It has always been 
difficult for these women to make 
ends meet on their limited income, 
supplied for the most part by the 
Prisoners Relief Department of the 
IL.D. and supplemented by what 
little relief they can wrest from the 
authorities, and what few pennies 
they can scrape together from odd 
jobs when they get them. The food 
profiteering buzzards become real 
birds of prey to these women who 
bear the entire burden of keeping 
the family together and alive.

Many of these women—miners’ 
wives, textile workers’ wive:—know, 
exactly what children need to be 
strong and healths’. They know 
that they should have milk. And 
they know’ too why they are de
prived of it

Labor's Neediest Cases
These mothers want their chil

dren to grow up strong and h-e.lthy 
not only for the same reasons that 
all mothers do. They are bringing 
up these children to follow in their 
frther's. footsteps. They want them 
to grow up to be real fighters for 
their rights, to be proud of their

The heat wave throughout the 
l?nd has further taxed the strength 
and the health of our little wards. 
It is not difficult to picture their 
pale drawn faces In the sweltering 
streets and alleys of company 
towns. These kids can't have ice 
cream sodas and pop and other 
good things which come with sum
mer time. These kids can't even 
get enough of the things they really 
need to keep them from slow star
vation and undernourishment. •

I don't want to paint the picture 
any blacker than it is. but I do 
want to alarm all our friends and 
make them feel that they must get 
on the job right away to help us 
make this milk drive a success. Our 
allotted time is just about half
way through. We have raised only 
a little more than two-thirds of our 
quota. And we must be ab’e to re
cord complete success on Sept. 1. 
because our success will mean a lit
tle more assurance of health and 
happiness to the prisoners and 
their families All contributions to 
our Summer Milk Fund will be 
gratefully accepted at Room 610. 80 
East Eleventh Strert. N YC. Re
member the cause of labor's need
iest and help us do all we can to 
aid them.

True 

Go O u

Drivers
Strike

As Mediation Fails

The letter, addressed to His Ex
cellency. the President of the Re
public of the United States of Brazil 
and written by Richard Jean Bloch, 
French savant, author, professor 
and member of the League of Honor 
Croix de Guerre, speaks in the name 
of the great majority of French in
tellectuals, who, the author says. 

| "are Incapable of bearing in silence 
such a blow to the laws of humanity 
and the regulations of justice" as 

I the sufferings imposed upon Mrs. 
Ewert represents.

“In my position as a French 
writer,” writes M. Bloch, “I cannot 
refrain from raising my voice on 
behalf of Mrs. Ewert who has been 
imprisoned by the political police 
in Brazil due to the recent events 
and who is in the'prisons of your 
country under very serious accusa
tions.

“I do not intend to be mixed up 
in the inner political measures of 
the Brazil Republic and the public 
opinion would not agree to It. But 
Mrs. Ewert is a political prisoner 
and she was during her trial severe
ly and cruelly handled and tortured 
by extreme violence and brutality 
by iron and fire to such an extent 
that the French cultivated circles 
showed the greatest indignation 
when these cruelties became public.

“We consider it inadmissible that 
in a civilized country a prisoner 
whoever he might be and also a 
political prisoner—-.nd still more 
so. a woman—should be treatedsout- 
side the principles even of civilize.- 
tion as were treated the heretics of 
the inquisition.

“Whatever sentence the political 
courts may threaten Mrs. Ewert 
with for her activity this sentence 
can never be as cruel as the physical 
and moral suffering she has had to 
endure up to now during the trial.

"The great sympathy of the 
French intellectuals for the Brazil
ian people and for their culture, 
far from decreasing, increases still 
more as these proceedings confiture 
an insult to the character of the 
Brazilian nation.

“I must declare." M_ Bloch con
cludes. “to your Excellency that the 
French intellectuals in their great 
majority are incapab> of bearing 
in silence s,ueh a blow to the laws of 
humanity and the regulations of 
justice. I know that I am today the 
interpreter of a large number of 
them in protesting with the great
est energy against such barbarous 
practices We have resolved to 
watch over the life of Mrs. Ewert."

Ktnphyaema—Stretched Umg 
J. M.. Washington, D. C„ writes:— 
“ “My mother, aged 62, has been 
suffering from either chronic bron
chitis or asthma. She claims to 
have contracted this condition when 
she was a child. At any rate, it has 
developed to the stage where 
breathing Is difficult, with the feel
ing of suffocation, and difficulty in 
catching her breath. She hasn't 
slept for four or five nights due to 
difficulty In breathing. She is an 
inveterate smoker, having smoked 
for about 45 years. Is there any 
remedy for her relief, either per
manent or temporary? The condi
tion is growing worse regardless of 
weather condition, since neither 
dampness nor dry weather, cold, 
rainy or sunny days have any ef
fect.”

WATERBURY. Conn.. Julv 21 
iUP>.—After a difference over hours 
of werk between represen vives of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen 
and Helpers of America and the 
State Board of Mediation. 300 truck 
drivers ws?nt on strike just before 
midnight.

The strike was called bv Helpers 
Local 667 of the organization. It 
was also reported that truck drivers 
a' Hartford might strike Simday.

The dispute followed the termina
tion of temporary agreements signed 
by employers and drivers after the 
collapse of the NRA.

Bend Youth 
Will Set Up Section 

Of Peace Gommiltee

ris no simple matter to suggest 
any form of treatment for your 
mother. By this time, her condi

tion may be complicated by em
physema. Emphysema is an abnor
mal state of the lungs in which the 
tissues become stretched and lose 
much, if, not all. of their elasticity, 
the lung itself in this state being 
termed emphysematous. This is un
usually brought about by some lung 
di-ease of long standing 

Empbysematu* lung does not 
func’icn as well as normal luupg 
Being stretched and sleek, it can
not take in as much air with each 
breath, as normal lung. Conse
quently. the person so affected must, 
breathe faster and may have to 
breathe so fast that he is in con
siderable distress. It will be neces
sary to cut down on activity since 
the need of the body for air de
pends upon activity. Thus the sit
uation due to the original lung dis
ease is aggravated by emphysema 

Emphysema tends to reduce the 
oxygen supply to the body. When 
this occurs, the heart automatically 
beats faster and harder, attempt
ing to force more blood through the 
lungs, tut emph3’sematous lung of
fers increased resistance to blood 
flow. Thus, in emphysema, there is 
a double burden on the heart. All 
this, of course, makes it harder on 
the patient.

Your mother should certainly be 
put to bed. With the reduction of 
her activity, there will be less de
mand upon her hearf and lungs, 
and she should feel easier. She will 
probably feel better if she stays in 
bed in a semi-sitting position 
rather than flat on her back. She 
should stop smoking. Any meas
ures beyond these can be decided 
upon only after your mother s exact 
condition has been made clear 
through a complete medical exami
nation. It would be best if your 
mother were taken to a hospital 
where she could be kept under ob
servation and her case thoroughly 
studied.

w-v.

‘Poor Montague—he has to rush to work in four hours.'
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J 15-WABC—-Happy Hollpv—Sketch 
2 30-WEAF—Rcsa Lee. Soprano

WJZ—lean Dickenson. Soprano 
WABC—Variety Muslcale

2 45-WEAF—String Ensemble
WOR—Brlgode Oreh

3 03-WEAF—Pepper Young Family-
Sketch

WOR—Molly o! the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—D S Marine Band 
WABC—Ann Leaf. Organ 
WEVD—Metropolitan String 

Ensemble
3 15-VVEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Home Economics—Talk 
WEVD—Isabel Walters. Scprano 

3 30-WEAF—Vie and Side—Sketch 
WOR—Allle Lowe Miles Club 
WABC—Jimmy Brlerly. Tenor 
WEVD—String Ensemble

3 4S-WEAF—The O Neills—Sketch
WABC—Gogo De Lys. Songs

4 00-WEAF—Woman s Review. Cameron
Rogers. Author. Speaker 

WOR—Lakes. Empne City Track. 
B van Field. Commentator 

' WJZ—Fcxes of Flat’oush—Sketch 
WABC—Mme Lydia HofTmann- 

Behrendt, Piano 
WEVD—Kalwafyjskle Orch.

4 15-WOR—Alfredo Orch
WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor

Trio

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. July 21.—A 
uormanent Youth Section of the 
South Bend branch of the Emer
gency Peace Campaign will be set 
up on Tuesday. July 28.

The Youth Section will consist of 
young people from trade unions, 
socia!. religious and other groups.

The organization of the youth 
section was decided at a youth peace 
conference held on June 24. The 
conference was sponsored by the 
local Emergency Peace Campaign.

Grove’s Laxative Bromo-Quinine

THE Federal Trade Commission 
refuses to believe the claims 

made for this patent medicine, and 
we agree with the Commission. We 
have, in the column, previously ex
posed this stuff, and it is therefore 
with pleasure that we find a gov
ernment agency confirming our 
opinion. The Claims made for this 
Bromo-Quinine have no scientific 
basis, they make interesting adver
tising copy. It should be remem- 
berel that the function of the Fed 
eral Trade Commission is to Inves
tigate frauds and fakers. i

< 30-WEAF-Central City. Col . Music 
Festival

WABC—Dance Orch 
WJZ—Tune Twistc..

WEVD—Italian Music
4 45-WOR—Talks. Music

WJZ—Magic Voice- Sketch 
WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone

5 OC-WEAF—Walter Logan. Musicals
WOR—News; Mack Orch 
WJZ—Harvard Summer School Pro- 

g'-am; Thinking Internationally— 
D- Mary E. Woolley. President, 
Mount Holyoke College 

WABC—Margaret McCra*. Bongs 
WEVD—Mineloui and Company— 

Drama
5 1S-WJZ—Male Quartet

WABC—Eddie Dur-tedter. Organ
5 30-'VEAF—Dance Orch.

WJZ—Smsin, Li j 
WABC—Buddy Cla: k. Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Gigho Players 

3 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—^te’ch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Skrtch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano

6 00-WEAF—r.ylng Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; Animal News Club
WABC—Hall Orch

6 15-WEAF—News. Clark Dennis. Tenor 
WJZ—Midge 'William:, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

5 30-WEAF—Press-Radio^ News
WOR—Junio’’ GeWeri—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABCt-Press-Radio Newa 

<5 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas’1'

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR -News. Spor’s Resume

Of Negro Cropper
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 21 — 

Action has been taken by the Phila
delphia District of the International 
Jjabor Defense here to halt the ex
tradition to Georgia of Andrew 
6hinholst.*r. a sixty-year-old Negro 
sharecropper.

A telegram sent by the I.L.D.. 
and its affiliated organizations, to 
Governor George H. Earle, at 
Harrisburg, declared that Shin- 
holster was,“innocent of any crime 
and faces certain death at the hands 
of Georgia lynchers" If his ex
tradition is permitted.

The full telegram to Gov. Earle 
reads as follows:

“Seventy-five hundred organ
ized workers, Negro and white 
of Philadelphia protest extradi
tion to Georgia Andrew Shin- 
holster. Shinhoister innocent of 
any crime and faces certain death 
at hands of Georgia lynchers. We 
hold you responsible for liberty 
and safety of this sixty-year-old 
Negro sharccrcprer. Wire answer 
Western Union.”

. The I.LD. is also circularizing 
organizations and individuals urg
ing the sending of protests to Sec - 
fe ary of Labor, Frances Perkins. 
Washington, D C.. demanding the 
withdrawal of a deportation order 
against John Repetti, a militant 
seaman.

New Soviet Charter Guarantees Personal Properly and Right to Work
By E. PASH U KAN IS

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who til] the s«il . VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

• Article IL

THE new Constitution is the con
stitution of a state founded on 

public Socialist property of two 
kinds, that is, state (public property, 
and cooperative-collective farm 
property.

Almost 96 per cent of the national 
income comes from our socialized 
industry and agriculture. The mines, 
factories, railways, banks, and the 
whole of our foreign trade is in the 
hsnds of the Socialist state.

The Socialist state also owns im
portant sections of our agriculture: 
the state farms and the machine 
and tractor stations.

Another form of Socialist enter
prises are the collective farms work
ing on state land which our So
cialist state has already guaranteed 
to the collective farmers for their 
perpetual and irrevocable use. The 
basic means of wealth production 
on the collective farms have already 
been socialized and compose the co
operative-collective farm property of 
the collective farmers.

The new Constitution not only 
protects by law this public. Socialist 
property (that is. state and coopera
tive-collective farm property) but 
also the auxiliary1 household econ
omy of the .‘ndivIduaL-farmer be
longing to a collective farm, as guar
anteed in the Constitution for the 
Agricultural Artels.

! “real liberty can exist only where 
exploitation has been abolished 
where there is no unemploymem 
and poverty, where ji man is not 
haunted by the feah of being to
morrow deprived of U’ork, of home 
and of bread. Only in such a so
ciety is real, and not only on paper, 
personal and every other liberty 
possible.” (Stalin.)

Our Soviet system guarantees to 
every worker,a real right to leisure. 
This is guaranteed by the seven- 
hour working day which has al
ready been introduced for the ma
jority of the workers, annual holi
days with pay, and the ever-grow- 
ing number of clubs, sanatoriums 
and rest homes placed at the dis
posal of the Soviet workers.

The new’ Stalinist Constitution 
declares that the toilers of the So
viet Union are guaranteed the right 
to receive material aid in event of 
old age. sickness or loss of capacity 
to wwk. The guarantee of this 
right exists in the wide development 
of social insurance for the workers 
and employees at Government ex
pense, free medical aid, and the use 
of health resorts enjoyed by the 
toilers.

A well-knntcn Soviet authority on latr tells of the 
. rights guaranteed by the netc Soviet Constitution. . . . 
Personal property is safeguarded but not at the cost of 
Socialist property. ... A new step icill be taken irith the 
electioti of the court officials by direct and secret ballot. 
. . . This Constitution is.not a yncans by which the strong 
strangle the week. ... It is a document of the trium
phant construction of a classless Socialist society. . . .

republics, their industrial advance, 
and growth of their cadres, which 
grew up as a result of the wise care 
exercised by Stalin, make It possi
ble to transform Kazakhstan and 
Kirghizia into Union republics. This 
itself constitutes the greatest proof 
cl the unprecedented growth of our 
country.

Transcaucasian Federation

; (such as the Peoples Commissariats 
of the Food Industry. Light In
dustry. Timber, and State Farms) 
from All-Union Peoples Commis
sariats to Union Republic Peoples 
Commissariats.

equal, and secret 4>allot, is a deci
sive step forward in the extension 
of Soviet democracy in the admin
istration of Soviet justice.

When the bourgeoisie was a rev
olutionary. class It proclaimed in its 
declarations an exhaustive cata
logue of political rights and privi
leges. but in actual practice these 
rights and privileges could be 
enjoyed only by those people who 
possessed capital.

The great October Socialist Revo
lution for the first time guaranteed 
the toiling masses the material pos
sibility of enjoying freedom of 
the press, assembly and meeting, 
the freedom of street marching and 
demonstration.

try. as the source of the well-being 
and cultural life of all the tollers.

Peace and Defense

Increase In Qualified Cadres

Personal Property

Subscription Blank 
HEALTH and HYGIENE

Tfce Magazine of the People's 
Health Education League. 41 
Union Square. New York City.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed pi rase find 
$1.00 for a years subscription 
Foreign and Canada. $130

Name .. 

Address

The Socialist state guarantees and 
protects the personal property of 
the tollers, their savings, their fur- j 
niture and household goods, and so 
on. Socialism is not a military bar
racks., such as the bourgeois slan
derers would like to describe it. On 
the contrary. Socialism is a system 
which guarantees to every toiler a ! 
higher level of material and cul
tural well-being.

The socialist state proclaims the 
right to work. This right is guaran
teed by the growth of socialist 
wealth and socialist production and 
the absence of economic crises and 
unemployment. Socialist society 
fqr the first ttm* in history guaran
tees personal freedom, because,

The victory of the Five-Year 
Plan made necessary a tremendous 
increase in the training of qualified 
personnel. Universal\ compulsory 
school attendance, the ever-growing 
number of technical schools, uni
versities, technological universities, 
part-time study courses, technical 
and agronomical courses in the fac
tories, state farms, and collective 
farms, constitute a material guar-' 
antee of the right ta education of 
every citixen of the USSR.

The right to work, the right to 
leisure, the right to social security 
in old age. In the event of sick
ness and loss of capacity to work, 
the right to education—these 
rights have been won and writ
ten Into the Constitution of the 
socialist state.
The new Constitution sums up 

the successes of the national policy 
of Lenin and Stalin. The economic 
and cultural growth of the national

In 1922. on the initiative of Lenin 
and Stalin, there was established 
the Transcaucasian Federation be
cause it was necessary to unite the 
republics of Transcaucasia in the 
economic and political struggle for 
socialism: it was necessary to strike 
a blow at the chauvinist viewpoint, 
national pride and hostility, which 
had been inculcated among the 
peoples of Transcaucasia by the 
counter - revolutionary Mensheviks 
and bourgeois nationalist parties. 
And the national policy of Lenin 
and Stalin has been victorious.

The Transcaucasian Federation 
has successfully fulfilled its great 
task. The Azerbaijan, Georgian, 
and Armenian republics now 
flourishing, economically strong, 
and constantly growing national re
publics. resting on the firm basis 
of the strong fraternal unity of 
their toilers.

Therefore the new Constitution 
gives eachxOf the three Transcau
casian republics the right to enter 
into the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics as independent members.

Greater independence of the 
Union republics and a certain 
measure of dece-iralization have 
been a-’jmolished by transforming 
certain People* Commissariats

On the other hand, however, 
leadership of the administration of 
justice has been unified and 
strengthened by means of the es-. 
tablishment of a Union-Republic 
Peoples Commissariat of Justice, 
and for the administration of pub
lic health by the ^establishment of 
a Union-Republic Peoples Commis
sariat of Public Health.

Under the conditions of victori
ous Socialism. Soviet law. respected 
and obeyed by every citizen, ac
quires greater significance. The 
law must be respected universally, 
both by the Government organs 
and each individual, as the most 
generalized and authoritative ex
pression of the will of the Socialist 
people. Only the supreme repre
sentative organ — the Supreme 
Council of the Soviet Union—will 
have legislative rights.

A number of decisions of the 
Parly and the Government, passed 
during recent years and direc.ed to
wards strengthening Socialist laws, 
have been perfected In the new 
Constitution.

Correct organization of the courts, 
independent of any local influece 
and subordinated only to the law, 
and the state prosecution as a 
strict centralized apparatus for the 
parrying out of the law. raise still 
higher the respect for Soviet So
cialist law. The election of peo
ple* Judges by universal, direct,

Political freedom Is guaranteed 
by the Constitution of the U.S.S.R. 
in the interests of the toilers, and 
with the aim of struggling for Com
munism. Greater freedom for the 
ipasses in the exercise of bold and 
direct Bolshevik self-criticism, the 
greatest freedom for the bold ini
tiative of the masses in putting for
ward new proposals and schemes, 
and no freedom whatever for the 
open or disguised enemies of So
cialism—such is the letter and 
spirit of the Stalinist Constitution.

We reject the bourgeois concep
tion of freedom which is based on 
capitalist competition in which the 
strong strangle the weak, in which 
the chaotic conflict of interests is 
dominated by the blind necessity of 
the economic laws of capitalism. 
The working class is building a so
ciety in which the population con
sciously and collect've.iy strives for 
a common aim.

The rights of the citizen of the 
Socialist *tate are accompanied by 
the obligation to observe the Con
stitution of the UBB.R., fulfill the 
laws, maintain labor discipline, 
honestly perform social duties, and 
respect the rules of the Socialist 
community. The first obligation of 
a citizen of the Socialist state is to 
guard and strengthen public Social
ist property as the sacred and in
violable basis of the Soviet sys
tem, as the source of the wealth 
and power of cur Socialist coun-

The Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics is surrounded by states 
some of which do not conceal their 
aggressive intentions, but, on the 
contrary, openly declare their plans 
for conquering Soviet territory.

‘ That is why the Socialist state, 
while pursuing a firm peace policy, 
must by all means Increase and 
strengthen its defense forces. Ser-; 
vice in the ranks of the Red Army 
was, and shall continue to be. the 
honorable obligation of every toiler. 
Inasmuch as we are achieving the 
construction of a classless Socialist 
society, this obligation applies to 
each citizen without exception.

Treason to the country, violation 
of the oath, desertion to the enemy, 
and similar offenses are the worst 
crimes and are punishable to the 
full ffctent of the law

The submission of the draft, of 
the new Constitution for public dis
cussion is a further evidence of the 
inexhaustible strength of Soviet de
mocracy.

The new Stalinist Constitution 
has brought forth a new wave of 
enthusiasm among the tollers, raises 
their political activity, and adds to 
the treasury of Soviet thought the 
proposals of tens of millions of 
builders of Socialism The Consti
tution of the USSR, is a great 
document of the Stalinist epoch, an 
epoch of the triumphant construc
tion of a classless Socialist society

WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By-

By Ann Rivington

4-
UERE is part of a letter from my 
“ morning's maJ-. and my answer 
to it—my personal answer. I anould 
say. though it is published here, be
cause I want Mrs. O B. to feel how 
personally it is written But It is 
written to others as well as to her.

WJZ—Lowfl! Thomas. Comir.»n’ator 
WABC—Renfres ef the Memn'ed 

00-WEAF—Ames n' Andy Sfceteh 
WJZ—Easy Are:—Sk'-eh 
WABC—Lee Wiley. Sonss 

' 15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Nhrvo Orch
WJZ—The Baluehithenum—A • Pre

historic Rhino—D' Roy Chapman 
Andres-s Explorer, and Others 

WABC—Fray and Baum. P:ano 
30-WEAF—Edwm C Hill. Commentator 

WOR—Lcne Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum n' Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Benny Fields, Songs 

4S-WEAF—Connie Gates. Songs 
WJZ—Mario Cozxi. Baritone 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

00-WEAF—One Man s Family—Sketch 
WOR—Helen Daniels, Songs; Key 

Men Quartet
SVJZ-Follies de Paris; W.llte and 

Eugene Howard, Comedians. Fill 
D Orsay, Songs

WABC—Cavalcade of .America 
Drama: Pryors Band 

WEVD— "Undercurrents of the 
News,'' Bryce Oliver 

15-WZVD—Organ Recital 
30-WEAF—Wayne King Orch.

WOR—Maurice! Orch 
WJZ—Haenschen Orch Lucy Mon

roe. Soprano; Frank Munn. Tenor 
WABC—Georg'e Burns and Gracie 

Allen, Corned,ans: Duchin Orch.
, WEVD—Rainbow s Fnd. Sketch, 

with Dolores Hanford 
45-WEVD—Talk
00-WEAF—Seoopn a gle and Rudd.

■ Comedians. Van 5te*d»n Orch ;
Amateur Revu»

WOR—Pancho Orch 
WJZ—Chicago Symphonv Orch , 

Clarence Evans, Conductor 
WABC—Koslelanetz Orch Hay 

H'atherton. Baritone Kay 
Thompson Girls' Chorus 

15-WOR—RubincS Orch.
30-WOR—Song Recital

WABC—Communltv Singing with 
Jack Arthur. Baritone 

45-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
OO-WEAF—Your Hit Parade, Carl HofT 

Orch
WOR—Symphonic Strings; Cesare 

Sodero, Conductor 
WJZ—Sam* as WEAR 
WABC—Gang Busters—Sketch 
WEVD—International Hour. Music 

30-WOR—Kenny Orch.
WABC—March of Time—Sketch 
WEVD—Evening Muslcale 

45-WOR—Maxson Orch
WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor, Orch 

00-V/EAF—Coburn Orch.
WOR—News Dance Music 
WJZ—News. Inkspot Quartet 

15-WJZ—John B Kennedy, Comment 
WABC—Reichman Orch 

30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orch
WJZ—Boxing Bouts. Catholic Youth 

Organization of Chicago vs New 
York. Soldiers Field, Chicago 

WABC—Bestor Orch
45-WFAF—Jeas» Crawford. Organ’ I

HEAR Coir.radp Rivmgton: 
j ” . I am going to start a

Trading club. I am reading Booker 
Washington's 'Up From Slavery.’ 
and that gave me the idea. I am 
gem” to write my lady friends and 
r-^hbors to drop in for a cup of 
coffee and then the best readers can 

•r. ns in r.-adiro.
“If you only knew how few peopj# 

care to read tut like to listen. My 
husband, for one He has been 
raised to despise the Negro, and f 
have a terrible time on that ques- 

, tion. Even my own sons and grand
child hurt me terribly when we talk 
about the colored people.

“We will then discuss the problems 
the book sets forth, such as what 
Booker Washington did in his day, 
and how conditions are today in 
spite of his work. And we will then 
read different books, such.as Henri 
Barbusse. Anna Louise Strung, 
Agnes Smedley. and others.

' Let me tell you of one thing 
where Booker Washington Is right. 
He says, when he write* about 
General Armstrong, that there is 
no education equal to that which 
can be gotten from contact with 
great men and women. I hav« 
heard Hathaway. Browder and A, 
L Strong, and I felt like going down 
on my knees to them, asking only 
to be allowed to serve, them. They 
gave me something that nobody can 
take away from me. I would never 
have been so strong for the C. P. 
if I had never heard them.

“I will never forget that big, 
strong-minded woman, A. L. Strong.
I heard her in Los Angeles last 
winter. I am small and faint
hearted. but when I think of her, 
how she with a wave, of her hand 
handled that big crowd, I feel big 
and strong too. I want to do some
thing for her even if she never 
hears of it.

“Respectfully, Mrs. O. B."

YES. and this is the answer:
Dear Mrs O B

I am very happv to hear about 
your plans for a study club — be
cause of course that is what It really 
means to get your lady friends* and 
neighbors together to read and dis
cuss in this way. I wonder if you 
know that bv starting this, and 
carrying it on. you are taking th* 
first steps, in your quiet way. to
wards organization of women in 
the fight for better conditions. I 
feel as if you deserve praise for 
this, more especially because yo ir 
opinion of your own accomplish
ment, seems so slight, and it nerd 
not be so. Many women Commu
nists, believe me. are puzzled and 
confused to know how to begin what 
you are already beginning.

I wonder if I could not help you 
by publishing in this column a list 
of interesting, popular books which 
would be of service for just this 
kind of reading circle? I proposa 
to do this in a day or so, just as 
soon as I am able to get the best 
possible list together. And Sav* 
you seen The Woman Today? This 
magazine has in it stories and ar
ticles which would be fine for such 
reading aloud in a group of women.

THERE is something I want to say 
* to you about the last part of 
your £ttpr You speak of the great
ness of people like Hathaway and 
Browder and Anna Louise Strong. 
While I agree with you. I will say- 
in the same breath what Robert 
Minor said in his nomination speech 
for Earl Browder at the Conven
tion. that these great men and wo
men are. in very fact "average 
Americans." and that they prove 
the great possibilities in average 
human beings. It is the move
ment, the struggle in which they 
are engaged which makes them 
great. It is not for you to go down 
on your knees, or to do something 
for them, but rather quietly to go 
ahead yourself, sharing the struggle.

Though I am physically tall and 
large boned. I too have felt “littia 
and faint hearted" many times in 
my life. I have just had to go 
ahead working, in the best way I 
am able, and I find myself, also, 
helping the struggle for a better 
world with all my strength. That 
is all any of us can do.

I used to know a woman who was 
tiny and timid, like a bright-eyed 
little mouse She was even afraid 
to join the Communist Party, 
though she agreed with its program. 
I was able to help persuade her to 
join it.

That was four years ago. She 
is just as little and timid kjoking 
today. But she has faced police 
clubs since then, and spent lonely 
hours in jail that were not so lonely 
because of the sense of the people 
on the outside tha^ were with her. 
She has worked night and day for 
the working class. She has been 
afraid many times, but she haa 
never faltered. I will name her jn 
“average" human being beside Earl 
Browder.

Mrs O B you need not feel 
little and faint-hearted any more.

ANN RIVINGTON.

C. P. Woman's Leader 
To Speak in Chicago

Readers of the Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory. are urged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper, 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and jobless.

CHICAGO. 111., July 21.—Margarat 
Cowl, head of the. Women'• Com
mission of the Communist Party, 
will speak at an open meeting of 
all women members of the Commu
nist Party in Chicago, on Monday, 
July 27. She will report on the Ninth 
National Convention and the deci
sions of the Women's Commission.

The meeting will be held at S 
P. M. at Lyon and Mealy Conotri 
Hall. Wabash Street and Jackson 
Boulevard. Monday, July 27.. Aj| 
worn' i in the Chicago area are a- 
vited to attend t&a meeting.

G
\L\ .
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REVIEW
-----------By JOHN STANLEY----------

See the World!

LAST week In this column we picked our way 
through the complicated mazes of Edmund Wil

ton's Two Democracies.,, That was a Jittery ex
perience—from which, however, it is quite possible 
that our guide suffered the most! Today—taking 
deep breaths of fresh, sun-bathed air—we travel 
again. And this time we really get around. Paris, 
London. Moscow. Leningrad. Istanbul, Athens. Pal
estine, India. Ceylon. China,: Japan; round and 
about Europe and Asia we wander with Lester 
Cohen and his wife through the vivid pages of his 
hook. Two Worlds.

And what a book the author of Sweepings has 
given usf Right Jrom the start , you know that 
you are dealing with a young man who is thorough
ly in love with life, who gets an enormous kick out 
Of people, all kinds of people, and whose full- 
blooded enthusiasm seldom Interferes with his deep 
pity for the suffering, cruelty, utter despair and 
Injustice of which he is so often a witness. That 
Is why he calls his book Two Worlds: beneath the 
kaleidoscopic variety of all he sees—and records 
for us in a style which exactly harmonizes with 
his own gusto and naivete—are two implacably op
posed systems, the world of Socialism and the 
world of capitalism. It is with the former that 
his sympathies, lie: from Paris to Yokahama and 
All the way between he catches the sharp, if fre
quently muffled note of struggle between the classes. 
What he lacks in theoretical knowledge of Marx
ism he makes up in a good faith which gives to his 
narrative a surprising vitality, so that one easily 
forgives his occasional lapses into sentimentality 
and the pathetic fallacy.

On the ship bound for Prance. Instead of hang
ing over the deck rail—or the bar—he watches the 
overworked members of the crew. From one of them 
who pretends to be ••happy." he gets the soft con
fession, “They have cut our wages." In Paris is 
the seething ferment which preceded the victory 
of the People's Front: parades, demonstrations, a 
sea of banners, one of which read, “Free Tom 
Mooney. ...” Off to London, “heart o{ the British 
Empire." where he has a run-in (delightfully told' 
wfth a member of the Foreign Office who cannot 
understand why he should want to go to Palestine 
^-especially aftei1 visiting Soviet Russia. He listens 
to a historic debate in Parliament on Mosley and 
the fascists, notes the growing political tensions 
between govemnient and people—and presently, on 
the Soviet ship Alexey Rykov, gets his first taste 
of how workers live when they are the government.
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The Epic Story of Prestes Is Told
Brazil's Imprisoned 'Knighi of Hope* is in Danger

Bv B. Guarani

LUIS CARLOS PRESTES now lies 
in the dungeons of the dictator | 

of Brazil. Getulio Vargas. There Is 
probably no man in the world whom 
Vargas hates more than this same 
Prestes. Why does Vargas not ; 
frame him up and sentence him to 
death? Why does he not have his 
police turn this distinguished pris
oner loose on some lonely road and 
have them shoot him “while at- | 
tempting to escape?” Why does he ! 
not simply cause Prestes to be shot 
or tortured to death, and put out a 
public statement that Prestes met 
death by his own hand or the hand 
of comrades?

All of these methods of getting an 
enemy out of the way have been 
used by Vargas. His police have 
done to death the young American 
worker. Victor Allan Barron. One of 
them may yet be used on Prestes.

democratic views or for offenses due 
to poverty, were everywhere lib
erated.

Soviet Pictures

MORE than a hundred pages go to the telling of 
Cohen's many lively experiences in the country 

from which his parents emigrated to America. 
Here, at last, is the Soviet Union without the dubi
ous benefit of super-refined intellect u a list precon
ceptions. You get at the people themselves, you 
feel the powerful if sometimes clumsy throbs of a 
new world which has the job of salvaging all that 
is best in the old—salvaging it for the workers who 
kfiow themselves to be the final inheritors of all 
the wealth and beauty of the world:

“The sun sparkled on the golden domes of 
old Muscovy, the sun glittered on the glass walls 
of newr Muscovy, joy was in the air, joy and 
strength and stride—big, healthy men and big, 
healthy women. . . "

They visit communal kitchens, factories, farms, 
nurreriej, theatres, museums, clubs. The Soviet 
writer Bruno Yasinsky (author of the mystery 
novel, A Man'Changes His Skin), tells them about 
the cultural Jife; speaks casually of editions run
ning to 200 660 or 500.000 capifts, and a playwright 
who in one year earned 300,000 rubles. At Lubertsy 
Commune they talk to an ex-thief who had be
come an authority on criminology, and whose thea
tre was three revolving stages in one.. In a sani
tarium for nervous diseases he requests a much 
too sane German inmate to direct him to the 
“crazy people;" whereupon:

“ ‘We were ail crazy under capitalism,’ said 
he, ‘and thank heaven, excuse the deviation, com
rade, but thank God we shot our way out.’

“This sounded good and crazy to me, so I 
perked up and said, ‘Out of what?’

“ ‘Out of Vienna and capitalism,' said he, end 
he told me that Jie had lived in one of the model 
apartment houses in Vienna, participated in the 
Socialist uprising there.”

STARTING in Rio Grande do Sul, 
southernmost state in Brazil, 

the Prestes column worked its way 
northward into the jungle. Military 
experts still gape in wonder as they 
examine the map and see what 
sparsely populated, infertile, impas
sable territory was traversed by this 
indomitable band. Emerging from 
the back country after many 
months, the column was welcomed 
by the laborers on the ranches of 
the northern states. But the reac
tionary government at Rio de 
Janeiro lei loose on the little band 
the whole force of the army aided 
by the copar.gas or paid bodyguards 
of the bift plantation-owners and 
by the local police forces and 
gendarmerie. Prestes was not able 
to reach the Atlantic ports, and was 
forced in the face of overwhelming 
numbers to retrace his steps. In 
February 1927, after two and a half 
years of marching and counter
marching, ended this gallant ex
ploit of the fighters for democratic 
rights. Since the war of inde
pendence when Simon Bolivar and 
Jose San Martin with their respec
tive armies scaled the Andes to fall 
upon the Spaniards. South America 
has seen nothing like it.

LUIS CARLOS PRESTES

If the political leader Prestes still 
survives in the dungeons of Vargas, 
the force that has stayed the ex
ecutioner's hand is the same as the 
force which restrains the blood- 

| thirsty and unscrupulous Hitler 
I from executing that other great po- 
1 litlcal leader Ernst Thaelmann. and 
which forced Ihe release of Dimitroff 
and the other heroes of the Reich
stag trial—the world-wide force of 

! working-class opinion.

East ward Ho

THE Bosphorus, Constantinople. Athens . . . Pales
tine. And in Palestine Cohen talks politics— 

just as the British Foreign Office feared he would. 
He talks it with Jews who cannot understand why 
the Arabs resist their Zionist invasion (under Brit
ish imperial protection), and with Arabs who ob
ject, not to the preSence of the Jews but to the 
loss of their land. Jewish landowners and busi
ness men discriminate against Arab labor: Arabian 
leaders incite nationalist uprisings, yid between 
the two the working class, both Jew and Arab, seek 
desperately some sort of undertaking, as the Com
munists watch and patiently organize.

Cairo, the Red Sea. Ceylon, where even the tor^ 
toises are exploited, their shells burned from their 
living bodies again and again, to supply the de
mand for pretty cigarette cases and other gadgetry: 
a form of “stretch-out” duplicated in hundreds of 
ways all through the Oriei^. Tamils, Buddhists, 
Mohammedans, the swarming millions of Hindus, 
Chinese, Japanese: Cohen can tell you stories which 
for sheer horror and cruelty ‘Chinese Communists 
thrust bodily down upon naked bayonets stuck in 
the ground) will have you gagging plenty, in 
Shanghai he has a cufious encounter with a Trot- 
aky^t organization Which agitates openly against 
*kc Chinese Communist*, and whose leader. Cardiff, 
A* editor of a great Shanghai daily, prints what
ever Chiang Kai-shek wants printed. There are 
dramatic pictures of the anti-Japanese movement, 
imprcssiofcs of the leader* of various political fac
tion:—but told with a confusion that shows how 
herd it is far any foreigner—especially if he is 
Just traveling through—to get things straight.

•Writ really counts in Lester Cohen's' book is 
the charm, the spontaneity and vigor with which 
he recounts his numerous adventures. If you have 
read Negley Parson’s much over-rated Way of a 
Transgressor, this book will provide a * wholesome 
antidote. Dent worry too much about the au
thor*! Inability to put in enough political back
ground: what he haa seen can teach him much; 
what he has written can broaden our own horisons.

(Two IVaiia, by Lester Cohen. Nctc York, 
Covi^.-Friede. 412 pages, illustrated, but no irdex.

THE name of Prestes is known to 
American workers, but the de

tails of his career have only now 
been made available through a re
markable pamphlet. (Luis Carlos 
Prestes: the Struggle for Liberation 
in Brazil, New York, 1936. 5c.) 
From this account one learns how 
the devotion, daring and genius of 
Prestes have endeared him to the 
Brazilian masses, who feel him to 
be a leader conscious of their dire 
need and resolute against their op
pressors, a sort of George Washing
ton of Brazil.

It was in the epic march of his 
‘column'’ across 15.000 miles of 
Brazil’s back-coUntry that Prestes 
became a national figure, and a 
symbol of the liberation struggle to 
all of South America. This march 
began in October 1924, after the sec
ond of two popular revolts had been 
overwhelmed by the superior forces 
of the government troops. Only 
the little band of 1.500 who acknowl
edged Prestes as their leader man
aged, through the genius of this 
young lieutenant, to slip through the 
encircling regiments of the dicta
tor Bernardes and flee to the north.

The Prestes column was the 
bearer of the democratic aspirations 
of the Brazilian people. Every
where they came, the soldiers of 
Prestes were hopefully awaited. 
Joyfully received and fraternally 
aided by the working population. 
The hated lists of taxes, by which 
the expenses of a rapac.ous gov
ernment were foisted on the backs 
of the poor peasants, were first of 
all burned. The books of debts, the 
registry of peonage, followed the 
tax iists into the flames. Prisoners, 
committed to confinement for their

pRESTES, although defeated, was 
* not captured: with the remains 
of his littld band, he had made his 
way across the border into Bolivia 
where the column was interned. 
Prestes then went to Buenos Aires 
where his excellent talents enabled 
him to make a living while await
ing the opportunity to reenter 
Brazil as a fighter for democracy. 
This period is in many ways the 
most remarkable of Prestes' w;ho!e 
career.

Brazil, though nominally a repub
lic. still changes governments usu
ally as a result of trials of military 
strength. Elections are a formality. 
The real opposition, if there is one, 
marshals its forces and a? a given 
moment, perhaps before and per
haps after the election, marches in 
and attempts to seize power. Fre
quently the opposition is financed 
by some imperialist eager for con
cessions. j

As the recognized leader of the 
only real Brazilian opposition, 
Prestes enjoyed enormous prestige 
in his own country and also abroad. 
He was in a position, had he so de
sired, to dicker with the Imperial
ists. to establish himself financially, 
and by demagogy and double-deal
ing to obtain for himself a fat gov
ernment post at the next change 
of governments. The opportunity 
did actually come to him; Getulio 
Vargas, Oswaldo Aranha, Flores de 
Cunha and Goes Monteiro plotted 
in 1929 against the office-holding 
Paulistas and they sent emissaries 
to Prestes, and to the other leaders 
of his column. They sought to buy 
him wnth fabulous sums. Some of 
the former companions of Prestes 
threw in their lot with Getulio 
Vargas and have shared in the 
temporary triumph and the deep 
shame of that sinister administra
tion. Prestes indignantly repudi
ated Vargas' advances.
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measures against strikers or. a 
British-owned railway forced a 
premature revolt in November 1935. 
There followed a reign of terror in 
which some 17,000 workers and in
tellectuals, even the mildest liberals, 
have been thrown into jail. Hun
dreds at least, probably thousands 
still remain there awaiting trial. 
Among them is the peole s 
“knight of hope." Luis Carlos 
Prestes, who was seized in March 
by the secret agents of the ruthless 
dictator Vargas.

THE LONG ROUTE OF PRESTES’ HEROIC COLUMN

democracy attainable under modem 
conditions.

The clique of rich coffee-growers 
which had exercised the power in 
1924-27 had by now- so discredited 
itself that it could not stand longer. 
The Vargas troops swept over the 
country and established him as 
’’dictator.” But the glowing prom
ises of social legislation to the 
masses and of the dividing up of 
the big estates, the platform on 
which Vargas had ridden to power, 
remained unrealized. Instead, the 
repressions against ihe rural work
ers were tremendously intensified 
as the world crisis flung them 
deeper into poverty. It soon be
came clear that Vargas was the 
sworn enemy of trade unionism 
too: he set about to establish a 
network of "yellow” government 
unions, lists of whose members were 
on file at Rio de Janiero, and which 
were prohibited from discussing 
politics at their meetings. Social 
legislation w-as not passed. The 
masses became Increasingly restive.

PRESTES. the military man. the 
democratic liberal, had delved 

deep into social studies in the years 
since 1924. By reading and conver
sations, and by a visit to the Soviet 
Union, he had become convinced 
that only through socialism is real

BRAZIL was one of the first coun
tries to establish a real united 

Peoples' Front movement of all the 
parties of the left. The small, il
legal Communist Party, the still 
smaller Socialist and Laborite par
ties, and the democratic liberals and 
unorganized peasants who had sup
ported Prestes in 1924. all joined 
together early in 1935 to form the 
National Liberation Alliance, dedi
cated to freeing the country from 
imperialist demination and to mak

ing'a genuine improvement In the 
| lot of the masses. The demand for 
Prestes to lead this movement was 
general. Still in exile, he was 
elected president by acclamation.

| The Alliance obtained such gen
eral support not only from workers 
and peasants but from students, 
middle-class elements and whole 
sections of the army, that Vargas 
feared it would sweep the country. 
After three months of existence,

1 branch organizations of the Alli- 
| ance were functioning in all the 
| twenty-one states of Brazil. Even 
a number of Catholic priests de
clared themselves in favor of its 
aims. But the National Liberation 
Alliance was avowedly opposed to 
the foreign imperialists whose in
terests Vargas served. He declared 
demagogically that it was “financed 
by the Soviet Union.” He produced 

; forged documents purporting to 
1 show this Moscow connection. When 
this trick failed, he resorted to 
brutal repression. The Alliance 
was declared illegal, and the great 

| Unitary Trade Union Confedera
tion with 500,000 members, set up by 
the workers themselves in opposi- 
Nbn to the "yellow'’ unions of 
Vargas, was officially dissolved at 
the same time.

There followed, at the hands of 
Vargas and the fascists whom he 
tolerated systematic prove’aliens, 
and weeding out of Alliance mem
bers and sympathizers from the 
army, from the colleges, from the 
public service, and from whatever 
place they could be located. Brutal

TO AMERICAN workers Brazil 
seems like a distant country 

But to Brazilians the United States 
are constantly in mind. They .saw- 
how the American holding com
panies raised rates during the crisis 
on the great public utilities of 
Brazil, in order that American 
bondholders might continue to re
ceive interest payments. Nearly 
half the coffee which forms Brazil's 
principal export, comes to the 
United States. The coffee mer
chants and pubke utility magnates 
have not hesitated to interfere in 
the internal politics of Brazil, and 
in that country the party which -is 
able to produce ready cash such as 
the imperialists can furnish, enjoys 
a tremendous advantage The gov
ernment of Vargas may be unpopu
lar with the Brazilian masses, as 
Machado was with the Cubans, but 
as long as Vargas is able to satisfy 
the financiers of Wall Street and 
of London, he may borrow the 
money to pay the mercenaries who 
maintain him in illegal and des
potic power.

American workers will read with 
the deepest interest the extraordi
narily eloquent, well-informed pam
phlet which the ■ Workers Library 
Publishers have just issued. The 
American workers must let the 
world know- whom they favor— 
Vargas the bestial tyrant, or Prestes. 
beloved of the Brazilian people. 
They must demand the liberation 
of Prestes and of all political pris
oners now languishing un the dun
geons of Vargas.

They must demand a real inves
tigation of the death of the Ameri
can lad. Victor Allan Barron, done 
to death by Vargas’ police, while 
the American: ambassador Hugh 
Gibson raised no hand to interfere. 
They must demand for the anti
fascist fighters. Arthur Ewert and 
his wife, the right of departure from 
Brazil to a land of their choice. 
They must protest against the 
presence of the Vargas representa
tives at the coming Pan-American 
Conference as an insult to the 
genuine aspirations and interests of 
the Brazilian and American peoples.

In making common cause with 
the supporters of Prestes they will 
be acting in their own interests 
against a common enemy. No na
tion that oppresses another nation 
can itself be free.

TIIEATKK

THE NEW FILMS
Subtle Chauvinism

Current
Periodicals

THE British Labor Monthly cele
brates Us 15th .anniversary with 

the Jrlv Issue. Raich Palme Dutt, 
the editor, reviews the past fifteen 
years and the new problem* and 
rtruggles that confront the labor 
movement. . . . John Straehey nays 
tribute to Dutt and his fifteen 
years of Marxist Interpretation of 
world- events. , ;>. John A. Mahon 
discusses the “1. F*T. U Congress 
In London,” the basic issue is unity 
of all trade unionists against war 
and fascism. ... "The Events in 
Palestine." refuting the lies that: 
“l. the disturbances have no po
litical justification; 2, that they are 
the result of instigation; 3. that the 
government uses gentle methods to 
repress them ”. . . "Problems of 
Trade Unionism in 1936” dircussed 
by executive members of Garment 
Workers Union. United Pattern
makers Assoc.. Boilermakers Society, 
end Typographical Assoc. ... “Prob
lems of Labour Policy" discussed by 
members of the Labour Party. . , . 
En~els on Darwin, a iettas. • • •

GREEN PASTURES. A Warner Brer film. | 
Clary by Marc Connelly. At Radio C,ty 
Music Hall. %

By NAOMI DAVIS

GREEN PASTURES. Marc Con
nelly's caricature of the Negro 

people, after more than a thousand 
Etsge presentations is now trans
ferred to the screen. The stage play | 
with the late Richard B. Harrison,! 
Negro actor, in the leading role as- j 
sisuCd by other well-known Negro 
Bctoru received loads of sensation
ally-expressed praise for its tech
nical beauty. It was hailed pri- j 
marilv in the capitalist press as an , 
artistic triumph ~ accurately por
traying the Negro people. The film 
is now meeting with the same rs- ! 
sponse and from the same sources, 
having received four star rating 
in the Daily News, the New York 
Post and other such publications. 
Williem Randolph Hearst, who j 
owns a large block of stock in 
Warner Bros., gave it a full edi-1 
torial of praise in Monday’s New 
York Evening Journal.

But Green Pastures is no such 
•infallible guide” to the religious | 
life of the Negro—which, inciden- | 
tally, cannot be separated from his 
social and economic status. The 1 
picture, jurt like the stage play, 
depicts Negroes as a people of/! 
child-like simpletons, all suffering 
from early arrested mental develop
ment as expressed through their 
“religicu- IKe.” The Negro is por
trayed as being entirely uncon-1

cerncd with what happens To him 
on earth, but content to w'ait fof 
his full emancipation in a Green 
Pastures “heaven.” Certainly such 
a ’’portrayal” of the Negro delights 
Hearst and the reactionary capi
talists who spread their chauvinist 
poison that Negroes are “inferior,” 
and are happy-go-lucky clowns ex
cept for their “inborn rapist” traits.

MARC CONNELLYS screen play 
is a literal adaptation of the 

stage production. It presents a 
sketchy biblical history frem the 
time of creation to the toming of 
Christ, presuming to give the Ne
gro's conception of what that period 
was, But it turns out to be only 
Mr. Connelly’s and Roark Brad
ford's ideas of what the Negro 
thinks, and Mr. Connelly’s reflects 
the burlesque conception of the Ne
gro. For example, the Negro Is pre
sented as a dude whose whole life 
is wrapped up in ‘‘ten-cent cigars” 
and “fishfries.”

There are spots, too, which tech
nically fall far short of the s;ag« 
edition. Ttke the scene, for ex
ample, Where Gabriel announces, 
“Gang way for De Lawd God 
Jelovah.” The majestic entrance of 
Richard B. Harrison as “de Lawd” 
that brought such wide praise as 
drama, is - absent in the current 
film.

We can. on the other hand, re
member the superb melodics sung 
by the choir of Hall Johnson, well-
known Negro director. These mel

odies were conceived by a tortured 
people singing out their miseries in 
the cotton fields in the South— 
melodies that tell of struggles, pain 
and hope! The Hall Johnson songs 
give a sharp contrast to the theme 
of servile meekness erroneously 
escribed to the Negro people in the 
picture.

The acting of Rex Ingram, Negro 
star in 'Stevedore.” was creditable. 
But the producers lost no chance to 
exploit him, by having him do two 
other roles. Adam and Hezriel, in 
addition to De Lawd. Ingram's act
ing ability was much better por
trayed in "Stevedore/*

THE struggles of the Negro share
croppers. the March I9th in Har- 

: lem when the Negro people spon- 
! taneously burst out against their 
i oppression, and the long record of 
the struggle of the Negro people in 

| this country from the time of the 
i Revolutionary War, the Civil War 
down to date, show that the Negro 

; people are a fighting people—fight
ing for their rights here on earth, 

j The unity of the Negro church 
people with their white supporters, 
for the right to vote, sit on juries 

' against lynching, jim-crowlsm and 
reaction, is a fit.irg answer to the 

4 lie that Negroes are only inter W-cd 
in “fishfries” and “ten-cent” cigar;.

Green Pastures, with its subtle 
chauvinism, its ridiculing of the life 
of the Negro people, should g?t 

: thumbs down from the Negro peo- 
I pie and all their supporters.

Soviet Notes
•7 Amcrlcia rriendt »f the Sartet 
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Chicago Program

THE Chicago Repertory Group has 
announced its program for the 

coming season, to include Black Pit, 
a full-length play by Albert Maltz 
about a stool-pigeon and a strike 
in the coal mines. Back Where You 
Came From, a comedy about Amer- j 
ican rebels of 1776 by Phillip Stev
enson, and revivals of Waiting for 
Lefty and The Young Go First. At 
a time when the Chicago steel mills 
and Illinois coal mines are alive: 
with Union activities and struggles, 
the production of Black Pit, with its 
main conflict of company union 
versus real union, assumes signifl- i 
cance. The Chicago Repertory 
Group, in beginning production 
work on this play, is inviting new
comers. particularly those with ex
perience as coal miners, as well as 
all theatre people who are inter
ested. to take part in tryouts, which 
take place every Monday. Wednes
day and Friday evenings at 7:30 at 
63 W. Ontario Street.

I In connection with this new pro
gram for the coming year, the Chi
cago Repertory Group has also an
nounced a drive for 1 000 audience 
members, to make this program 
financially possible. An audience 
membership tor one year costs one 
dollar and entitles the member to > 
10 per cent discount on two tickets 
for all affairs and productions of 

| the group during that time.
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Questions
and

Answers
Mail? mnrr attrition, or* received bv tbi, department 

• ban ran be enewered in the colnntn. Man? bare rrcrntl? 
been an,erred here ar In article. In the Dali? Worker. Ques
tioner, are etked to eneliM ,elf-addressed stamped envelope* 
tor a dlrert repli. Address all qoeslioea ta Qnestiens and 
Answers, tare el Dali? Worker.

Question: I have been told that in the UB S R. 
there are two separate and distinct currencies—ona 
for domestic use and one for foreign tra^le. .Will 
you kindly give a brief analysis of the ihonetary 
system of the USSR ?—T. O. D.

Answer: The Soviet Union uses paper money 
for internal trade and, settles its foreign trade dcb’.J 
with gold if it has at the moment no credits avail- 
able abroad. So docs every other country in th» 
world. Only gold is recognized in 4torelgn trade 
and only by weight, without regard to how it is 
coined.

Internally the Soviet paper ruble, the basts of 
the currency, has had since early this year, a 
value of three French francs, or about 20 cents 
American. This exchange rate is fixed by law, and 
the French franc is used because it alone of all 
the principal currencies in the world, is still on tho 
gold standard.

The Soviet paper ruble cannot be changed to 
gold any more than the American dollar can, but 
it is not 'illegal to have gold in your possession in 
the Soviet Union. In the United States, Germany 
and other countries mere possession of gold is a 
crime.

A Soviet citizen who has gold can change it 
for paper rubles at the regular fixed rate.

Soviet currency is backed by the wholb wealth 
of a government that owns ,a!l the factories, rail
roads, banks, etc., in the coupntry. Furthermore*- 
this country', the U.S.S.R , has the second largest 
production of gold in the world.

The result of these facts, and of the rapidly in
creasing amount of goods on the market, is a ten
dency for the Soviet ruble to continually rise in 
value, that is to say. to be worth more in goods. 
This has been the case ever since depreciation was 
checked. There was depreciation during the strain* 
on industry and shortages created by the great 
importation of machinery during the First Five- 
Year Plan.

The currency itself consists of paper money of 
one ruble and higher denominations; nickle and 
silver, twenty, fifteen and ten kopeck pieces; copper 
five, three, two and one kopeck pieces. One hun
dred kopecks equal one ruble.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

New York Shows the Way!

AT A banquet tendered to Robert Franklin, Litera
ture Director of District 2, New York started off 

its literature distribution drive for the 1936 election 
campaign. Every section literature agent was pres
ent. as well as the comrades in charge of each of 
the Workers' Bookstores. At this enthusiastic gather
ing. the district proposed for each section a definite 
quota of campaign pamphlets to be sold. But one 
after another, the section literature agents took 
the floor, pointed out why the quota given them 
was not high enough, and raised their quotas! 
Close to two million pamphlets have been token 
up in quotas thus far, and New York expects to 
use plenty more. This is the spirit in which every 
district must enter the 1936 campaign. Good work. 
New York! Other districts, please copy!

—And New Jersey Quickly Follows!

FIE District Committee of District 14 showed that 
it fully appreciated the important part that 

literature would play in the 1936 election campaign 
by calling a district literature conference, to which 
the outstanding leaders of every department were 
invited to map out a real plan and drive for reach
ing the broadest sections' of the population with 
our election pamphlets. 5,

The 1936 election pamphlets offer a splendid 
opportunity not only for extending the influence 
of the Party to every strata, but also for establish
ing and perfecting an efficient literature distribu
tion apparatus in every district, section, branch 
and unit. The districts, in particular, 'should be 
aware of this opportunity and lend every coopera
tion to the sections to help them build stable, 
functioning literature departments.

Shake Hands, Old Boy!

A LETTER received from Woolum, Ark.:
Communist Party,

Friends:
I am 80 years old, but one of your boy*.
Lies on Communists caused me to investlgatq 

what you are, and you are right.
I will try to get a good 'pader here for you 

and if things get hot I may lecture some. ■ 
Keep me up the best you can. ,

Your Old Boy Friend,
M. C.

This is but a fragmentaj-y example of how th* 
great Ccrnminist movement revives and renews all 
things, bringing hope and encouragement to mil
lions of America'a toilers in their struggle fer a 
better life. We welcome our 80-year-youag “boy 
friend” into the fighting ranks of the labor move
ment.

Congratulations, Section 10!

SECTION 10. in Long Island, is to be congratulated 
for its splendid literature leaflet on Industrial, 

Unionism, by WilliaSrN£. Foster, price 5 cents. With 
the numerous factories and big shops scattered 
throughput this section of New York, we have no 
doubt that an intensive distribution of this out
standing leaflet will bring worthwhile results.

We call on all districts and sections to issue 
more such literature leaflets advertising some out-
ftanding pamphlet or group of pamphlets. Pi 
tlcufirly in conjunction with the election cainpai
thisv method of popularizing our literature is to be 
recorryjfcrxieti.

pfayTiend copies of such leaflets to the editor, 
Life a)»dj^iterature, P. O. Box 148, Station D, New 
York City. Ideas and suggestions for Increasing 
and improving literature distribution are also wel
come and will be printed in this column.

Agricultural Development in 
L.SS.R.

FIE first two years of the Second 
Five-Year Plan (1933 and 1934)! 

i showed an annual increase in agri- j 
i cultural production of 6.2 per cent 
as compared with the preceding 
years (1933 compared with. 1932 and 
i934 compared with 1933). The 
production in 1935 was 12 per cent 
higher than that of 1934.

In the United State*, the annual 
increase in. agricultural production 
during the period of “prosperity''

I was only 1.7 per cent.

Quoting Dimitroff
“Revolutionary theory is the generalised, 

summarized experience of the revolutionary 
movement.”

By the author of Dou g Against the Barons 
and Comrades for the Charter

THE CALL TO ARMS
By GEOFFREY TREASE

Romance and Revolution in Latin Amer.r* - 79.35

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
311 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
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Hearst Raises Cry for Support of Fascist Terrorists in Spain
HIS CHOICE ABROAD IN KEEPING WITH HIS SPONSORSHIP OF REPUBLICAN-LIBERTY LEAGUE COMBINATION IN AMERICA

TT/ILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST can spot his friends 
and his foes a thousand miles eff.

Spain and America: Hearst has candidates for both.
HU candidates for SpanUh rule are the fas

cists and monarchUts who have resorted to violence 
and ten* against the present Republican Govern
ment.

His candidates for American rule are the fas- 
cUt-mtnded Liberty League puppets: Aif M. Lon
don and Frank Knox.

There are Hearst candidates for office throughout 
the world and they always represent the blackest and 
fiercest reaction.

What has enraged Hearst most of all about the Span

ish situation today is the fact that the Workers’ Militia 
is playing such a decisive role in putting down the fas
cist revolt. There are obvious lessons in that which has 
riled America’s Public Enemy No. 1 aplenty.

No capitalist, paper or press service—with the ex
ception of Hearst—dared to hint that the present revolt 
was anything but fascist in aim and support. It is obvi
ous that the Spanish fascists were forced to resort to the 
same kind of violence against the Spanish people which 
Hitler used against the German people because they were 
more and more put on the defensive by the People’s Front.

Hearst, however, goes to the most insolent extremes 
to show otherwise.

The keynote of the “news” story in yesterday’s New

York American, fed by the Hearst-owned Universal Ser
vice, is that a “Red reign of terror” is sweeping Spain. 
A tear-jerking sympathy campaign is in full swing in 
the Hearst press for the fascist cut-throats.

The real terrorists in Spain already revealed them
selves in October, 1934, when they put down the As
turian Soviet. The same people who used such savage 
terror against the people of Asturias are today putting 
up a last desperate struggle against the Left Government.

Let Leland Stowe, writing in the conservative New 
York Herald Tribune, testify as to who are the terrorists. 
Stowe describes the role played by General Francisco 
Franco, leader of the present fascist revolt, in putting 
down the Asturian Soviet as follows:

“It was-he [Franco'] who directed the brutally, 
repressive measures taken against the poorly armed 
workers and miners of Asturias”

The working class in Spain is today fighting for its 
\ ery existence against fascists who have shown their 
cruelty and their savagery too many times in the past.

The Spanish working class is proving that it is the 
leading element of the People’s Front. Armed and or
ganized as a workers’ militia, it is today the decisive 
factor in the victor,ous struggle against Spanish reaction.

Hearst has made his choice for Spain.
W ho will doubt that he has done no better for 

America in choosing the Republican puppets of the 
Liberty League buccaneers?
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busy in attempting to stop the drive. Yes
terday the C.I.O. leaders met in Washing
ton^ to outline their plin of campaign 
against the executive council’s below-the- 
belt attack.

Pray, what does the executive council 
think it is up to, when it talks solemnly 
of a “trial” of the C.I.O. unions? Just 
who is the council going to “try”? The 
mass of the American workers, desiring 
the organization of the unorganized, will 
favor the continuance of the steel drive 
and against the “trial” of August 3.

To Flee U. S.

Mr. Bishop of Carthage to 
Follow Tories of 1776 

in Exodus to Canada 
---------By AL RICHMOND--------

AT THE CROSSROADS! Phil Bard

Vote Communist!
FOR “THIS PROGRAM:

1. Put America back to tcork—provide jobs and
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers, from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
lani to those who till the soil.

5. The nch hold the wealth of the country—
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these dem.ands will organic 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding.. 
It will prepare them for th^ great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to more for
ward to socialism.

Ohio Must Make It!
1I7ILL Ohio make it?
*' Will the State and, presidential 

tickets of the Communist Party be on the 
ballot in Ohio?

These questions will be answered in 
the affirmative only by vigorous activity 
on the part of all members and friends 
of the Communist Party in that state.

Fifty thousand signatures are required 
to put Browder and Ford as well as the 
state ticket of the party on the ballot.

To date only twenty thousand signa
tures have been collected.

The party plans to file its signatures 
during the first week in August. This 
leaves two weeks in which to collect thirty 
thousand signatures.

Ohio will get on the ballot if every 
Communist in the State gets behind the 
campaign to collect signatures. This must 
be the special responsibility of the staff 
of section organizers in Ohio which in
cludes John Steuben, J. Keller, Maude 
White and Andrew Onda and other able 
comrades. 'C

Ohio must make it!

Drive and ‘Trial’
HIHAT honest trade unionist can fail to 
’’ be stirred by the report of the steel 

union drive, made by Chairman Philip 
Murray of the Organizing Committee af
ter Monday’s regional conference in Pitts
burgh? '

Th# big campaign for the organization 
of America's 500,000 steel workers is now 
on in full force—and it is being conducted 
in a broad and democratic manner. Com
pany union representatives have been 
drawn into the fight for the union. Thou
sands of volunteer organizers have been 
utilized. Plant committees have been 
formed. The fight for civil liberties in the 
steel towns is to be carried on systematic
ally and energetically.

The Iron and Steel Institute tries, 
childishly, to offset these moves by propa- 

, ganda about “the high wages” in Steel. 
There is no more false statement than 
that, as the steel workers know well 
enough. The Institute is compelled, in or
der to buttress up its statement, to play a 
trick with the figures of the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor. / !

The reactioh^ry executive council of 

the American Federation of Labor is also

Quit Kidding
f^OVERNOR LANDON’S acceptance

speech tomorrow will discuss campaign 
issues “from the view of a plain, average 
American.”

Anyway, that’s what his friends say.
Something should be done to protect 

“the average American” in times like 
these. Not satisfied with chaining him to 
a horse and buggy, balancing the budget 
on his back, the Alf of Kansas now speaks 
in his name.

Of all the “average Americans” we 
know, not a one owns an oil well. Not a 
one thinks that $1.08 per week can keep 
an unemployed family alive. Not a one has 
been nominated for the presidency by 
William Randolph Hearst and the Ameri
can Liberty League.

Somehow, the “average Americans” 
of our acquaintance have been robbed by 
Wall Street, not praised.

Those farm overalls in which Landon 
is masquerading still have the sales label 
on them.

Mr. Landon should quit his kidding, 
the “average American” will not be de
ceived.

ecu ghlim-iampon
LtMK

^ orld Front

Republican Bait
jUEW YORK CITY Republicans are using 

the Aldermanic tangle as bait for 
Governor Landon. The naming of New- 
bold Morris for Aldermanic President by 
the five Republican county leaders has this 
purpose in mind.

Their declaration showed that they 
want a pro-Landon, anti-New Deal can
didate, and the city be damned. Even 
more, they wish to use Fusion which arose 
because of a popular revolt against Tam
many Hall to further their reactionary 
aims.

Evidently Mayor LaGuardia is- on to 
them and refuses to become a partner to 
the crime.

However, labor in this city has a splen
did opportunity in this tangle to strike 
boldly forward against Tammany Hall 
ana Landon-Hearst reaction.

Labor’s Non-Partisan League through 
collaboration Vt^h all labor party forces 
and progressive groups can use this situa
tion to advance the cause of independent 
political action and labor’s independent 
fight to defeat reaction.

No Breathing Spell
THE Nazi war plans are not taking much^ 

of a breathing spell.
Right after Arthur Karl Greiser, Nazi 

president of the Danzig Senate, put on his 
disgusting show at Geneva—when i hfc 
seemingly exhausted all wordy abuse and 
had to resort to nose-thumbing to express 
his sentiments—the Nazi-dominated gov
ernment of Danzig has practically perpe
trated a “cold pogrom” on what remains 
of liberty in the once Free City.

Even though the Polish' Government 
seems ready to look the other way, the 
people of Poland have spoken with great 
demonstrations demanding that the Nazis 
keep Kands off Danzig.

Danzig and Austria have been marked 
for early slaughter by the Hitler chiefs in 
Berlin.

Answer the Nazi call to war by elect
ing delegates to the great World Peace 
Congress which will be held in Geneva 
the early part of September!

Carthago delenda est. That’s 
Latin for “Carthage must be de
stroyed.” In the early part of this 
century, when Teddy Roosevelt 
was baring his famous set of 
molars at the trusts, the phrase 
used to be a favorite grand finale 
to editorials in rural newspapers 
It lent a scholarly atmosphere and 
Latin dulled the editorial diatribes 
against monopolies. *

Now it seems that the big bad 
wolf, in the White House is about 
to destroy Carthage. At least a 
leading citizen of Carthage, N. C , 
cne Julian T. Bishop has announced 

j his intention to flee the states to 
\ Canada if the Roosevelt adminis- 
| tration Is reelected in November.

'’What the hell." thought Mr.
Bishop to himself by his own ad
mission, “if this fellow gets in I’m 

| through.”
Despite his d' 'ontent and visible 

alarm, he seen to be quite com
fortably fixed. From an advertise
ment in the ’ Game Breeder and 

j Sportsman” announcing the sale 
! his quail farm in Carthage and 
j conditional migration to Canada, 
the following can be learned of his 
estate:

“The property Is complete with 
sufficient equipment in good condi
tion to raise between five and six 
thousand quail. Large log cabin 
with bedroom, living room and 
kitchen fully equipped. Fine dog 
ken nets recently built to accommo
date twelve dogs. Also six thor
oughly broken quail dogs. Ford 
•station wagon, gun-, boat and fish
ing equipment. Leases for shoot- 
mg pr^ilege on 20.000 acres of land 
will also be for sale. . .

In addition to his gentleman 
farming. Mr. Bishop is a stock 
broker with a home in Greenwich.

^ Conn. He is no fly-by-night spec
ulator either, boasting of an illustri
ous ancestry which includes as 

| grandfather the late William D.
Bishop, president of the New York 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 

I for many years.
When questioned about his in

tended exodus, he replied:
‘‘Why? Because I think we’d go 

through hell for four years more | New York N Y
an4omreLTtantf an-yhpart of lt'' ' Editor, Pailv Worker: ‘ '

started KthC PreSS' hel1 with. reference to yesterday’s
as Jannarv iocxi l0ng ag° news item describing the arrests of
vpBrc lnext *our 100 men 111 connection with dis-
rpo-imp v, i Hoover orders at Camden, N. J., where a
regime, he lost $118,100 in stock

---  By HARRY CANNES

A Lesson from Spain 
People's Front History 
Socialist Call ‘Advice’

ACEAXS of blood spilled in 
v/ Spain by the Fascist ene
mies of the toilers and all 
humanity are proving to ih« 
most stubborn foes and critics 
that the People’s Front of 
Spain and France, and 
throughout the world, is rha 
mightiest bulwark against reaction 
and for the advance to Socialism.

Imagine Spain today without 
the People’s Front! Imagine the 
situation where the eounter-revo- 
lutlcnary Trctzkyite idea, the simi
lar hope of King Alfonso, the same 
burning desire of General Franco, 
of Gil Robles were realized, and the 
proletariat severed from its peas
ant and petty-bourgeois allies!

Woe to the toiling masses of 
Spain!
Spain has proved up to the gory 

hilt that the People's Front today 
is the strongest fortress against 
Fascism. . Within the People's Front, 
Spain shouts out. the solid unity, 
of Socialists and Communists forn: i 
the iron backbone, steeling and 
cementing the wavering middle 
class elements to a stern fight 
against the murderous Fascists.

• • •

TRACE briefly the history of revo*
1 1utionary Spam, and what do

Letters From Our Readers
Trade Unionist Condemns 
Police in Camden Strike

Readrri arc ar*ed to write t: the 
Dail? Worker their opinions, impres
sions, experiences, whatever they (eel 
will be of general interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever poaslble are used (or the 
improvement ol the Daily Worker. 
Correspondent* are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are autsoriaed, only 
Initials will he printed.

Summer Months Swell 
List of Unemployed

Chicago 111.

However, he 
aroused until

market operations, 
didn’t really get 
velt got in.

’ I used to be a stock broker and 
worked like hell at it.” he said

strike of electrical workers of the 
local plant of the Radio Corpora
tion of America is in progress:

The majority of those held are 
said to be unionists from Philadel
phia in sympathy with the cause of’’And th-n the Securities rvrhZZ V ° alwa■v■, are' to makp mention of this

Commission came along and there’s' rid'iculousTy5 ^h^ail * SltUati°n in thP h0pP fhat 11 w111

no point in being a broker anv 
more.”

Mr. Bishop, like many of his fel
low - reactionaries, is reviving an 
American tradition. History has it

Editor, Daily Worker:
I am very sorry, indeed, to in

form you that I was one of the 
9,000 laid off at the McCormick 
works of the International Harves
ter Co., and it is "unlikely that we 
will be recalled before Sept-mber,”

I'm afraid it's not fair to ask you 
hope that it will to wait so long for a no her r^-men- 

averaging called to the attention of the 0,1 mV subscription to th~ Daily

but they have refused to accept 
them although he pays school taxes. 
So fourteen children must go un
educated.

Will you be kind enough, as you

about $5,000 apiece for those held. pC0pie there
together with sharp police scrutiny Wp arp alwaw ]ookinz at orhpr 
and examination of the picket line. nations and worr,.m, ab;)m thcir 
certainly indicates a distinct an- living conditions, but we do not 

„ . - , tagonism for outsiders by the local -nr,ciHpr m.r nun
that in 1776 many people also fled j authorities.

Worker.
L. B.

onn

to Canada. In America they are 
knowm as Tories*and are very un
popular. It Is significant that Mr. 
Bishop follows the path of the bv- 
gone Tories geographically as well 
as politically.

Maybe, it is a good idea after 
all. Think of William Randolph 
Hearst, the duPonts and assorted 
gentlemen of a like stripe follow-

B CBut did any of the local officials! _____
attempt to check the importation -r. ,■ , , .of strikebreakers from Philadelphia Te,,s 1 artv ' ,ews and A,ms

Brooklyn
Editor. Daily Worker:

N. Y.

Hartford.
Editor. Daily Worker:

The entire factory where T work 
will be laid off during the first two 
weeks of August. I am going to 
use that opportunity to spend .the 
two weeks in a workers' carnn.

J. U.

in the face of a Federal law against To Country Neighbors 
such Interstate transportation?
When strikers reported such inci
dents for prosecution what hap
pened? Do the local police go In thc Dail.v Worker about two Sings Praise of Heroic 
through the plant, if it is still weeks ago, a letter from Vermont £}-"./ Worker Builders 
operating, and demand that strike-1 urged comrades to carry literature 

ing Mr. Bishop! It would be a good breakers show proof they live iipj a,-,*
tning for the country only it might I Camden? Member ARTA. I •only it might 
start trouble along the world's most 
peaceful border and make it diffi
cult to continue a “good neighbor” 
policy with Canada. They should 
tighten their immigration laws up 
there.

Maybe, Mr. Bishop's fine example 
will lead to the revival of other

MEMBER, A.R.T.A. in general to spread our position 
| over the countryside.

Farm Children Plod to School, About a month ago, a friend and
I set out, loaded with literature and

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I want to write in to the “Drily” 
forum to tell you the good work 
being done by the Red Builders in 
Columbus Circle. They sure are un
sung proletarian heroes. Every 
night they risk physical injury at 
the Circle from the fascists who

Need Aid of Townships
Sullivan Co Pa ! enthusiasm, as a result of attend- 

Editor, Daily Worker: j ing the New York District Conven-

__ _____ __ _____ _ I have learned about a family tion of the Party, to do some long- come there to break up the Daily
American traditions by the working fourteen children, Kachmarsky trail hiking. It was a most success- Worker meetings. The latest gang
people of this country. Our fore- name, living on a farm between fU[ trip, and we made many friends. I of them cal! themselves the "united 
fathers did not wait for the Tories i anc^ Bernice Towmships, Sul- we have since sent four bundles
to flee. They helped matters along | *lvan <-:o * **a- They are living three of literature to our new-found
by confiscating their estates and | mUes ^rom townships. To go friends—boy-;couts, farmers and
generally making matters so hot for | school the children have to walk college people, 
them that they developed a prefer- j through hills and woods, in rain and ^ carrying out (^p SUg2eS.
cnce for the cooler climes of ®now' taking off shoes and stocking tion of Marx: “It is high time that
Canada., I"0 cross f rtver (one of the B121® Communists should openly, in the it doesn't do them any good because

Maybe, a real Farmer-Labor [ exTosure',)' , ’I?e fa”a of the whole world,’publish the Red builders expose them ever

front against Marxian collectivism. ' 
They , will only admit white Chris
tians to membership. Also there Is 
b gang who openly cal! themselves 
the Fascist Party (about twenty cf 
them* vho heckle even' night But

•—»» »^w» ICO* U dl Ilier-Lja DU I i . . - , , . — —- —- -• •«»-»»*. v»» * ‘-* * ------  -
irty. on a national scale, will give uo*ortunata tathcr has asked the their views, their aims, their ten- night

jentum to the exodus.
Aftbr all. President Roosevelt's 

policies Nif constant retreat before 
Roosevelt got in. 
they might e\^n bring Mr. Gishop 
back.

There are still Aqo many stock 
brokers who still see^ a point in 
being brokers. There still too 
many bankers, steel fivg^nates. 
munition manufacturers and th< like 
who still see a point in their 
less occupations.

Political action by labor will bring 
nearer the day when there will be 
no point to those pastimes. Then, 
perhaps, the rest of the Tories will 
flee to Canada. We feel certain 
that the Canadian people won’t 
stand for them long. Then they71 
have to move further North to the 
Eskimos.

Eskimos might eat tallow candles, 
but they can’t swallow William 
Randolph Hearst.

They might, however, find an 
isolated spot in the frozen wastes 
up there.

It’s quite an idea of Mr Bishop, 
this migration to Canada

other township, where there Is no dencies. and meet this nursery tale Thr-'e chers for the Daily Work- 
river or hills to cross, and where j of the spectre of Communism with cr and rho Red Builders who bring 
there are good roads for walking, to a manifesto of the Party itself.” ! it to Columbus Cirri® every r’'bv 
accept his children at that school.! B J I G. B

A REAL PEACE POLICY
, “Instead of ever greater armaments, we believe that the United States should 

ievelop an American Peace Policy in close collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on 
cosmilete prohibition of the sale or delivery of goods, cr the granting of loans to nalions 
engaged in a foreign war contrary to the provisions of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The 
huge fu^ds now spent for armaments should be turned to the support of the suffering 
people.

e d^iand the nationalization of th? entire munitions industry. We demand an 
end to Americariintervention in the intenul affairs of the Latin-American countries 
and the Philippines, . - ,

“We demand the strict non-recognition of the Japanese conquests in Manchuria 
and China, and of Italihn conquest of Ethknia.

“W e support the Puerto Rican demand for independence.
“We support the comphate independent and self-determination of all oppressed 

nations.”—Section VIII, 1936 CSynmvniAt Pirty Election Platform.

we find?
In the October 1934 uprtoing » 

rplit among the workers’ ranks; just 
the first faint signs of unity; no 
People's Front. Hie workers’ heroij 
storming of the heavens is merci
lessly crushed by the mercenary 
butchers of the Foreign Legion. Oil 
Robles and his fascist gangs ride 
roughshod over thc people.

A lesson is seared into the mr-s?i 
by tfie flaming fire of insurrection. 
The People's Front Is formed, first 
by the unity of Socialists and Com
munists. Largo Caballero, left So
cialist leader, agrees that Socialists, 
Communists, Syndicalists, Anar
chists join hands. Communists and 
Socialists unite. Emanuel Arana 
with the middle class forces join in 
the vast People's Front.

• » •

FASCISM Is dismayed. It weak
ens. Huge anti-fascist mass meet

ings are held. Hundreds of thou
sands pour into the streets, revivi
fied under the fighting slogans of 

I the Peeple s Front against Fascism. | 
The February elections show an 

avalanche in favor of the People's 
Front.

Peoples Front victory in Francel
. . •

THE Fascist dogs in Spain scamper 
to-their holes. They plot mur* 

dets. terrorism, uprising. Thirty 
thousand anti-fascist prisoners ar« 
released from the bastilles. Th» 
fascists try everything possible to 
split the middle-class allies away 
from the proletariat. They even 
work throus^p strikes, provoklnj 
trouble for the People's Front, gov
ernment.

• * *

FINALLY, the Fascists can wait no 
longer. They strike Friday with 

a murderous hand. They count 
above all on dissolution of the 
People’s Front. Their hopes fail! 
The People's Front magnificently 
holds tight. From that moment on 
the victory against Fascism is won! 
True to the People's Front, the So
cialists and Communists along with 
the Syndicalists forget the false is
sues of split. They join forces on 
the barricades, guns in their hand, 
not only smashing down Fascism 
but carrying the Spanish revolution, 
to a new glorious height.

Long live the Spanish People * 
Front!

Long Live the unity of Social
ists and Communists:
Thats what every anti-Freclst, 

every supporter of the People’* 
Front feels like crying out.

BUT only a few days before ih« 
Peoples Front of Soaln wa» at 

death's grip with the t*7Cist 
butchers, the Socialist Call'st "for
eign expert.” Herbert'Zam, coun
seled the French workers tc—r«p- 
tare the Peoples Front!

Zam urged the Socialist* in the 
Blum government to “rraduclly 
shake iUrlf free of the incubus of 
the Radical*.” He refer* to tha 
F.vdical Socialist*, the Party of Um 
middle class.

Fcr Soaln that advice 
ha /e eo*t the lives cf ten* of thou
sands cf wcvker*, the victory of 
Faar'saJ, *r.d the »ettin- back of 
the world struggle against Faa- 
rl-m far year*. That advice weald 
fare flung Anna and the prity- 
b-tt-gecteie into thr anm of 
F ar.ee and hia Fascist murderers. 
Fortunately, the Spanish prole

tariat. Socialist*. Communist*, 8jrn- „ 
dicrluu. didn't fake ths advise of 
the Hertert Zam* They followed 
their own good sente in buildlnf 
firmer the. gi orient*, vie tor load 
People's Front.


